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(Sbri Saifuddill Chowd~ryl 
plant at Dankuni, West Benaal for wbich 
CFlU process was discarded. British 
know-how lor the LTC plant there, is 
DOW anticipated to be unsuitable for-
Indian coals, for which the commis-
aionina of tbe plant is beina delayed. Now 
the time bas come when the Government 
should consider the techno-economic 
viability of an integrated LTC plant and 
formed coke indu$try. usiog. CFlU 
process. 

13.17 brs. 
CONSTITUTJON (FIFTY ... FOURTH 

AMENDMENT) BILL, 1986 
AND 

- HIGH COURT AND SUPREME 
COURT JUDGES (CONDITIONS 

OF SERVICE) AMENDMENT 
BILL; 1986 

[&gUsh) 

MR.. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now we 
are taking up items No. 20 and 21 
tOletber. Now the Law Minister. 

TIlE MINISTER OF LAW AND 
JUSTICE (SHRI A.K. SEN) ..: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir: I beg to move : 

4'That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be 
taken into consideration." 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAAER: If you 
want to move item 21 also. you can do 
that. 

SllRl A. K. SEN: But then. the on Iy 
things is that the voting will have to be 
different, because here, every clause bas to 
be voted by two-thirds majority. I wUI do 
just as you decide, but the debate may be 
toaether. 

• 
I bea to move 

·'That the Bill further to amend the 
High Court Judles (Conditions of 
Service) Actt 19.54 aDd the Supreme 

, Court Judges (Conditions of Service) 
Act, 1958, be taken into consideration." 

These are complementary. They 'prio. 
from tbe same set of circumstances which 

.. .,:~.,_ .. ) J".j;".,;i a" 
BIll. i986 

bave prevailed ever aiDce the Cous'titutioo 
waa adopted. HOD. Member. wjll recoUect 
that the Constitution wanted to .uarlmtoe 
the salary at Judpa, 10 that it would not 
be left to Parliament to change it from 
time to time, except by a Constitutional 
amendment. At that time. if yOU look at 
the debate OD the Second Schedule, you 
.would find that the desire of the Consti-
tuent Assembly was tbat certain officers 
should be kept immune from interference 
sofar as their emolulnents were concerned, 
1'/z. Supreme Court Judaes, Hiah Court 
Judpa. the President, the Vice Prc~idcnt, 
tbe Auditor General, Election Com-
missioner and so aD. But, unfortunately, 
at that time they djd not foresee the steep 
rise in prices, and the inflation wbi'cb 
would be experjenced by the whole world, 
includina India ; and as a result, today I 
think the rupee is worth' only about ten 
paise, compared to the purcbasina power 
of'tbe rupee in 1950 ... 

DR. DATTA SAMANT (Bombay 
South Central) : In Bombay is IS paise. 

(Inter,uptloll4) 

SHaI A.K. SEN : Ten to fifteen paisc-
I have not calculated. (IntlJ,,.uplion8). It 
may be, according to the cost of livin. 
index. It may be, so. But' I tbink 
of living index. It may be if you 
take the ordinary items of 
consumption, it appears it is not above 
10 paise. In any event. tbe salary whicb 
was. souab,t to be guaranteed now bas 
become biShJy unrealistic. And there 
have been de~and. from the Judges. tho 
Bar and from everybody. because as a 
reau 1t of this unrealistic salary of the 
Judges, we have Dot beeD able to attract 
tbe very best t!llcDt from the Bar. whk:b 
used to come originally, and which comes 
in other countries. ThcrerQre, as we 
conceive that our judicial system is baaed 
on tbe HiSh Courts and the Supreme 
Courts and .... hoir excellence. The talent of 
the judaes would be a prime necessity. 
Therefore, for the p'wpose of aetting the 
best talent from the Bar .nd ensurinl 
quality juatice at evf1ty level. it would be 
necessary to increase the emoluments of 

-Moved with ~e reco~datiOD 01 the ProIJdeot. 
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JQdaeI in' tho Blah' Court and Supreme (8) Shri Mobanbbai Patol 
Court. AU members of the Bar bere will 
.... and aU litiaants also who are 
represonted bore by the deaerviDI rcprel'" 
aeotatives will asroe to that. 

This, of course; naturally would 
cortainly draw our attention. as has been 
in the past. to the questions of the sub-
ordinAte judiciary. But, that certainly 
would have to be taken into account later 
on by appropriate lcais1ation or rules in 
the States. But there is unanimity of views 
everywhere that even tpc subordinate 
judiciary bas to be looked after because 
their emoluments arc also very very low .. 

With tbese words I commend that these 
two Bills be passed. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion 
moved : 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be 
taken into consideration." 

"'That the BiU further to amend 
tbe High Court, Judges (Condi-
tions of Service) Act, 1954 and 
the Supreme Court Judges 
(Conditions of Service) Act, 1958, 
be takeD into consideration. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAOA (PaH): 
I beg to move: 

"That the Bill furtber to amend 
tbe Constitution of India, be 
referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of 14 meinbers, 
namely: 

(1) Prof. Madhu Dandavate 

(2) Shri Dinah Goswami 

(3) Shri Indrajit Gupta 

(4) Shri Abdul Rashid Kabuli 

(') Shri Jaaan Nath Kaus~al 

(6) Shri Dharam Pal Sinah Malik 

(7) Shri Shantaram Naik 

" 

(9) Shrl K.S. kao. 

(10) Shri C. Madhav Reddy 

(1 J) Shri Asoke Kumar Sen. 

(12) Sbri Saleem I. Shervani 

(13) Shri G.G. ~wel1 ; and 

(14) Shri K.P. Unnikrishnan 
with instructions to report by the 
first day of the next session.'" 

I have moved an amendment for 
appointment of a Select Committee and I 
must be caJled and I must be given a 
chance to speak. 

MR. DEPU'rY SPEAKER: You can 
speak afterwards and not at this stage. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I 
must be given a chance of telliltg some-
thing about these Bills. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: At that 
time we will see. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : When 
a man moves amendments you do not 
give him a chance. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am 
allowing on the amendments. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : J may 
be given a chance before the hone 
Min ister makes his speech. I must be 
given a chance please. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will sive 
you a chance on the amendment to the 
consideration motion .. . (Interruptions) 

SHRIK.RAMACHANDRA REDDY 
(Hindupur) : You are aware of the sayinl-
tbetter late than never'. The Government 
bas come forward with these twp bills: 

Hiah Court and Supreme Court 
Judacs (Conditions of Service) 
Amendment Bill 1986, and 

Increase in the emoluments Bill 1986. 
I say better late tbaD Dever for one thina. 
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(Shri K. ~amaehandt*· Reddy) 
It is' a very .welcome mouure. The 
Government has come forward even 
tbouah at a very late staae. I appreciate 
the Government's gesture. 

I say it is a welcome measure for two 
or three reasodS-

J. The Jud,es in tbe Supreme Court or 
the High court, tbey are men of hip 
intelligence, very senior advoca:t~s who 
come up. Before becoming-the judges of 
the High Court or the Supreme Court, 
they were earning twice or thrice or what 
tbey would be gelting as judges of the 
court. In some cases they were earning 
Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 30,000 p.ln. before' 
becoming a judge when they COOle as a 
judge they get Rs. 2000 toRs. 5000. On 
seekins that the emoluments are insde- , 
quate and insufficient, there are cases 
where renowned persons have resigned the 
post: Que sucb case is of Sbrl Gokba1s 
wbo was' previously the Law Minister 
here; while he was working io the 
Supreme Court, he resigned on the grouud 
that the emoluments were meagre and 
insufficient. The second example is that 
of Shri Sbiv Shanker~ When he was 
appointed a judge of the High Court, be 
went there for a few months and then be 
resigned. Like this we can quote a num-
ber of instances. So, the eminent people 
in the Bat, senior advocates, men of 
integrity and calibre, have not been 
willing to come to tbe Bench because of 
emoluments. But here ,I would like to 
point out that the Judges are not banker-
ing after more money. They never say: 
Our emoluments are very meagre; please 
increase it. That is not their demand. 
They came to tbe Bench for the service of 
the country. They want to sec that 
democracy functions well in this country 
and that the fights of the people are 
protected. They ,went to see that the . right 
of the people· are not affected by the 
enormous power wielded by the ~utfve.' 
With this Doble motive they C8fl1e to the 
Bench, When tbey come forward to 
safegua'rd democracy it is our duty to 
provide them with proper emoluments and 
serviCe conditions .. Here I may poiDt out 
that we may comparo· the present salary 
of ~be judps with what tbey were aettiol 

, lItII.l986 ' 

lOtne:SO to to years· back. ~TbeY are 1-_ ' 
tbe lame amount. ~ There Is no 'impn:n'" 
mont. ' 'J)OO" 'for t~ 1 Chle': Jusdoo and I 
4;000 fOr :tbe nther judlcs a", belDS ·aiveo. 

. Bven in the J~st 'increase the increase WAS, 
not much. There bas' been no cbanae 
except for a few service conditions here 
and there. While the Constitution was 
beiD. drafted ,the Constitution makers 
included in the Draft Provision that the 
Chief Justice W~lS It.) be paid Rs. 5500 and 
otber judges b..1ve to be paid Rs. 4500. 
That was the idea at the stage of the 
drafting oommlttee. But "hen the COD-' 
stitution came into being they were siven 
Rs. 5000 and Rs. 4,OOO--Rs. SOOO for the· 
Chief Justice and Rs, 4,000 for the other 
judges. 1t was cantemplated that the 
Sa lary of tbe President beins Rs. 5500, 
the sal.try of anybody else should not 
exceed this salary of the President. So, 
nobody should get ml.\re thalt that. That 
was the consideration. That is why in the 
Government of India J 937, the Federal 
Court judges were getting Rs. 5500 and 
the Chief Justice was getting Rs. 7000. 
Even that was slashed down at the time 
of the framing of the Constitution to 
',000 and 4 000. This shows the way in 
which the judges are treated. You please 
compare what they let now with what 
they got 100 years back. The salary is the 
same. The' value of the rupee was one 
rupee at that time, But nOW it is only 16 
or 17 paise.· They had no income-ta" 
then ; but now they have to pay' income-
tax. When you compare it, you will find 
that their preseot emolument is very 
measre. It is very heartening to note that 
the' Government is now increasing t be 
salary and improving their service condi-
tions ; I appreciate Government·s stand. 

Secondly, Sir, last year there was a 
conference of Chief Ministers and Judi· 
cial officers. They discussed about this 
matter in depth and they came to the 
conclusion ,that the emoluments and 
service cond itions of the judaes have to be 
revised upwards. 'In iline with tbe recOm-
mendationa of that conference the 
Government has now come forward with this 
B ill. AI far as tbe· service conditions of 
the judiciary is concerned we alfee wftb 
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I almost' all ,lb. ~vjlioDl ,in tbe Bill. But 
, we ,.are BOt ablo to .aarea with one·" thing. 
That is, tbe amendment of ,Article 221 and 
125 of tbe Cpnstitution. Judges are comin, 
to the Bench because . of the stat us 
invo1ved, because they want to serve the 
country. They want to see that demo-
cracy functions weU in this country_ That 
ii, why, jn order to maintain their status 
ad dianity~ it has been incorporated in 
the Constitution that the salary of the 
judses shall not be meddled by Parliament 
by un ordinary Act. 1 mean, you can do 
it only by way of an amendment to tbe 
Constitu tion. But now you are cominl 
forward with an amendment to Article 
221 and J 2S and this amendnlent takes 
away the salutary provisions mentioned in 
the Constitution. Now Government bas 
the rigbt to change .the service conditions 
and change the emo~uments by just an 
ordinary Act. Now Government is em-
powered to change the emoluments of the 
judges without alnending tbe const itlltion 
at a!1. That is the effect of the present 
Bill. SOt son1e future Government .. at 
sonle future date, if 'they come' to think 
that the judles are getting more, can 
change the salary and service conditions to 
their detriment. As far as amendment of 
Articles 221 and 125 are concerned, we 
should maintain the status and dignity of 
the judges. So, the provision in the 
Const jtution should remain as it is and it 
should not be chnnged. So I think that 
tbis amendment should be deleted and the 
Constitution should remain as it is. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI H.R. CHARDWAJ) : I would like 
to tell my bon. friend that we are only 
amcildioB the words 5,000 to 10,000. 
You cannot change the salary of tbe 
jud8cs to their disadvantage. There is no 
~eletion of ~lny provision of the Consti-
tution excepting cbange in these words. 

SHRI C. MADHAV . REDDY 
(Adilabad) : I t is ~ot necessary for you 
to chao •• the Constitution. That is what 
we arc sayilli. In. tbe Present .BUI, y.ou are 
em.powered to chanae the salary without 
~m~odiD' :tbe Constitution. ,~s it is todar 

it is oniy by amendi~8 the Constitution 
that you can do it. 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: You cannot 
change it to their disadvan.tagc. It is 
there already in the .Constitution. 

(/nlerrupt ions) 

'You can always change it for their 
advantage and they have wanted' this 
change. 

SHRI ANANDA GAJAPATHI RAJU .... 
(Bobbili): Today you are, changing 
figures, tomorrow you can change the 
words also. 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: Provided 
tbe constitutional amendment is allowed 
by the House, not by that. It will always' 
be by a constitutional amendment. 

SHRI K. RAMACHANDRA REDDY· 
Will it always be by a constitutionai 
amendment? 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: Yes. 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDDI : No. No 
constitutional alnendnlent is needed. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: This has to 
be done by the constitutional amendment. 

SHRI K. RAMACHANDRA REI)DY: 
It has to be done once for aU. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI H.R. BllARDW AJ: The pro-
vision t hat you cannot change to the 
disadvan1age stays in the Constitution. 
Who is omitting it? Why are you 
creating unnecessary controversy over it? 

SHRI SOMNATII CHATTERJEE: 
Because of your amendnlent. 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: Even 
then, you cannot cb~lnge the basic tbina 
that you ·cannot change it to the dis-
ac:tvants,eous stage' in the ConstilQtioQ. 

~ , . , 
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SHaI K. RAMACHANDRA REDDY: 
Sir. judiciary includes not only the Blab 
Courts, but also the subordinate judiciary. 
So, the service condi tions of the sub-
ordinate j udieiary have also' to be 
improved. The La,w Minister may try to 
say that it is in tbe State List, the States 
have to lelislatc with re8ard to the 
service conditions of t'he subordinate 
judiciary. But by the Forty-Second 
Amendment of the Constitution, the 
subject regarding the service conditions of 
the subordinate judiciary is pJaced in the 
Concurrent Lilt. So, the Central Govern-
meat can legislate. 

With regard to their accommodation 
and also their conveyance th~re are lots of 
difficulties. As a member of the Bar for 
33·34 years I can say with, authority 
about the difficulties faced by tbe sub-
ordinate judiciary. So, increasinl their 
emoluments and their service conditjons 
is a 'must'. These increases are likely to 
cost a little n10re to the exchequer. The 
State Governments are not in a position 
to bear tbe expenditure. So, the increased 
expenditure must be borne by tbe', Centra 1 
Gowernme~t so that we may improve the 
fUDCtioninl of the judiciary at the sub-
ordinate level. So. I request the Law 
Minister to come f9rward with a com-
prehensive legislation with regard to 
subordinate judiCiary also 8S they are 
bearins,the brunt of adjudication at the 
lowe( level. Improving their conditions 
of service is a 'must' for the better. 
runctionin8 of judiCiary, specially the 
subordinate judiciary. 

With these words, I support the BiU. 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ:, I will 
clarify it. I will just point out that this 
proviso that-neither tbe allowances of a 
Judge nor 'his rights in respect of .•..•. 
(Int.rruptlon6). I am just pointing it out 
because of unnecessary controversy and 
all that. In its absence, pensions can be 
varied to his disadvantage after his 
disadvantage, after his appointment. So, 
this provision will continue. Tho ,only 
thlna is. each time you will have to raise 
;, rpd ),ou will ~ave to .0 in 'for a 

Bill. 1985 

constitutional amendment and the Chief 
Justice bimself bas au_csted' tllis proviso, 
·yoU can' always vary to their adv.otaae! 

(Interrupt/ona) 

tTrmu!atloIJ) 

SHRI SHY AM LAL Y ADA V (Vara. 
nasi) : Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I wel-
come these two bills-ConstjtutioD (54th 
Amendment) Bill and the High Court and 
Supreme Court Judges' Conditions of 
Service (Amendment) Bill, because these 
bills seek to Jend impartiality to judicial 
system about which at times' people have 
been commenting and had pointed out that 
this was due to inadequacy of facilities, 
salaries, conditions of serVice, pensions 
etc. of the judles. Since tbey are not 
given good and adequate salaries, many 
prominent lawyers ha.,ing aood income do 
not wan t to" become judges of hiah courts. 
Sometimes, it has also happened that 
judges have resigned their posts. 

I want to give an example in this con-
text. Shri Gokhale. the Law Minister, 
had been a judge of the Bombay Hiab 
Court. Later he resigned and stated that 
the salary of a high Court judge was so 
in:,dequate that he could not nlake do 
with that. He also felt that the salary 
was not commensurate with the status of 
a judge and. therefore, he has resigned. 
But I am bappy that the present Bill seeks 
maximum increase ;n their salaries. T1;le 
expansion of judiciary, the significance of 
high courts and the Supreme Court is of' 
great in:tPOI tance in the judicial system of 
our country' because we have a written 
Constitution. In Our' system we have the 
Union Government and the State Govern-
ments. The citizens enjoy fundamental 
rights and tbey have very often to go to 
courts, to ma ke them effective. The dis-
putes between the Union and the States 
have also to be decided by the Supreme 
Court and high courts. The Government 
and· its officials frame so many rule., regu-
la tions and by .. laws and they are hardly 
known to the people. The whole society 
Is in the arip of this intricate web of Jaws 
and wbenever a citizen faces some pro .. 
b, l~m or difficulty, be has to t~ke ~C)r~ t9 ... I. ~ _. , , ... 
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courts. In most of the court cases, one 
party is tbe Government and the other is 
s.ome citizen and so the dispute between' 
them have has to be decided and it in-
volves areat responsibility. I believe that 
aU our countrymen will agree that high 
courts and tac Supreme Court have very 
boldly and impartially given the protec-
tion of law to the people on sucb occas-
sions. The people have been given due 
protection. So, I feel that it will be pro .. 
per to provide adequate facilities to 
judges. 

I w~nt to point out -one more thing 
before proceeding further. M,lny things 
have been said about the appointments of 
judges. Many resolutions and suggestions 
were put forward by judges, the public 
and jurists to the constituent Asselubly, 
tbe drafting committee and even today 
such suggestions etc. are received. I 
believe there is a provision in our consti-
tution about consultation for the appoint-
ment of judges. The President appoints 
judges of the Supreme Court with the 
consultation of the Chief Justice and 
consults the State Governments and res-
pective chief justices while appointing 
judges of High Courts. I think that this 
arrangement has proved quite satisfactory. 
But here I want to point out that the 
appointments of judges are inordinately 
delayed. This issue was taken up by the 
Sup;'eme Court also and it had issued 
some directions but we a re still not in a 
position to nominate a judge immediately 
after sonle vacancy occurs in high courts 
or tLe Supreme Court. These appoint-
ments are deJayed fOJ" years. That is why 
so many cases a re pending with the 
Supreme Court and high courts without 
any bearing for years., One reason, 

, therefore, is that the judles arc over-
,I worked. their Dumber in any court is 

inadequate and the appointments are 
delayed and that is why the number of 
pendins cases is increasing. The judges 
have also to work very hard, studyexten-
tensively and prepare themselves for the 
cases. So. through you, I would request 
the Government to fin all tbe vacancies in 
high courts and the Supreme Court. Our 
Law Minister who is sitting here is very 

able, bas practical experience and under· 
stands the situation quite well. All tho 
existrns and new vacancies have to be 
filled. If all 1 hese vacancies are fllled and 
appointments are made thrcugh a crasb 
programme, the work in court would' pro-
gress at fu)J swing. 

When the Federal courts were first 
created here in 1937, the salary of the 
Chief Justice was fixed at Rs. 7,000 and 
that of the judges wa s fixed at Rs. 5,500 
But when the constitution was 
framed and inlplemented llnd the Presi .. 
dent's ~alary was fixed Rs. 5,800, it was, 
therefore, decided that it wouJd not be 
proper to give the same or more salHry to 
any Government functionary. That is why 
the salary of the Chief Iustice was fixed at 
Rs. 4000 and thut of the Judges at 
Rs. 3,500. Now since tbe President"s pay 
has been fixed at Rs. JO.OOO, therefore, I 
feel that the proposed amendment is 
appropriate and timely_ Moreover, it has 
been necessary to amend the constitution 
for revision of Pay-Scales till now. But, 
by the proposed amendnlent, which is to 
be made in ArtiCles 125 (lod 221, it would 
not be necessa ry any longer, to amend the 
const itution, in order to revise the salaries 
at this authority wi)] be delegated to 
Parliament. I feel this is a right step, 
~\nd it has been suggested by many 
people including sever~ 1 poJi tieians, 
Government then1selves and the Judiciary 
itself is also of the view, that since 
amendnlent of the constitution is a 10Dg ... 
drawn process, it would be qujte proper 
to delegate the authority regarding 
revision of pay to Parliament. Now, this 
is being done and Article J 25 j~ being 
~lmended for the judges of the Supreme 
Court and Article 221, for those of the 
High Court and it is in the fitness of 
thingss. 

I would also like to comment on the 
point raised by our friend from the 
opposition regarding Clause (1) of Artier" 
12.S~ which is being an1ended, in fact, 
totally replaced, but, Clause (2) is being 
retained conlpletely untouched. The 
wording of Clause (2) of alticle 221 and 
Clause (2) of article 125 is the same. In 
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: •• r~viso of claU$" (2.),of Article 125, the 
': t«m ·sa~ry· bas Dot been mentioned at 
ia)1. This is my Q,pprebcDsion and th" law 
~ter should' consider it, because 
clause (2) reads as under ! 

JI' 

CCEwry .Judge sball be .. entitled to 
such privileps aDd alJowances and 
',10 sucb rlglats in respect of leave 
of absence and pension 8S may 
from'time to time be determioed 
by or under law made by 
Parliament and, uotill so deter-
milled, to such privileges. allo-
wances and, rilhts as are specified 
in ,tbe Second Schedule : 

Provided th~t neither tbe 
privileges Dor the allowances of a 
judie nor his ri.bts in respect of 
leave of absence or pension shall 
,be varied to his disadvantage 
.fter his appointment." 

(TrtJII./ation] 

:Therefore. I feel that after readiniJ both it 
wililbe clear that these provisions are in 
respect of privifeges and allowar.ces 
mentioned in clause (2). In clause (I). the 
tenn 'salary' is mentioned. lIenee, these 
.provisions win Dot apply. It is mentioned 
in clause (1) : 

. ,lEn6lt,h) 
"There shall be paid to the 
Supreme Court judgefJ such 
sa,laries as are specified ... " 

, Ir,DIIS/atlon) 

Here, the word is 'salaries' and there the 
words are 'privileges and allowances'. So 
these provisions are in regard to tbe 
privilc,es and allowances and not in 
TePrd to salaries. In the cirC\fmscances 
'dC)ubts are naturally taised' because by 
1bll' amendmedt Parliament caD reduce the 
"'aries of tbejudges to their disadvanta.ge 
dJer their appointment. Hence ) think 
"lbat the fol,lowing proviso should be 
cdctea" to·· the present propos~ amend-
~, ' 

"~Provided that salary should Dot 
be reduced to the disadvaBt~e of 
the 'Judaes after their appoint-
ment." 

[TrQIIslallon) 

Thjs wou1d clarjfy the matter and be 
should tell us after due consideration as to 
bow this matter would be interpreted in 
the law courts. 

Sir. the proposed increase in tbe sala-
ries of the judges are indeed appreciable. 
In the conference of the Chief Justices 
held last year, it was suggested that the 
Chief Justice of a High Court should set 
a salary of Rs. 8,5CO and the judges of 
High Courts should get a saJary Rs. 7500. 
However, according to the proposed 
amendment, their salaries would be even 
morc. At present, the Chief Just ice of 
the Supreme Court gets Rs. 5,000 as his 
basic pay and if the allowances are added 
to it, his total em01uments come to Rs. 
8,J50. This is now proposed to be raised 
to Rs. 10,000. Similarly, the judaes of 
the Supreme Cou I t, at present get a salary 
of Rs. 4,000 and the total emolunlents are 
about Rs. 7,050. This will now be Rs. 
9,000/-_ The Chief Justice of the }-{igh 
Court when received similar emoluments is 
also now going to get a fixed salary of Rs. 
9,000/-. 

Similarly. the judges of High Court who 
get Rs. 3,500 as salary Ht present, and Rs. 
6,500 as total enlolunlcntS., are goin, to 
get Rs. 8,000 in the 'revjsed pay structure. 
Thus, Governnlent have given even more 
than what the Chief' Justices' Conference 
had suaaested. This should certainly be 
appreciated. The judges of the High 
Court and the Supreme Court would defi-
nitely appreciate thnt. 

Moreover, it has now been decided to 
provide them with staff cars, and 150 
litres of petrol every month. As regards 
SUmp11L1ry allowance. the High Court 
Judges did not let such ,allowance tiJI 
Jlow. But an al10wance of ,Rs. 300 ever:y 
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mOQth is 'now beiDa propoaod for them. 
this is also laudable. 

. It bas also been proposed to grant 
pen,ion to judaes in this Bil!.. The Chief 
Justice of tbe Supl'eme Court has been 
,ranted Rs. 5000 as pension per month, 
and its judge and the Chief Justice of the 
High Court would aet a pension of Rs. 
4,000 per Inonth. SillllJarJy, the falnily 
pension has also been increased. Death-
cum-retireOlent gratuity hus also been 
increased (roln Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 50,000. 
Inlprovements have also been pl·oposed in 
the I)eposit Link I~lsurance Scheme. 

SJmilarly, their service conditions have 
also been sought to be ilnproved. Thus, 
their long standing demands have now 
been met adequately. 

I want to subnlit another point in 
connection with the Dearness AllowJDce, 
which was being paid in accordance with 
rise in prices. Has any such provision 
been made in the bill '1 According to th~ 
Protocol~ the judge of the Supreme Court 
and i-Iigh Courts occupy a very itnportant 
l)()sition. Yet the Cabinet Secretaries who 
are ranked below them in the protocol 
will be getting the same salary. You have 
fixed Rs. 9,000 for them, althoagh the 
Judges rank n1uch higher according to 
the protocol. However, I believe, that it 
is not possible for Government to do 
n10re for them. Therefore, this Bill is 
topical as well as titnely. 

I would like to subnljt one more point. 
It is essential to consider revision of pay-
scale of the judiciary functioning under 
tbe Central Government, when t.he 
salaries of the judges of the High Court 
would increase, it is also essential to grant 
corresponding jncr~ase in the salaries of 
judps at the distdct level. It is my request 
that Government must consider revision of 
their pay scales as well so tb~\t it is in 
consonance wi lh the current rise in 
prices. It needs serious consideration. 

Sir. the retirement age of the judges of 
the H-i&h Court must also be considered. 
When our standard of liviDS bas impro-

ved, our life-,pall bas also iDCr~. ~i 
shouJd alao be considereG.. The peop.te' 
who are' expetfonced 'and stiD activo~ alllt' 
arc able 'to work for some dJore~'Je8n. 
are made to'retire; at .the saC' of' 62~ II 
think it would' be useful jf the' retiedl.:' 
age is increased by 3 years more. This 
should be looked iQ'(o. In many couDlrk,a 

" 

such people serve as Jon, as tbey desire.' 
Hence, it would be appropriate to coul-
der this matler. 

W l tb these wordS I stroDgly support tlte 
Bill and I hope that with this bold step 
which Government ha ve taken in reaard 
to the salaries and serv ice conditions' or 
the judges and of Chief Justices of tbe 
Supreme Court and High Courts, in Dot 
only increasing their pay substantially but 
also prov lding other facilities as well 
would enable the judges to maintain tb; 
high traditions of their profession aDd 
also reduce tbe number of pendin8 cases 
in the Jaw-courts. 

(Eng/ish) 

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA (Aurangabad): Sir, I rise to 
support the two Bills which have been 
moved by the Minister of Law. 

Before I nlake some observations, 1.' 
would refer to the point raised by my 
friend, Shri Sbyam La1 Yadav. He' ba~ 
said tbat this enabling provision is' DOl 
governed by the II proviso which was' 
referred to by the Law Minister. 

"Provjded that neither the privi-
leges nor the allowances of a 
J ud"e nor his tiabts in respect of 
leave of absence or pension aha""" 
be varied to his disadvantalo Ciner! 
his appointment." 

But it does not refer to salaries. By thii 
Amendment, Parliament is takina pow. 
t~) amend the salaries of judges later 00.' 
This proviso does Dot apply to tbat. 
Therefore, I would request the Law 
Minister to throw liaht on tbis and clCar 
our doubt about this. . 

Now tbat salaries and other CODditiod. ' 
of service are beina improved. leoti' 
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ti,lent.· will be erttracted to Hiah Courts 
arid SUpreme Court. The judaes were 

- hard-preased and there has been demand 
for increase from everywb~re. 

• t ' 

Now If because of piling up' of arrears in 
Wad Courts and Supreme Court. they bad 
asked for increase in the strength of 
judges. The other day, in the last year, 
the Lok Sabha adopted a legislation 
raisiag thQ streo8th of Supreme Court and 
Higb Court judges, but that Bill js 
pendiol in Rajya Sabha, it has not yet 
been passed .•. 

SHRl H.R. BI-IARDW AJ: J t has been 
pas.4led by both Houses. 

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA: It was passed much 1ater. It 
took at least five to six months before it 
was passed. I say .. there is delay every-
where. There is a great delay in filling up 
the sanctioned strength, in finiDg up tbe 
vacancies in the High Courts and Supreme 
Court, with the result that arrears of 
cases are piling up ... 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: Because 
there are no court rooms in the Supreme 
Court, the Chief Justice said, 4'¥OU give 
a provision for eight more judges, but 
arranae for court rooms and other 
tb.inp". It was only by way of abundant 
caution tbis was increased. Ac t ualJy, tbe 
Chief Justice was not. re.ldy to have eight 
judgcs. 

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA: Chief Justice Chandrachud, 
bofore his retirement, had made a recom-
mendation to the Government for raising 
the strength of the Supreme Court judges 
to 25 in addition to the Chief Justice, and 
the present Chief Justice also supported 
it. It has not been implemented so far. 
The number of cases pending in the 
Supreme Court is about '4S,000. Similarly, 
in the Hjgh Courts a 1so, the number of 
cases pending is staggering. There has 
been delay in filling up the vacancies. We 
hav.e. to simplify the procedure_ The 
Chief Justice of a Hiab Court or of the 
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Supreme Court knOWI when a vacaucy is 
BoinS to arise. He has to initiate the 
proposal much Beforo tho vacancy oecun. 
Then it gocs to the State Government and 
the Governor. Delay occurs at thst level 
also. It, then, comes to the Central 
Government and goes t() the President for 
appointment. In thi$ way you take 80 
much time in processing the whole tbinl. 
Sometimes you take two years to fill a 
vacancy. Some procedure has to be 
evolved. Either issue instructions that the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme or of tbe 
High Court nlust initiate the proposal well 
before the occurrence of the vacancy and 
the recommendations must come to the 
Central Governnlent at least three months 
before tbe vacancy occurs. Therefore tbe 
appointment must bet made on time so 
that as soon as the vacancy occurs the 
new apPOintee takes over. We have to 
simplify the procedure or ensure that the 
procedure is followed well in advance so 
tha t delay docs not t8 kc place. 

De lay in filling up of Vacancies is one 
reason for piling up of arrears. Secondly 
the judges Indulge in extra-curricular 
activities witb the result that they are not 
able to dispose of cases in time. They go 
On grantina adjournments. Delay takes 
place here also. Why should they take 
two years to write their judgements '1 
Sometimes they take five years. Some-
thing has to be done in this regard. We 
are not grudging an increase in salaries 
etc. Give them all facilities, but they 
must not take such a long time in giv joa 
judgements. It is something which does 
not make any sense. 

Then we come to Bar. Sometimes 
~eoior lawyers take up several cases. They 
appear in One and take adjournment in 
otbers. 1n this way also delay tIlkea 
place. They should cocouraae junior 
lawyers to handle the cases without 
granting adjournment. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, allow me to refer 
to one case which is my own. I was only 
a IS-days old as a lawyer. Sir Man-
matbnath' Mukherjee was my senior, 
a vory respected judge of Calcutta HiIb· 
Court. He was enaaaed in aD admilston 
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O~80, in a,ootber court aod was ,late by two 
mmutes when the cue was called out in 
tbe court ,Justice Agarwal did Dot wait 
fot Sir M4D.mathoath Mukherjee and 
insisted on me to argue wh :ch I had to 
do. Sir 'Mukherjee came just when I had 
started. But the Jud(le said that he was 
not loin. to allow two counsels in the 
same case and asked roe h) go on. I am 
only narrating this C.;se to s Iy that where 
a senior lawyer takes five cases-he is 
able to appear in one and takes adjourn-
ment in other four-it causes delay in 
disposal or cases and the arrenrs pile up. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Howrah): It will hutt tbe Law Minister 
most. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
He bas mastered that ~lrt. 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI SA TYENDRA NARA Y AN 
SINHA: Improvement in the service 
conditions of the judges of the Supreme 
CotJrt and the High Courts is one p,art of 
the casc. What about the lower judiciary? 
There the situation is still worse. Lack of 
space, Jess erno! uments. all these contri-
bute to poor disposal of cases (I nd poor 
quality of judgenlents. Lawers and touts 
combined together create difficulties in 
disposal of cases. 

Therefore, you have to take un overall 
view if you want to improve the quality 
of judiciary. We have to take an overall 
view and start Jookin. towards lower 
judici~ ry also and try to give them relief 
in matters of salary and emoluments. 

14.00 hR. 

I would sUllest that you should also 
institute an aJl--Indin judicial service 
because earlier whon ICS was there, there 
used to be two sections. Some les offi-
cers opted for judicial service and some 
for administrative service. After that 
there is no such thina. I sUlsest that you 
should Itart all Indian Judicial Service to 
raise the quality of the judiciary. This is 
very ~ecesaal')'. 

The lower judiciary' must also be aiven 

higher emoluments and better security of 
service so that they can also write bettor 
judacments. Appeals ) lie from these 
judgements. If the jud,ements are good 
tbele will be fewer appeals. Many or' 
these :\ppeals will be dismissed at the time 
of adnlission. Unfortunately, the poor 
quality of judgements is providiq for 
more appeals ill H :gh Courts. Mr. Yadav 
last time was s"tying that judges should be 
drawn from such social conditions as will 
fllake justice for the poor or are attuned 
to socialistic ideds. I ,Igree that judges 
should h:lve such .a philosophy but it 
should not be at variance with the Consti-
tutional philosophy. They are to inter-
pret the Constitution. Their judgements 
aJso nlake the Jaws. Lord l)ennins's 
judgements are quoted everywhere. We 
need judges who cou1d provide guidance 
in lllatters of social principles. Therefore. 
we ha ve to see that we I"t lood talent 
and better quality of judges. 

Justice D.A. Desai had said that the 
judicia I system should be changed com-
pletely. lIe has been en trusted with the 
task of recomnlening reforms in the judi-
cial s,ystem. I do not know how IODI he 
is going to take to lnake his recommenda-
tions but I do hope that he will submit 
h is report as soon as possible because 
judicial refornls are long over-due. TbeJe-
fOle, this report must corne and his re .. 
commendations sbould be expedited. 

Now I come to the Bar. It is from the 
Bat' th:lt we get SO per cent of the judges 
to the Jligh Court and Supreme Court. 
How are you going to improve them ? 
Because is in potit ics so in Bar people 
enter these professions when they aro' 
rejected ,from other professions. I do not 
mean everybody but nlost of them, by -end 
large. Therefore, you had to do some-
thing. 

Formerly an advocate used to have 
some oral examination in tbe chamber of 
the administrative judge before beiDa 
admitted as an advocate. He bad to 
appear in Or al examination before the 
judie. Now, you must provide ror some 
kind of an institute for training Jawy.ts 
and tbey must give them certificate. 
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We have got to look to the DeW'ea-

trants. Formerly advocates could not let 
iUto ,the Bar so easily. They had to serve 
as Articled clerks for one year and then 
some examination had to be passed before 
enrolment as an advocate. Unless, you .. 
prescribed sucb training and examination 
for tbe lawyers you cannot gel good 
quality of people in the Bar. And th.lt is 
tbe main recruiting ground. We have to 
apply our mind to this and provide some 
kind of training for them or some kind of 
examination before tbey are enrolled as 
Advocates. 

With these words, I support this Bill. 

SHRI SOMNA TIl CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpul') : Sir, as we demand that there 
should be full employnlent in this country. 
we also demand th~t those who are wage 
earners, or salaried people should have a 
proper wage, a living wage and also com-
mensurate with the duties and functions 
they discharge. 

14.061trs. 

(SHRI SOMNATH RAnI in the Chair) 

We do not oppose the proposed 
amendmebt from that point of view. 

The Bul, of course, is a clear admission 
by tbe Government of tbe total failures 
or its economic, policies. The value of 
the money is only ten paise per rupee ; 
tbe Law Minister has admitted that. The 
in&tion is raging aDd tbe Statement of 
Objects and, Reasons shows the justiflca-
tioD for this i.ocrease. This is the situa-
tion you have brought this country to ; 
tbore is 8 large scale unemployment, tbere 
is erosion of money value and inflation is 
ra.iog. Naturally, you ba\'e to pay morc. 
We must support the judges as~ they are 
allo tbe victiml of yeur policy. 

In that context, we do aaree that tbe 
present salary is inadequate. because at the 
prescDt ' level, the salary comes to about 
RI. .. 300 only per month in term. of real 
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mo~y value compared to 1960 c~.i"of· 
IiviQl' index. As bas' beCn risbtly' p6blted,. 
out, apart from the increase of .... lary or 
the judges of' the ~Igb Courts and' thl 
Supreme Cour t, wb~ch we are supportiDlt 
the slJary of the subvrdinate judAc;ary bas 
to be improved considerably. or course, 
tbat is not the sco;:>e of the BiU bere, but 
at least I expected that Satyendrabdbu,. 
for whom I h.·,'''!' tbe highest respect, 
would speak for the employees. But be 
is temporarily under a c~oud. Unfortu-
nately, nobody spl)ke of the e~nployees 'in 
the courts. 

SHRI SATYENI)RA NARAIN SINHA 
(Aurangabad) : 1 support that. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The employees work ing in the courts are' 
keeping the courts functioning. The bon. 
judges cannot dispense just ice without 
their help. Therefore, they have to be 
looked after. 

SlfRI 5HYAM LAL YADAV (Vara. 
nasi) : They win aet salary accord ina to 
the Central Government employees. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
Very often we find that the Central 
Governlnent gives lectures to the States. 
Most of the burden will be on the respec-
tive Slate Governments. Some COUJ Is 
have 40·'0 judges. Therefore, the Stale 
Governments wilt bave to bear this expen-
diture. You have tbought of eVOD provi. 
ding cart chauffeur and ISO litres of·petrol 
to every judse. I am apinn that part. 
of course. Yau are encouraltOI 'them to 
10 about, but where shou1d tbe), 10. 
Therefore, these are tbe aspectr' to be 
look.ed into. While expressiog our 
support to the increase, as provided for 
in this Bill. tbere 'are certain aspects or 
the judicial system which we caDDot iirtore~' 
There are some basic issues and m,ltad ;eI' 
which are now confronting the people; 
and w1;lich are plausina tbe judiciary. I 
am sorry, I cannot totally exonerate the 
judiciary also. The justice' delayed- is 
justice denied, is a very" old sayiOi'lIftd 
ada.e. But what is beiDI done? 'ProW"1Y 
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ill 110 otbor . Cc:reatry . is 1 this . problem 
eo ,prod011nced as in our c:euntty. 
With ·this .aU,.per'Wldiog poverty. with a 
_ry large .. Dumber of people. living below 
tho poverty ~Jjne. who are suffering the 
most ? -It is tbe common people, ahe 
workers, . ordinary tenants .and people like 
tbat. .. 

What is the present position of arrears? 
Bverybody is taking about arrears. In 
India, in the High Courts and the Supreme 
Court, more than five lakb cases are pend-
inl undisposed for years. Mr. Bhardwaj, 
you need not re(t~t .immediately now on 
every problem. This is a fact. At the 
moment, I ~m not blaming you because 
you are also a victim of the system. You 
cannet change the system. And you are 
hOt changing it too. Now the COUtts are 
groaning under beavy work load. rhere 
are more inputs t ban dispos.ds. In Supreme 
Court the inflow of special leave petitions 
ig 40,000, of wbich more than S,OOO are 
admitted. 50,000 roguJar cases are pend-
ing j n the Su preme Court. When ~will 
they be disposed of ? The averege disposal 
rate, though there is some increase in the 
speed of dispos,\I now, is still not more 
tban 5,000 a year. This is including the 
group cases as well, wherein judgement on 
one case· decides so 111any other cases 
pending on the saOle point. But, bas 
there been any worthwhile attempt to 
solve the problem? It is not always poli-
tics and we are not indulging in any poli-
tics. I would like to know in all serious-
ness as to what steps have been taken to 
remedy the situation and to see that a 
speedy and effective justice is provided. 
By effec:tive justice, I mean that the peop~e 
shauld be able to bear the burden of the 
jutiicial systcln. One who has to go (0 

the court shou'" have an easy and readily 
available access to courts and he should 
be able to carryon litieation within bis 
means and he should get speedy justice. 
You are not lOinl to achieve anything by 
merely talkina eyery time when such Bills 
eome up. I·have:been here for sufficjently 
100. \ time and -l bave heard" it spoken 
80 many times. But noth ina is heiDI ""ae. :11 anftbin, was d'oae, thon t~i~ 

problem would ·'Dot have attained ; this 
serious magnitude. 

Every bon. member has spoken about 
the vacancies in tbe courts. 

I MR. CHAIRM·AN : Please conclude. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Do 
not be so harsh on me Sir. You have 
to look after your name sake. 

Everybody is talking about, fiJlina ~p. tile 
vacancies jn the courts. Is there uy 
improvClncot 'I I . know that . Shri Japo 
Nath Kaushal tried to improve tbin., and 
today we find him in this bench instead of 
tbat ! I do not know whether Sbri 
Bhardwaj has courage to do somethina. 
May be then, he may go to Steel aad 
M il1es. Somebody who ·was jn charse 
of Education and who spoke as an autho-
rity on problems relatinl to Education 
becanle the Minister for Electricity and 
Petroleum the next day. 

Sir, I am not flippant and I do want to 
know as to what is happening .or what is 
being done to improve things, Mere 
tinkering with the problem, does not solve 
it. The Law Minister is busy wjth Bensal 
politics or Punjab/l{:3ryana politics or 
drafting all sorts of black, bogus and 
anti-people laws, What worthwhile work 
are' you doing? How many vacancies are 
tbere, for how long any why? How many 
unanimous reconlmendationy have been 
implemented " Here, by l:Inanimous, I 
menn through Chief Justice and the 
Government. I do not want to name any 
person and nOf can I name. I have been 
both in the courts as also here for suffi-
ciently quite a long time. But, we know 
how and what things are happening. The 
Chief Justlce of India has sol~mnly said. I 
have got l)js own art ide, that the judicial 
system is on the verge of collapse. 

SlIRI SHY AM LAL Y ADAV : Headed 
by himself! 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
He says I am paying ...... 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VY AS (Bhil· 
wara) : He mgst b~ve been luidcd by >,oq, 
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am very bappy that you lave me ,8 areat 
credit. I wish I had that posit'ion so that 
J could control the Chief Justice of India 
but and I hope there will be no day in 
tbis country, when the Chief Justice of 
India can be influenced by anybody as and 
that would be a very sad day. 

(Interruptions) 

But, I hope he is following tbe impor-
tant principles more than Mr. Vyas's 
policy. One would have tbought thi.1t It 
is a truism to say that the courts exist for 
litis_nb and not the litIgants exist for 
courts. But can we as legislators and 
here representatives of the people sole-
mnly and Sincerely say that the people of 
this country have that access to justice as 
we would like to have them? Can we say 
that? We know weJ t. that the lawyers are 
also to be blamed. I know tha t. 1 am 
Dot exonerating my friend. But they are 
also part of the system. But, some have 
got the satisfHction of fleecing the rich and 
doins something for the poor litigants. 
Not all. Well that is ()n individual effort. 
Ad "ausi~um. we had been to1d of these 
legal aid system, Ad nau...-;um Committee 
after Commit tee. One Committee's 
report is being looked into by another 
Committee. Ever that. there is another 
Committee. Then Bhardwaj Comlnittee; 
Sen Committ~e ; Rajiv Committee and 
tben I do not know what Committee. 
Where they win end 'Some pittances are 
provided. A· legal systenl can never 
serve, if you want to make it a process 
for making some brieflc:ss lawyers earn 
money. It can never succeed. I have 
been saying that in my humble way. I 
was in the Consultative Committee of the 
Ministry of Law for fairly long time. Ad 
hoc. m~asures will not solve problems. 
Half .. hearted nctions will not solve pro-
blems. I would demand that the tendency 
under the present Government of politica .. 
lisations as well as Government inuction 
ill the matter of uppointment of judges 
must stop. If you think judges have to 
be subservient to your principles and have 
to be committed. to your policies and 
party'. pOlicies and not to tbe Constitu-
tion. there ia bound (0 be steep fan ~n the 
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sta'odard. Sir, Chief Justice of India bas 
lone as record in sayin, that the standard 
of High Courts is raUiol and bas faUon 
to a large extent. which has increased the 
number of appeals to tho Supreme Court. 
This CalJiDa standard is because of tbe way 
the Minister was seJectin. judges. What 
is happening ? Well, I am not aoing into 
tbe controversy. Recently. a very unsee-
mingly controversy between a Chief Minis-
ter and the Law Minister, was there~ i.e. 
a controversy between the Centre and tbe 
Chief Minister of a State. But be said, 
for four years vacancies are not filJed. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATB 
(Rajapur) : Seven years. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Yes. for seven years. We know all cases. 
One thing, I canDot understand. unless tbe 
judge dies wbile serving. his date of 
retirement is known for years toaether. 
What is the difficulty to fill up the 
vacancy. withjn a sbort tjn,o after tbe 
retirernent takes place? 

Sir, previollsly Chief Justices' appoint-
menfs were announced, and tbe judSes 
tlppointmeots were kept ready as soon as 
the vacancy occurs as, appointments 
were made. But now the process see)llS to 
start after the retirement takes place. 
Therefore, that is delaying the matter. We 
have not heard any satisfactory expla-
nation as to why when the dates of 'vacancies 
are known, appoiotlnents were not made 
in time, why unan imous reconlmendatioDS 
are not accepted here in Delhi. the trou. 
b1e starts then. Sir, I would demand that 
in these cases, some healthy conventions 
have to be set up. If the ChIef Justices 
make a recOtumendatioD, thea the 
Government ought to accept them, unless 
there. are compelling reasons, and I do 
not know what compelling reasons can be 
there to disown or not to accept the 
recomnlcndations of the Chief Justices. I 
know I cannot think of a better systom 
DOW .. There is no system of eJectiQ8 
Judles; we dOD't have tbat principle hero. 
So, wben the principle of appointm~t by 
a selection process is involved, you have 
~o leave it ~o somobody w~o ca.n apply 
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U; '0IMIl ,. ' mind .. poaible~ In the thO matters could have been avoided if tbo _t_ of ,.leotJal the perIODlleJ. I caD- tomptation to overrido Executive aDd 
not ,·tIWJk of .·better plnoDi tbaD the Lelislature" in mallY of, tho mattera haa 
Chi,., ,,*icea.,: heeD avoJded by the ludaes •. " ' 

TlJe Mxt point ii- about outside Cblef 
-JUItfceI. There i. a lerioua drawback. I 
IiDd. ,Out· o,r penoDal experience we say 
that tho Chief 1,.1ces wbo come from 
outaido to diffenmt oourta, are Dot aware 
of the lawyera anel thoir merits'i.e. merits 
of tho. who are practisinl 
there_ ADd tboD I IDd that they depend 
00 other -lOuroet for the purpose of 
IldectiDi Iud... 10 the cue of lOme of 
them in different Hi.h Court&, the 101ec .. 
tjon haa DOt been as desirablo as j t 
sbould have been. 

\ 

Instead of traasferril18 or .upersediq 
Judps. Jot this Government function 
properly, in .lectin.lood Judie •• 

000 more thina: DOW the Jud,08' 
service coaditiODl are improved. Still, a 
controveny it thoro about tbe proviso to 
Article ~ 25 (1). Lot the Minister make it 
clear. 'I aenerally qree witb Mr. Yadav 
tbat it is the'situation. Let the practice 
of IIvin, jobs to retired Judaes stop here 
aDd DOW. Thil is one of the pernicious 
thi"p which has crept into our judie ial 
system. And the retired Judaes and the 
retiriol JOOps are lookiDI forward to 
employment. Wo kaow that very hi&hJy 
respected Judaes bave taken appointments 
soon after their rotirement; obviously ~ 
their selection bad taken place wbile they 
were OD the Boocb. They must have been 
approached by Government and told: 
'The next. day after you retire, you will 
get thil job'. Tbereforc. they were 
approached while they were OD the 
BeDcb. This Is a pernicious thiol. 1 
hope there shall be concerted efforts by 
all concerned to reduce tbe number of 
cases, to dilpole of .s many cases as 
pOssible. and keep down the Dumber of 
cases in .rrca •. 

Our Jud ... Ibould also avoid the 
temptation or belDl .aper-Bxecotive and 
aupor. Lqillature. . alto; because now 
mltter UDder Atlicle aM cues ftom ~ 
9f ~ ~ in .~)' Hi~ CoY,rt, may of 

Sir. I k.now'while sitting In the Cbalr, 
you have your compulsions. I was a180 in 
the Chair for some time. These BillI -will 
Dot stop the alony or the peOpre. Let 
there be a c9Dccrned. sincere aDd seriolll 
attempt. cutlin, across political parties. It' 
is not a political matter at all. But 
unfortunately. Mr. Bhardwaj lots upset 
when he ,0e8 to West BeDaa! aod 
Karnatuka. "In non-Congress States there . ' IS a greater problem.' If be 'approaches 
the matter with seriousness. I know be 
can do somethina. 

SHRI H. R. BHAR-DW AJ ; . I think 
you bave no problem in West ~naa1. 

DR. PHULRENU aURA (CoDtai): 
J welcome the Bill entitled -Hilb .Court 
and Supremo Court Judles (ConditiOQl 
of Service) Amendment Bill', and fully 
support it. But I feel tbat the Bill should 
have been brought before the House much 
earlier. In any case. oven thouah he may 
be late in placing the Bill before the 
House, I welcome the Bill. ' 

The country expects justice from the 
Judges. But if they do not ,get the 
minimum facilities for comfort, it will be 
wrong to expect proper justice from these, 
Judges. A certain atmosphere is needed 
to think quietly and to write the judae-: 
ment uDder peaceful conditions. Talented 
persons must be appointed as J.udges; 
but because of the miserable service 
conditions, talented persons are not 
agreeable to accept tbe office or tbe 
Judge.. Many of them ; I don't say aU or 
them. It is true that the government wUI 
Dot be able to live them the 'same- money 
as the lawers are earninl in different· 
Bars. But reasonable money should be 
liven to them and botter service condi-
tions should' be 'offered to'them. Only 
tben we can expect talented, reputed and 
respected people Croto Bars who will 'join 
the se~vice of tbe High Courts and thO 
Su~reme CO\lrt as ~ud",.: F~r ~ Judae, 
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.~ II, .- es., to consider a calC with 
proper attention a\id e.b COlbizance of 
the laM of the coUntry and the different 
jId"'_" .iven bofore them and come 
to • coacJ1UioD. to come to a decision. 
'Of .U t}lls proceSs, a judae mus~ have 
.-tal aIld physical con forts. So, it is wtIcome ~t service condition has impro· 
ye4 Uvoaab tt.i, BiU. 

I would like to point· out that in para 
I of pate .5 in (b) It is stated that "Pay-
.bW to the penons entitled thereto." It 
il nprdina pension. 1 would like to say 
that . it should lle clearly atated about 
the people who are to pt pension, parti. 
cularly. I strooaly feel that a pension for 
.. widows should be' tbere. because, 
otherwbe, from our experience, we find in 
many cases in many places tbe widows do 
not aet penlion in time or properly. The 
taleated' jod.- do not have alwaya-
dCUtIe me-tatented wives; and they will 
be deprived of tbis pension for a 10Da 
time unless specifically it i, mentioned in 
this 'Bitl. 

J would like to 8uuest-1 do not know 
whether it win be possible within the Jaw 
or you should have a bye.law or tome-
tbinl lik.e that-that there must be some 
arranaement by whicb a judaement should 
be giyen within a certain time; it should 
DOt be after many years. Also I would 
like to say wbetbe,r something can be done 
by which 8 case should not be adjourned 
.. ain and alain. The poor persons will 
"or because quite often poor people 10 
to Hjab Courts and what happens is that 
tIloit ca_ adjourn for months or for 
)!ears. So, it would be btJpful if alon. 
wJth .... yice condit ions you can do lOme-
thinl for that, say, fix the Dumber of 
a«ijourameota : so mad)' adjournment. 
wilt be allowed, not more than that. 

Jlete I would like ,to meotio.n by lakin, 
tbia oppOrtunity aDd requesting the 
~ment fof' the appointment of the 
j_' in Hiah Court and Supreme Courts 
~ . ., .D\lMber of J .. d8es should be more 
~_ .. we 9ften .Y that a larae number 
Qf ,c;qea ..... ~diof in tho Hifb CO\1rt1 

·111/4 .... · .'1.",' , 

because the Gumber 'of· J,""" iI...m .... ' 
·than . it can tJe. So. I woald ·1" 'Illat 
yo~ sbould evolve·. a ayatem wIIoIIby ' .... 
number of judps aDd the .'Dumber of 
cases must COiDclde in certain point. 
wbatever ma)' be tile lyatem. Some system 
mUit be evolved: It caDDOl 10 oa Ute 
this, yearl after year.. Ordioar)' peopJo 
are sufferfaa On ~t of adjoummeatl. 
I am not taJkins of 'the rich peoples : .they 
h~ve money; they can 80 to tho .courtl 
any number 01 times; they do bOt care 
for the money allO becauae they do DOt 
pay from fbelt' own pocket; the money i.e 
paid by the different companl.... But 
what about ordinary people '1 The, do not 
aet justice for years tosether. It is not a 
question of whether yoU have to do it. 
Tbrouab yo~, I request the hon. Mini.ter 
to p'lovide some system whereby actjOUfD .. 
ments can be minimJaed. 

Lastly, I would like to say that the 
service conditions of the District Judaes 
of the provinces should be OODIidered ; 
may not be DOW ; it shouJd be CODIidered : 
atong with that, I would also Uke to 
auagest that the salary of the people con-
nected with High Courts and the Supreme 
Courts should be revised; tbey should set 
their salary according to tbe staodar4 they 
are required to maintain. With tbeae 
words, ) welcome tbe Bill and support, it. 

SHRI GANGA RAM (Fir07.8bad): 
Sir, I rise to support the Constitution 
(Fifty ... fourth) Amendment BiU, 1986 and 
the Hiah Court and Supreme Court 
Judges (Cond itions of Service) Amendment 
Bill, 1986. 

Sir, there is a mention of the salaries of 
the Chief Justice of India, tbe Judps of 
tbe Supreme Court aod tbe Cbiof Justices 
of High Courts and Jud .. or tho Hi,b 
Court ill Part .. D of Schedule II or our 
Co~titution. Tbese were supplemented 
by the statutosl namely, .the Hlah Court 
Judaes (Conditions of ServiGo) Act, 1961 
and the Supreme Court Judeea (Condi .. 
tions of S~rvice) Act, 1968 and &bose Act. 
were furthor amended iD 1916. 

At ptelent tbo tnoDthly •• lary of the 
C~ief .J\l.ti~ " ttl, Supremo ~tt"i.,~., 
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~_~··that "of 0.. 'ludICs of the 
SUpI",I',CoatI and Ioltbe Cbief Justices if 
tile, HIIb' ,eourts .. , ·Ite. 4lPPl-i . por !Dooth. 
... that of the ,other ladaea of the Hip 
Courts 11 ..... 't.- per month. In the 
~tioD (Fifty-fourth Amendment) 
Bill, 1986 UDder. coosideration of this 
au ... t HOUle, tho moDthly salary of tbo 
Chief Jl1ltiQe of the Supreme Court has 
been propoeed to be raised from Ra. 
5,CXlO/. to Rs. 10,000/- per month and 
that of the other Judps of the Supreme 
Court' and Chief Justices Hiab Courts ,of 
ladia from Ra. 4,000/- to B.s. 9,000/- per 
month aad tbat of other Judaes of the 
Hlah Court from Ra. 3,SOO/- to Rs. 
8.000/- per month.. I wbole-heartedly 
welcome these amendments and support 
them. Actua lIy speaking, increase in the 
saJaries ,of tbeae Judaes was overdue 8 ~nce 
lona keeping in view tbe fact that tbe 
same were fixod 10DI timo ago and during 
the last so many 10111 years the value of 
tbe rupee bas como dow~ aizeab~e. The 
proposed increase is, therefore, the need 
of tbe hour and it ia 1000 tbat our 
GoVOIDIDOot have taken a riabt step at the 
.daht moment by brin,iol the amendment 
bills .. 

This shwl4 be appreciated from the 
point or view of tbe recent reconlmenda-
tions of the Central Pay Commission also, 
wbich has roeommended hiabor salaries up 
to a limit of Rs. 9,CXX>/- per month for 
certain catOJoriea of our Central Govern-
ment aer,vaDu. 

I need Dot emphasize ,·that tbe judiciary 
of any (Jemocratic country is the watch 
doa of the fuadamentaJ rishts of its citi .. 
zena and tbe courts are tbo temples of 
justice and those who administer them 
mUlt be liven not only much-deserved 
hiab respect but monetarily too tbey 
sbould 'eel comfortable 10 as to prevent 
them from IalliDl prey to aJlurements to 
wbich a bUDlaD' beina is, under forced 
cjrcumttaDc., 'likely to yield. 

But k.eepina iD view ,tbe soariDl prices 
and the extraonlinary" rise in tho cost of 
livin., I _Id 'lttoqly urp tbat tbe 
saJary of the 'Judaes should be made free 
from iDCome' tax so that tbe proposed 
iac, ... trJey'.ive Nal relier to them. 

Tbere f. 01 course DO Iain .. ytoa of., 
the fact that iade,peadence of the judiciary 
is a most importaat, io"ra) aDd iDdia=. 
PODsable part 01' our aotire, con.tituli~ 
edifice as a democracy 'ia 'overaed by ·tbi 
rure of law. Therefore, wt have 'to take 
fun care of tbose who administer It and 1 
find that it is with this end in va,w tbat 
many more enhanced facilities rel8tin. to 
pensionary benefits includiq tamily :pea-
sion, Deposit Linked Iosurance Scheme, 
Death-cum-Retiremeot Gratuity-iocreate 
is from Rs. 30,000/- to Rs. 50,0001- (as in' 
the case of tbe Central Government 
employees) and provision of statf car and 
sizeable increase in sumptuary allowance, 
etc. have been proposed in the Bill, whicb 
we should fully wei como, endorse and 
approve .. 

I would, however, like to make a perti. 
nent mention that the speed of administer-
ing justice should be accelerated as we 
aenerally find tbat tbe number of pendio. 
cases mainly writ petitions. appeals and 
revisions is much too hip in the country 
as a whole. This must be attributed to 
the lesser number of judges as also the 
extraordinary delay in their appointment. 
I would urge tbat the situatioD io tb. 
regard may pJease be assessed aod studied 
in its entirety and expeditious and COil. 
crete steps should be taken te combat it. 
We must keep in view tbat justice delayed 
is justice denied. 

I sbare tbe views of the learned friend. 
that the Government should make the 
justice cheap. Admittely, it is much too 
costly and beyond tbe te'acb of the poGr 
people and the weaker IOClions of tile 
society. 

Kautilya had rightly laid JODI time lao 
that a State which fails to aive cheap edu. 
cation, cheap medical facilities ~aD"d' cheap 
litigation to its citizens, caDDOt be· CODIi. 
dered to be an ideal State. Reece, cxm. 
crete steps mus t be taken to make jl$tiee 
as cheap as possible. 

It would also be worthwhile to mention 
here tbat the posts of judaos In 'the 
Supreme Court and 'the' Hlah Courts bf 
tho country should be' ftIIervect for 'SO e 
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~oVOtnment ~ ~,' the OOUllttj, 88 
~OW" 8,itlb1e perlODa' frOm thOlO commu-
liiti. are available in abundance. ' 

, I 

'I~ tho 'eD~ with all respect fot judi-
Ciary, 1. fully support the proposed amend-
ment iil the ConstitutioD and also tho 
Hiatt Cotirt aDd Supreme Court (Condi-
tiODS' 0'( Service) Amendment Bill. 

SHill P&IY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Howrab): I funy support the Bill. With 
rapt at""ot10n I' was listeniDI to the 
speech of Mr. Somnath Chatterjee, a 
Member from the Communist (Marxist) 
Party. He was trying to make every 
attempt to say that the Bill is today the 
compulsion of the inefficiency of the 
Government, inflation and many things in 
many areal. economic and social philo-
sophy. -etc. 1 do not want "to comment 
on his remarks DOW because of tho sbort-
aae of time. BlIt [ would like to mention 
a few points. 
" 1 do . .not consider tbat the judiciary 

Sbould be supreme" iD a country like thil. 
I still bold the view lbat Parliament 
sbQutd be supreme and Dot the judiciary. 
It is the P8lliamont'a intention that should 
be traDslated by the judiciary. I find a 
peculiar situation prevailinl in the country. 
The President takes" the oath in the name 
of tile. Constitution, the Ministers take tbe 
oath in the name of the Constitution and 
tbC judles alIo take the oath in the Dame 
of the Constitution. Havina taken tbe 
Ntb in. the name of the Constitution they 
are . duty bound to the people of tbis 
country in their "respective poats that they 
.14. to llPho14 Dot only tbe dii'Uty. of tho 
~tqdon but alao to carry every word 
aDd iDJlrpretation as per the spirit of the 
cOD.t~tation.. ,The very spirit of tbe 
ooastituucm in ita PrOJlDbJo says that thi' 
~ abould 10.~ tbe lioo of socialist 
economy to achieve socialism, to preserve 
eecularism and unity' of the country. But 
1 woador ,to see ,tbat. there are courts in 
,tbe' 'fOPtlY.:,. where tbe judaes admit peti. , 
,·ti0D8 .... t the QUfan, baviDa taken tho 

.. ·0Rb Ie tho, __ ,'oJ ~Iae" CoDatitution, ADd 

""""l~ .2 1111("'" , ,\ ,," 
oNate. pro1J_ ill tlIe,eociety.,Whlcb"IWU, 
ultimatel, :ooa"oaaed by .. Gowr ....... 
Ud the ,police power aD4 eartlId IDod 'or' 
bad DIlDlt. I have ... JD tbit''_'" 
COUDtry a few ~ back, the coart--
thouah it is a lower ooait-haviaa pUled' 
a ~daemeDt on the III. of Babri' ~. 
at the same time bavin, take tile oatil 'Ie 
the Dame of the Cooatitutioa~ , l do aof 
say tbat you build up a committed and 
motivated judiciary. But I onl,. waat to 
~y that judaes ,bouM !JOt only live 
Judgements but while liviDi judaomeata if 
they feel that there are illUCll which itia~ 
the atmosphere ill the country for commu-
nal harmony or for national unity aad 
social prosre8S. they lbould mould their 
judaements accordinlly. If they do not 
do so and still live the judament that 
judlmeo.t is a bad Judlment aDd P~rlia- ' 
ment should have the auta to say that 
while we are increasina their salaries, we 
do not expect such thiop from the judaea. 
There are a Dumber of courts in Bombay 
and Calcutta where provident fODd c:uea 
against Bid .. , Goenkas, Tat ••• Mafatl.1s 
and a ... mlt many newspaper maanatel are 
pendina in the courts and ju4aea hardly 
dare to live judaments witbiD time. All 
these things are creatinl alOny amoDi the 
people. And when the alODY starts. tbe 
Government 10 to confront them with tbo 
help of the police. ADd ParUamont say. 
that this Government is bad, that Govern-
meot i. bad a04 that we should not dis-
cuss judiciary ; they are above board. If I 
do not think 10. It is tbe Parliament 
whicb i. supreme. I~ 

Mr. Somnatb Chatterjee ... die eum-
~10 that perbaps in our COUDtry judiefary 
18 tho wont amobl other .. tjODl. I do 
DOt koow about it. He is much more 
competent.m tbis IiDe. But I ODly' request 
Il~m to look at the trial of Mn. GaDdhi·. 
murder. In spite of aaon,y of the people, 
bow the trial ia boJDJ 00Dd..a.d ud thiap 
are comia. out '11 the,.... Aad look 
at tho trial or tbe 'QADI of Pour· hi China. 
A boot baa been publilhed, on that. Then 
you will undentaad how'Jn India tho 
judiciary Is CUDCtkmiDa aDd how It 'Is 
functioaina In other parts 01 tlio world. 

Mr. Soamadl Chatterjee iD Ide , ... 1 
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~l .Ie. : .. "ltit,· Qrit1cisina the 
OoYel'll1DODt, '*' ..,.::' ,mID), tbiap about 
".ifaoti¥o of 'tbt Goverameot. 1 would 
Ike ., iDfonP tbe Houeo ,tbat ",hile people 
.... 1 SbM. if ex· aovommont is Dot fQQctiOD~ 
iBa. _II~· 'y' .GovernmeDt ,should be 
bIousbt iD that State-thore are experi. 
eaces .110 to abOy, that-but in my State 
I can lay that a revolutio.lary SOVCl'l1ment 
is functioninl 'whicb is bJvinl at his credit 
a judicia' ,.yatem without haviDl a 
£ok ",.101. till this date. wit~ut havill. a 
Lelal Aid system prevail in, in that State. 
ADd 1 ,am .Iorry to inform you that in the 
case of ioduaUy in the land. the judicial 
prODOUDCements, lbe iojUDCtiODS arc 
opeoly ftouted and the police a,utborities 
are informed tbal they are not to respond 
to the iDjuactiona, aDd if tbey want to 
carry out ·the orden. tbey are uansferred .. 
I can give bundreds 'of such examples if 
time is liven to mo.. This is how the 
tbinal are moviDI. I appeal that tho so-
called bi.h salaried ludleS should Dot 
look II onlookers while seeiD8 the news-
papen. they should interYeDe ·of their own. 
I know there are instances. Even four 
month' ,bact aD iDcident took pl~I do 
not 1_ to mention tbe, uame-wbore the 
lower court palled a stricture in a rape 
cue. 10 the ai.ht that jud80 was ghoraocd 

. by a mob aDd be was compelled to chanse 
his judpmoot in the presence of ..•...•.. 
(Int.rl1lP,'oM). I am Dot mentioniDI the 
name, Mr. Hanaa Mollah. Why are! you 
apset'l Every time you an upset. I am 
Dot meotionina anybody'. name. Sir, the 
crowd abcraoed the judi. aDd tbe judae 
was compelled to eballlO tbe stricture. 
He was compelled to open biI 'court room 
In tbe late Dilht and the next day morn-
illl. in the pr~ of the crowd, he had 
to swallow all tho iDSult. This is how 
tho ju4lcisry II' fUDCtioniDI in many parts. 
1 did' not tn.don the Dame and the place 
but this is 'happenlaa. This is a bare 
fact. 

AN HON. MSMBEll: Wal it pub-
lilbed In thO DftIIPIlpetl 'l 

, 
SHlU'.PlUYA IlANJAN DAS MUNSJ: 

V., It , .... pobltIhed. Therefore, I WaDt 

to know what de) the Chief 1ustice of tbe 
Hiah Court and other judpa do.. II it 
necessary tbat every time people· abould 
10 with,., the petitiolll and appJieationa 1 
Wha t is tbe judicial wisdom as per the 
theory of Justinian 1 The judicial . wisdom 
says that if a judie sittina in' tbe ",",urt 
~tselr is s~fficicntly satisfied that somethiog 
JS happcnmg contrary to the provisions of 
the law of tbe land he caD IUD molu . ' Intervene. But that. is not bein. accepted. 
That was the wiU of Mahatma Oandhi. 
That was the will of Babu Rajcndra 
Prasad in ,the Constituent Assembly while 
framing the .Constitution. But this is Dot' 
beiDa accepted. We aU take oath in the 
name of the Constitution but in actual 
practice we do not accept it. Take, for 
instance, what Mr. Chatterjee has referred 
about tbe Chief Justice's remarks. If the 
Chief Justice feels that the Judichll system 
is collapsing, before saying so he sbould 
tirst step down and arlue the matter. It 
is Dot wise on his part to say this and to 
continue in the chair. I do not think so. 
~ do not like to cast aspersions 00 any 
Judge. I do feel our judiciary is load 
~ut my only !u~mjssion is that judicia~ 
10 the country IS not being looked after 
It is being looked after at the top but j; 
beains from the bottom-thc MUQsif 
Court, the Sub-Divisional Judicial 
Magistrate, the Sessions JudI". They are 
to be looked after by the State Govern-
ments. While the Government and the 
Central Law Ministry are enbanc in. tbe 
salaries, gratuity and other thin,s of the 
judges. I win submit to the Government 
that they cannot 8et lood justice just by' 
increasina the salaries of the Hiah Court 
and Supreme Court Judges. They arc 
takinl care of the matter at the last stap. 
The neercst level where relief js available 
,to the people is tho lower court. But how 
the State Governments are functioDina 
there? Just look at the fa_ of· the 
Sessions Judses aDd the Diatrict Judaea. 
They travel with tbe criminals in the 
same bus. They stand In the . queues for 
hours toaetbor to catch the bus. No car 
DO faci,lities are available for them. Tbei; 
bousioa ~ndjtiODS are very poor. And to 
avoid the fear of the crowd, they .fre-
quently seek transfen. What wiD be tilt 
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[$hrf Priya ;bnjaa 'Daa M,UD'i] 
'.'e bf that section of the judsos' You 
aN '*"na only for 300 o.r 400 poraoDs in 
tbe Hiali Coal'tI aad Supreme Court. 

I bow tbat inlmediately after this Bill 
is palled, OD tbe one hand, tbe Supreme 
Court and tbe Hiah Court Judges will pay 
tdbute to tbe Law Ministry but, on tbe 
other balld, the Session. ludae', 
the Distriet JUlies, tbe Mansifs. 
the Sub· Divisional Judkial 
Ma,liatrates throupout the country will 
consider themselves as a separate class. If 

. . t.boy do Dot render justice at the ,rass': 
root. then justice will not come. So. you 
should immediately hold a mectjog of the 
Oliof Ministen and the Law Ministers of 
tbe State Governments to take care of 
them as you are doing in the case of lliah 
Court and Supremo Court Judges. Let 
the, State Governments do it and recipro-
cate the same thina for the lower courts. 
W jth these words. I conclude and support 
tbe Bill. 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS 
(Mavelikara) : I welcome this BiU to the 
extent that it illCr~ases the se'ary of the 
judaes. But at the same time 'this shows 
tho fallacy of the Government policy i.e. 
the present increase i. to the extent of 
just double but 1n terms of money if it ia 
calculated as per the Gdvemment9s cal. 
culatioDs and published data, it sbould 10 
ten times. That shows tile fallacy of the 
Government's poliCY in this matter. At 
the lame time 1 would like to say t wben-
ever the working class in tb is country 
were makins demand for increase in their 
wary, that was not considered. Now the 
Government undorstands that there II 
Deed for increasiol that also. ' 

, A semiriar on Justice was conducted in 
Bauaalore.' Jud.. and lawyen partici-
pated. Law Minister also participated and 
'bit pbo~araph is seen. There, a paper 
w'al presented by one of the judges about 
the praent Service conditioDs aod how 
that effects I'D carryinl out justice. The 
ju.s feel that tbeir service conditions 
have lOt a aerioUs reprecussion in carryinl 
out justice. This is a raet. Wbat is the 
rei) . positlon and arlO my friend pOiJltod 

11111.", ,', ' 
...... " j 

out-the Chief luetic» himself·· is JatDOR-
tina oD'dJe'~OJJ or tbe _*1 
sYskml ,!fa the coUnt.,. WIly? Can-t the' 
judges. and judicial 'syStem' be aometIa_' 
very Important Wbtoh cannot be ' ........ 
and be Impartial' If. tJie OOVWDlDeDt 
briDlS forth the amioe conditiOlll aDd 
situations by which the ,im'partiallty of 1M 
judiciary i8 malDtaiued. the people will 
have confidence in the j\ldaea. 

Shri MUDSi' was speakina about tbe 
judacs behaviour. I thought that he was 
canvassina for tho committed judaes. This 
is what I could 1l1ess from his 'speech." 
Where there are pressure tactics to 
influence tbe judles. be with the Oow'm-
meot or otherwise you will have to faco 
the consequences. there CIUlDOt be· impar-
tiality. I urae that there should be 
jndicial system which should keep them 
impartial. Judiciary should be fearless 
and impartial. For tbat purpose their 
conditions should be maintained. 

To maintain impartiality I may 8U .. 1 
certain tbiop. When a judlO retires, be 
looks to the hOD. Minister for future 
appointment. He it waitina in queue for 
his appointment iD aD Boquiry Commi-
ssion or for tbe thiqs which tbe Govern-
ments il loio. to live. Sucb a judac will 
Dot live a verdict aaaioat the Govern-
meDt. 

Tbo main figbt is. between the Oovoro-
meot and the individual. AccordiDi to tbe 
present system in our country, the 
Goveroment is a party like a private 
iodividuaJ. If tbe judacs d"Plnd for their 
future appoiDtmeD't on the' Government, 
or for thoir .required emplo)'ll1Ont or for 
any other Chiq, he i. a committed jUdIC. 
I, therefore, ur .. that DO retired judac be 
,offered any thiDa for future appoiatment. 
Bu.t he should be Jiven proper :perilion 
U,ld facilities to Uve, and look aRer hit 
family. . 

I. • as a pr~ctilinl lawYer, have an 
expenence of mJtearriap or juatice. 

Near relatives of tbe J~dlcs practice 10 
the same collrt~ I~ anybody wants to have 
favour and ff hi. Wft~ or .• ' sor,a ia ptacti-
aiD, there. it is a' bel.' ot·.. Ol_t 'ttiat 



if be JOCII 'to tbolll, )Ie" wHl 'lOt 0 rdcr in bis 
,'.voir. Cae the Ooveftnneat do aDytbjn8 
11I':tWI m~uter?~ Will the Government 
";'J8I a CON ,'of coeduct ill this reaard':_ 
no near relative of aoy judae will practice 
in that court. 

Tbere are .veral other tbinl. wbicb 
are "cominl in this way. Judps after 
a«ire'ment start practisiD.. The judles 
.It or their retiremeat from the Hjah 
Court 10 for practice in the Supreme 
cOurt 01' other Hlah Court or open 
private chambe .... In i~tajn caaea tbey 
milbt have an occasJon to live advice on 
which they themselvCI bave liveD a ver-
dict. After n;tJrement practising before the 
same court abould not be allowed. 

All these thin .. bave deteriorated the 
judicial system in tbis country. I urae 
tbat you should brio. forth a code of 
conduct for our judaes and streamline the 
judicial process and should create con-
ftdeoce in the pubHc sO that our judiciary 
is impartial. UOtMI and unt'il we chanso 
tbat, the system wit face difficulties and 
our democracy wi 11 be seriously affected. 

PROF N.G. RANOA: For tbe 
Government or the judJes ? 

SaRI THAMPAN TIIOMAS: Surely 
they have also pleaded for these thinas; 
they tbemselves are also sayina all these 
tbinp. B,ut Government bave a role in it. 
We cannot for,et it. Then Sir, I would 
like to point out that certain anornaUes 
a~e there reprdiol their service condi-
tions. They cannot be equated with other 
services. They' should be kept in a biaber 
realm and proper emoluments should be 
given 'to tbem. If thin.. 80 at this 
taBlent, then the public will Jose the con-
fidence in tbe judicial system. Thank 
Ood SO rar tbat bas DO.t come. I pray • tbat may not happeD in this country and 
\\0 keep our democratic principles alive. 
Today one Judie' tolc;l' me about his 
experience. He was appointed 88 a Judge 
in COFBPOSA. ,He had a :Socretary Irom 
the Government. Both of them·1O for the 
same job. His Secretary is a mucb junior 
officer but he ..... Rs .. 50 or 80 and as his 
daUy allowance whereas, the judie lOts 
9D1)I Rs. "t: Wba*, ~ pity. 'N9 ODe b. 

80 far looked ioto these matters. There 
sb()uJd be proper'JJv;nl conditio_ for the 
judges so that they sbould not 80 I. stray. 

I would Ijko to submit aQotber, point 
tbat the accumulation of case l1Jes in 
various courts bave advelsely aBected .the 
administration of justice. I urp that there 
should be decentraU8atioa of' judiciarY. 
There should be a Bencb. of tho Sup~o 
Court in tbc Southern States. VaJeea YOU 
decentralise this matter, unJeu )'OU 
increase tbe Dum bet of judaea in 
various biah courts, unless you live 
some taJ'lcl for the disposal of cues. 
unless you bave a proper monitoriD. 
system, tben, justice cannot be done to 
the public. You should dcccotrallse these 
thiup in a proper manner. 

Yet another point I would like to 
point out is about where public 
loses tbe confidence of judges. One judlo 
may give an order in a particular manner 
and another judae, in a sjmilar matter 

• • may gIve a diametrically opposite deci-
sion. By this, the public loses tbe 
confidence in the entire jud icial system. 
This should be avoided. 10 what manner 
you can formulate. you can think about 
it. Another thiol is tbis. When the 
Supreme Court admits a case OD a 
question of law similar case should not 
be kept pendi"ng in any of the biBb courts. 
All such cases should be permitted to be 
filed before the supreme court, or to 
whichever high forum it is pendine. This 
win avoid duplication. The Civil Proce-
dure Code should be amended so that 
dupJ ication of Jaw and contradiction of 
hlW is aVoided. This is a very important 
point which I wish to bring to your 
notice. 

In tbis connection I would like to poiD,t 
out that there should be an elabo-
fate study of our judicial system I.ud a 
codfied Jaw should be brouaht out siuce 
you are now bringing a law to live bettct 
amenities for the judaes by chao,ina their 
service conditions. With these words I 
conclude. Thank you. 

SHRI BHOLANATH SE~ (Calcutta 
South): Mr. Chairman, Sir, tbe Minister 
in his open in, remark$ aUld t~t it wi,U 
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tSbri Bbo~ ... th '~l 
.... 'biPer emOJumeats, wUl attract 
better talentl. Indood biabet ..,01 umeo tl 
OUIht to attract better &alents provided 
·the omo!umoots are really hlab. The 
.. Iar)' has been increased to. lay. RI. 8000 
tor Hilh Court Judles. but very often you 
caD bear the complaints tbat the perlona 
who have been selected as Hi.b Court 
Jad .. are aot really competent enouab 
aGd cbey ·bave . been appOinted for r.lOO5 
other than their oflicieDcy. Ir iDefticiont 
People sit on the Bencb delay is bound to 
occur. A matter win take days and days 
aDd sometimes montbs for befna coDcl'u '" 
ded 10 far aa bearinl is concerned and 
thea. mootbs and mODths~ometim .. 
never.- judaement takes to be written 
down. Now what is' more important is 
.the efficiency. How do you find out tile 
efficiency? J t is not tbo money. Money 
does Dot necessarily bring efficient people. 
BtBcieocy bas to be found out by testin, a 
mao's talents and we have no otber way 
but to find out what income-tax be pays. 

. If a lawyers says that be is payinl 
i~tax on an income of Rs. 60.000 or 
Rs. 70,000. tben obviously be has got 
lome experience and jf he is experienced, 
be will be able to do justice to the matter 
much more quickly than the other theore-
tical Icoiua. People are interested in 
quicker justice and they must have more 
efficient people in. the High Courts and 
the recruitment should be mostly from 
amonast the efficient fa wyers who had 
succeeded in the bar. This salary should 
draw that amount of attraction. The 
method that is adopted now is tbat 
Dormally tbe matter of appointment bas 
to ,0 to the Chief Justice. The Chief 
Justice comea frorr another State, and be 
does Dot know anybody in tbe Bar. So, 
be recommends somebody. and theo it 
8011 to the C bier Minister and after it is 
proceued in the Cbief Minister's Secre-
tariat it goes to the Governor t and then 
It _ here aDd tbi.s takes a considerable 
time. By that timo tbo interest of a 
perIOD in .becomiaa a ludae Ices out and 
the man becomes two years older. This 
II a useless 8yttem and it bas to be 
c;bao,e4 alons with the .. increase in the 
~nts and the attempt 1~ m~k.., the 

'. ' .' \ . post mQl'e " ._ttl1\Ct,ve~ 

no other ,' .... -wtdQIt iI coa'" to 
my mind Ja tbi.. JI, virtue 01 AI·. __ leo 
·or a diroctiOa "'feD' '" ..... ...... 
Court in Sa·mpath l(umar's·;· . .oue, ia· ~. 
administrative tribuaal. a poI'8OD .-'0 hal 
beeb or ia a Supreme Court Judie • • . 
Hiab Court Judp CAD be appointed. They 
witl draw tb. same lalary of "t; 3500 or 
R.s. 4000 per month. . A ltbOQlh they are 
qualified to become· memben or the 
administrative tribunal which is 10101 to 
deal with tboUJaDda and tbouanda . of 
cases wbicb are beiDl dealt with by die 
Hiah Courts. wiD 8 ri.ln their PlY not 
be CODIidered', Tben . there will 
be beart-burain" there will be • com-
plaint that the accumulation of ar,.,. 
will 80 on. tbe employees of the Central 
Goveroment will n~t Jet justice. So. tbiI 
sbould allO be CODIiderod. 

The other thina is, Nt. BharadwaU laid 
just balr-au-bour aao that the Chief 
Justice of thO-- Sqpremo Court does Qot 
want a Dumber of Judps to be appointed 
in the Supreme Court becaUlO of tbe 
sbortaae or IpilCl. J read a Judament of 
the Supreme Court the other day in which 
tbe Supremo Court said that a mao 
should not ruo after justice, justice should 
be provided at his doorstep. If that J. 
the law declared by the Supreme Court, 1 
should think that in various places. as for 
instance. tbore it a demand from South 
stating why not a Circuit Bench or why 
not a permanent Bonch. 10 the Calcutta 
Hilh Cobrt tbe entire bulldin. is absolu· 
tely vacant. nobody is sittina. So, why 
can·t the Supreme Court have • Bench 
there ., 

So rar al the direction wi.tIl reaar4 to 
administrative tribunal. is concemed. 
nearer home tribunals ahout" hi Joatitutod. 
So, why not tho Sapreme Court ., A' man 
bas to come from Tamil Nadu, a man 
bas to come from Arunachal Pradesh, 
a maD has to come from other p.l8C11 like 
Oujarat to Delhi for the eaforCIIDIDt of 
his ,PuDdaDlf!ldlaI ·lUIhts. It II "totally 
me&oiD ..... to bim. ·If lor eaten::oment 
of the PUDdamental IJp. )'0" .hCJv, to 
come to Delbl, )'ou ... ,"-JiDI the 
FuDdameatai aiJbt. by virtue of dais 'very 
sf'*em ~ tbo i~vJd.~ .,qd "l ~, i 
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The Other thlo. is telardins Directive 
PtJIICip.... Article 39A of tbe Consti· 
tution say. : 

"Tho State shall secure that the 
operation of tho IClal system 
promotes justice: 

Now. the 8ystem say., you ·cannot set the 
boDefit unleu you come to Delb i or unless 
you como to the Supreme Court. 

IS •• ·hn. 

The application of article 32 so far as 
tbe Government employees are concerned, 
ia about to &0. Article 39A says: 

uTho State shall secure that the 
opetltioD of the Jelal system pro-
motes justice, on a basis of equal 
opportuniny and shall, in parti. 
cular. provide free legal aid. by 
lui table Jeaislation or schemes or 
in any other way, to ensure that 
opportunities for securing justice 
tl re not denied to any citizen by 
reason of economic Qr other dis-
abilities." 

{SHRI SHARAO DIGHE in the Chair.] 

I request the Law Minister to consider 
these aspects of the matter. In the public 
speeches which I have heard, he talks 
blably or tbat article. There s~ou)d be 
nO siogle lawyer going unemployed~ Every-
body should actually have brief and tbat 
will be aiven by rotation by the Govern-
ment. Well that should be liven effect 
to, jf possible, at the earliest possible 
moment. 

~bere is another aspect to the matter~ 
i.e~ judles in the districts. Most of the 
cases are decided by tbem, in the locality. 
namely by MUDS if or subordinate judge or 
a judae. The jurisdiction of the district 
judac is equal to tbe j\Jrisdiction of the 
Hi&b Court. The highest court in the 
land will be decidina the samethiDI. Now 
if tbe jurisdiction is endless, I imitless like 
abY other court in India. why should they 
DO~ be considered for bike in their salary 
and better service conditions? I know, it 
t! ~ot t~, h,~d a~~e of ~h~ C~~t~1 

Government. But I am. sure, with tIao 
800d offices of tbe Law Minister. this can 
a189 be taken up at the bottom. Other-
wise, what will happen is. there will· be 
dependence of a judge of a judicial system 
upon the . persons running the Government. 
upon the'l whims. and the separation of 
judiCiary and executive wjU not function. 
It wjU merge into each other. 

The last point I would Uke to mention 
is the arrears. There :lre tremendous 
amount of arrears, I know that; you 
know that and ever~body knows that. It, 
in a scandal. We know it. We know 
justice delayed is justice denied. The 
Supreme Cou rt says so. Everyone is say-
ing so. But nothing is being done. The 
number of judges have to be increased and 
the justice must be provided at the door .. 
step of the citizens, particularly where the 
fundamental rights guaranteed by. tbe 
Constitution are concerned. Now, this 
guarantee we have to ensure to tbe citi. 
zens. We are the creatures of the Consti- . 
tution- this Pariiament. Of course. this 
is a different Bill. Th:s is asnendment of 
t he Constitution. But everybody is' a' 
creature of the Constitution includil'g the 
Supreme Court. Why can't we ma~e 
arrangements for ensuring justice? We are 
talking about socialism. In the very Act, 
it has been said so. What is the pre- . 
amble of the Constitulion? I just quote 
the words and leave you to ponder over' 
those words : 

We, the people of Ind ia, having 
solemnly resolved to constifute 
Ind ia into a sovereign socialist 
secu1ar democratic republic and to 
secure to all its citizens; 

JUSTICE, social. economic 
,~nd political; etc. etc. 

The first condition is "justiceH
• 

So, we ar~ dealing with that subject 
which is going to or trying to do justice. 
Let us olake it more effective, not by 
amending this law nlone. It is very good 
and I support it-but by takins further 
steps which are necessaIY to make the 
Co~stit~tio~ a Uvin, meclla~ism ~~(In, 
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tilt peonst of the poor. amona the milll-
OBI 01 the 1Dcfians. That is my subinl,-
tItIb. 

'With these word., 1 support the Bill. 

aRkl HAROOBHAI MEHTA 
(Ahmedabad) : Sir, there are two approa'· 
chII to the question whether there should 
be an increase ia the higher salaried 
rroup. There is One approach that bns 
bien adopted by the Government tbat in 
dtder to insulate judges against 
the int\utionary pressure, more salary is 
required for them and therefore this Bill 
bII been broulht forward. 

There is another approach too. 
Mebatma Gandhi pleaded that there 
.)Wuld aot be much disparity in the in-
c:ome of the lowest paid and the h:ghest 
paid. Mabatma Gandbi also canvassed 
tllat intellectual labour should not be 
treated at a higber pedestal as compalcd 
to maauut labour. 

Gandhi went to the extent of saying 
that earnina of a lawyer and a carpenter 
should be a:ike. There should not 'be 
d'atioctJon on the ground that somebody 
is occupyioa hiab intellectual pOSition and. 
therefore. he should get morc. Any in· 
crease in tbe salary of ""higher income 
bracket might also increase the disparities 
in tbe income. Therefore, whether this 
approacb to increase the sa lary for Secre-
taries and other highly pa id offic~rs and 
judaeS is consistent with socialist morality, 
i, a question which should be pondered 
over by tbe Government at appropriate 
time. However, since the Government 
bas brought tbis BiU to increase the sata-
ries of judges. I am duty bound to support 
it. But when tbe l'artiament increases 
the salaries and ensures better conditions 
of work, sbould the Parliament be not 
eDtitled to expect the judiciary to work 
towards soCial justice for all .., Should we 
IlOt expect that the judiciary t-.hould not 
.ta_ a. a toad-block in the way of deve-
JOJ)IDellt of tbe countt Y 7 I may point out 
t .. t 'there are several development projects 
ID tbe country Uke dams or brigades and 
maDY otber things, even public under-
l!kinp ~b~t a~~ obatr\)cted o~ ac<:ouqt ()f 

Injuoctiool ,rinted by courts. If ,... 
improve the minimum wa.- of a ea.." 
C)f workers, tMre is bound to be a WfI& 
petition and courts have IOmetbnea tried 
to help employers by a stay of tho wa .. 
revision. SimilarJy. several pieces of pro-
,ressive legislation bave been stayed. 
These powers of interim relief are utililed 
sometimes to temporarily voideo a"taII. 

We live some promise to the people at 
the time of elections. Then the Parliameot 
or the State Le,islative Assemblyeaactl 
the law to fulfil the promise. But the 
Hiab Court or tbe Supreme Court .... otl 
stay of the operation of the law thu. 
enacted. When we go back to the people 
after five years, we have no answer to the 
people except sayina that the court hal 
stayed tbe law. Peof)le would say "You 
gave promise to legislative somethinG n 

W "W ...... e say e passed the Jaw but the court 
save an interim injunctions:' Recently 
a Jaw was enacted to provide security or 
service to primary teachers and to provide 
for tbem adjudicatron machinery to resolve 
disputes regarding conditions of service in 
~ujarat State and the Supreme Court hal 
given a stay of operation of tbe lame that 
is the Primary Education Ordinance. 

. Is it not high time that the judjciary be 
made more responsive and more sive and 
more considerate towards tbe probJems o.f 
poor people, the weaker sections and the 
nlore orien ted towards en8urinl social 
justice? 

Questions of unenlpJOyment are railed. 
Parliament enacted a provision that there 
should be no cLosure of factories or 
industria t undertakinp without the per-
mission of the Government. However, sbe 
court, in tbe Exelwear case ,struck down 
the aforesaid provision holdiD' that riabt 
to close down one's business is a part of 
the fundamental tight of the employer. If 
tbe Supreme Court considers tbat rJ.ht cir 
closjng down an undertaking is. part of 
the fundamental ri,ht of the employer t 
how can we implement Directive Princi-
ples to provide employment to ,be 
unemployed ? If this is tbe way the 
judiCiary lQok$ at th~ .,robJ,m. J aQl 
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afraid. that .milo the Coftltitution ,Is·a 
.,.aDdc iDsttumeot of cbaD.e, the judi. 
dBy ' .. tile last baltion of Itatus quo. 
'ftleref'ore, it i. hiah time that we should 
'try te norlent tbe Judiciary with the abJe 
aad eminent assistance of the JionourabJe 
Chief Justice of India whose views on 
lOCial justice" are well .. known. 

Prof. Cardozo described judiciary asan 
undemocratic institution. Firstly, judiciary 
J, Dot elected. Secondly, it is not respon ... 
sible to the peop!c. I think in demo-
cratic India, tbe Parliament bas a right to 
iosilt tbat judiciary must act in consonance 
wltb the spirit of Constitution which has 
been set out in the Preamble, that is to 
achieve socialism .!od to establish 
socialis"t, secular, sovereign republic in 
India, 

Several things have been said about 
exercise of judicial powers. In this 
connection, I want to refer to observa-
tions made by District Judges Mehsana in 
Oujarat State while deciding a claim 
application lodpd of futher of a Harijan 
child who was killed in a ST Bus 
aeddent. What bas the learned Judge said 
while deciding the case? 'It is a 
Harijan family. He would not be able to 
maintain the child. By tbe death of this 
~bild the Harijan father is relieved of bis 
social obligAtion rather than he has 
._ered any distress.' I am pointing out 
from the judsment itself. This is the 
approach of some Judges quoting from 
t~ judameot : 

"It appears that the present 
applicant is relieved of social 
obligation rather than he has 
suffered economic disaster by the 
death of the child, But as the 
applicant bas undergone great 
paiD. shock aDd sufferings for 
briDling up the child for 8 years, 
it would be just and proper to 
award Its. 8000 plus Rs. SOOO on 
account or Joss to the estate and 

~ Joss of expectation of life and 
therefore. in all Rs. 13000 is 
awarded for the loss of the child." 

It was submitted by the learned Advocate 

for the applicant that the' applica. " 
deprived of hi, only malo child. But tOe 
JudIe says tbat he is relieved of .•• 
responsibility. I do not want to 88)' .,_ 

thi!ll about tbis learned Judie. Ie i. 
cUltomary in the bar to address botb tbo 
Advocate and the Judae as leamod 
Advoca~e and the learned Judac. Tflil 
lealned Judge further says. 'On ... 
contrary he ;8 better off by the deatb 01 
J)inesh Ku.mar ,~s he has now to look 
after three children instead of tour." Th. 
is how the death of a Hurijan child .. 
treated by a court in Gujarat. This may 
be the situation in other States also. So 
Sir" is it now high time for us, th~ 
Parliament to act and say that the Judi. 
ciary should be re-oriented. I al~ 
SUPPOlt what was stated by Mr. nu 
Muns; that ParJianlent should assert it.s 
sovereignity. Despite clear amendment in 
Art 368 which was necessitated by the 
Go:aknath case judgement, the Supreme 
Court h;:1 s in its judgment in KeshavaaaDd 
Bharati case ruled that Pac lialneot caoDot 
a Iter the basic structure. We arc .. 
Parliamentary denlocracy. The par-I .... 
menta ry st)vereignty should be restored. J 
e~\~n~stly urge on the learned UlJV 
MinIster to take stops restoring parl'a-
n1entary sovereignty by ensuring that (he 
juJgment in the Kesha vanand Bharati caSe 
is revIewed. )0 any C~lse in view of tbe 
latest 42nd anlcndment to Art 386 
Par liament's power to anlend the Cooad-
tution should be asserted. 

Then, Sir, coming to the representation 
of Scheduled Castes and &:beduled Tribea 
in the judiciary, I am sorry to observe 
that their representation is very miserable. 
1 aln told that there is no Scheduled 
Tribe judge in the High Courts and tbe 
Supreme Court. The Scheduled Caito 
representation is also very poor.. Oral)' • 
few are there. We shouJd insist that fa 
m~~kiog appointments to the Supreme 

-Court and the High Courts, due resaro 
should be had to the interests or Sche-
duled Castes ~Dd Scheduled Tribes tlDd 
also the nlinorities and due representation 
should be given to them. 

There is a case in Ahmedabad 08D. 
ceoinl the riots of 1985. The aocueed·Md 
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f' apprOach the Supreme Court for, 
tnm.rer of tbe case from one Judp to 
another in view of communal bias. In 
another case, a judie enlufleO on -bail 
some accused who were recently arrested 
in tbo tODDeCtiOD with tbe case of bumin, 
• cltizeos alive durio. communal riots in 
Ahmedabad. This is simply shockibJ and 
thow. ~ant of social awareness of the 
Juef,es. J, therefore, submit that steps 
should be taken by us in order to ensure 
tbat JudIe! become more and more 
socially aware and the Judiciary also falls 
in line with the spirit of tbe Constitution. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister 
is replying at 4730. So J request the 
members to be brief DOW so tbat aU 
members can be accommodated. 

Shri Natarajan. 

SHRI K.R. NATARAJAN (Dindilul): 
On behalf of AIADMK I support the 
Constitution (Fifty-fourth Amendment) 
Bill and the liigh Court and Supreme 
'Coutt 'Judges (Conditions of Service). 
Amendment BiIJ, 1986. However, I would 
like to make some SUlSe5tioDS in this 
feprd. 

It is stated in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons that these two Bi Us are 
introduced not only to minimise the 
inflationary pressures on them but also to 
attract the best talents in the country to 
Ulan the Courts. The intention of tbe Bill 
is laudable but in effect it is not 10. 

We oan see the sa laries of ju~ges.. 10 
tho last Century, till tbe coml~1 Into 
force of the Constitution ~f India, tho 
aalar)' of tbe judie of a Hlgh Court was 
as. 4,000 ; the salary of the Chief Justice 
of a Hilb Court was RI. 5,000; the 
salary of the judac of the Federal Co~rt 
~aa Rs. $,000 : tbe salary of the Chief 
lp$tice of tbe FederaJ Court was Rs. 6,000. 
1" the Constitution. the saJary of tbe 
• Il 4P of a Hi&h Court which was 
~. 4.000 bas been reduced to lb., ~,500; 
the, salary of RB. 5.000 which ~as 11ven to 
~!I Chiof Justice of a BiBh Court was 

",$.r,,)~: •. 
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roduced to as. 4,(IQ(); tho ..... " of' '" 
judae of the ~Pedera1 Court whidl ;_ 
al. 5,000 baa 'bcoD red'*" to lb,. '4._; 
tho aalal y of the Chief 'ultice of tbe 
Federal Court whicb was R.I. 6,000 ... 
been reduced to Rs. 5,000. 

The present Bill fs dllina the salary of 
a High Gourt judae at Rs. 8,000, that of 
the Chief Justice of a Biah Court at 
lls~ 6,000, that of the judae of the 
Supreme Court at RI. 9,000 and that of 
the Chief Justice of India at Rs. IO.{)()(). 

The Report of the Fourth Pay Com-
mission bas been laid on the Table of tbe 
House. Now we can see tbe salaria 01 
tile comparatively Jesser cadre of officers, 
in other words, officers who are not 10 
important as Hiah Court or Supreme 
Court judges. The pay of the Deputy 
Controller & Auditor General was orfaf· 
natfy fixed at Rs. 2,500 to RI. 3.000; his 
pay was subsequent () fixed at Rs. 3,250; 
now, it has been raised to Rs. 8.000. The 
Inspector General of Forests was paid 
RI. 3,000 to Rs. 2,500 : now bis pay hal 
been raised to RI. 8,000. Army Com· 
manders were paid Rs. 3.250 (filed): 
DOW their pay bas been increased to 
Rs.8,000. The Director of CDI was paid 
Rs. 3,250 (fixed) ; now bis pay hu been 
raised to RI. 8.000. 1 he Scc:retary to 
Government was paid only Rs. 3.SOO ; DOW 
his pay has been raised to RI. 8,000. The 
pay of tbe Cabinet Secretary haa allO 
been raised to Rs. 9.000. 

Therefore, we cannot say that the 
salaries of judges, which are DOW beiDi 
railed, are very attractive aad that win 
attract the best talents of the society. I 
think, the bon. Law Minister and tbe 
bon. Prime Minister have lot lteat reprd 
for judgee. Somehow they have been 
misled by the Department to beUne that 
the judie. of the Supreme Court and of 
the Hilb Court arc to bo paid distinctly 
hilhcr salalies. But it i. not 80 .s· we 
have seen just now. My point i. that the 
salary increase beiD8 .iven to the jud,. i • 
not so attractive at to attract the beac 
talents in the society. 

J request the bon. Law MioJtter to 8x 
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the ...... II follows : A judlO of Hi.h 
Court .... ,to .be paid Ill. 10,000. Tbe 
QJef '.tice 01 a Hlib Court bas to be 
paW RI. 11,000. The judie of 1he 
Suprdme Court should be paid Rs .. 11,000. 
Tbe ClUer Justice of India should be paid 
Ill.. 12,000. 

Hore I appreciate the hon. l .. aw 
MioJeter for including Clause 3, namely, 
tbe salaries of the judges of the Supreme 
Court and Hiab Courts '!llY be deter-
mined by Parliament by law. We need 
not amend the Constitution for increlsinl 
tbe salaries subsequently. Th is is a very 
appreciable clause. .. 

The subordinate judles are also doing 
a very 1000 job. They are HIving defini-
tive judamcnts. Their salaries also should 
be in raised. A district judge sbould be 
Jiven Ra. 6.000, a sub-judge should be 
aiven Rs. ',000 and a district Munsif 
should be given Rs. 4,000. Then only we 
can expect standards and efficiency from 
the judlOl. 

The pension given is very meaare. A 
minimum pension of Rs. 4800 sbould be 
liven to tho judges. The number of 
judges of the Supreme Court has been 
raised to 26 DOW. Oriainally in the Con-
stitution it was only 8 judges. But now it 
ba. been raised. As many Benches as 
possible may be formed Cor the Supreme 
Court at Madras, Calcutta and Bombay. 
To start wltb, a Bencb for South Ind ia 
may be formed at Madras 

I would request' the boo. Minister to 
live effect to these suuestions and form a 
HiBh'Court Bencb at Madurai as soon as 
possible. 

SHRI SOMNATH RATH (Aska): Sir, 
I rise to support both the Bills. 

'the salary or the judps of the Supreme 
Court aod Hilh Courts have remained 
static .since 1951. This Bill p~oves the 
sincerjty of the Government in. aiving a 
thrust iD.· tbe area of judiciary. At the 
same time, J request the Government .to 
.. that the lame yardstJck is used to raise 
the .Iades or the judies in lower coum 
.tao. 

It is intended to attrack tho best talents 
to tbe judiciary, aod tbe most important 
of a 11 is to deliver qu ick justice. Wha t i. 
needed now is qualitative justice, not tbe 
quantative. I want to say that the jud,e!" 
ments are very lengthy at times. I do not 
want to comment oD what should be the 
Jen&th of a particular 'judgement. But 1 
would say that jf judgements become very 
lengthy, judges win not find time for quick 
disposal of more Dumber of cases. 

You will not be surprised to hear that 
not only for months, but even for years 
the judgements are not delivered after 
being beard by judges •. I think this matter 
ought to have been discussed in the confe-
rence of the Chief Justices of the Supreme 
Court and other High Courts to ste how 
best, soon after heilring of a case, the 
judgements are deliver~d. 

It is aenerally said that justice delayed 
is justice den jed. What is needed is that 
the judges should appear to be judicious. 
The principle is tha t not only justice 
should be done; but also justice should 
appe:lr 10 be done. So, judges should not 
attend such conferences where they will be 
drawn into controversy. That should be 
guarded against. 

Much has been spoken about the judi· 
cial system. I think that about 90% or 
the problem depends on the judges. They 
should rise to the occassion and the 
Government caO:1ot be bJamed. In the 
systell1 of apPOintment of judges there is 
nothing wrong. The consultancy system 
is there. The Supreme Court Chief Justice 
is consulted, so also the Chief Justice of 
other Higb Courts. What else should be 
done 7 It is said that judles are bein. 
appointed keepiog in view sOlne political 
motives. In our country there are diffe-
rent party Governments in different states. 
It is not tbat a particular po!itical parfy 
rules a particular State or the Centre for 
ever. So, the consuJtancy system whicb 
has been in existence since lon8 is the 
best. 

~t is said that the transfer of Hiah 
Court judaes is not necessary. At the 
same time one of the HOD. Members said 
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tlaat the relatives of the judges ,bouJd Dot 
"rnotice in tbat very court. So, tbe trans-
fer of judaes is the only remody to enable 
tbe relatives of a particular judI' wbo 
may also be eminent lawyers to pr&etice ia 
a c;ourt presided by a judac outside tbat 
St~1e. Besides bring.ng abOut national 
integrity it win also put an end to local 
biat, prejudices, likes aod dislikes. It is 
necessary that judges should be transfer-
red. It win help ill unitary nature of the 
judiciary in the country. -

Sir, the traditions have to be maintain .. 
ed by the judges only. The judges must 
take care to see that the tradition is maio-
tained. At this junet ure I would like to 
say that since the ainl of, the Governn10nt 
and the judiciacy is that justice should 
be taken to the door .. step of the common 
man it is necessary tbat the High Courts 
must have circuit courts and permanent 
bencbes at different places. In this con-
nection I wouid suggest tbat Orissa High 
Court permanent bench shoutd be set-up 
at Bah ram pore in the southern part of 
Orissa.. l.ok. Adarat5 and Jepl aid has 
liven some re1ief to the common man. lt 
hu beconlc very costly for a common 
man to pursue the litigation upto Supreme 
Court. Of course, the Supreme Court 
even on receivina letters by post is taking 
judicia) action and ,ivins remedies: In 
these circumstances I support these Bans. 

Another aspects of the Bill is tbat in 
future it is not necessary that we should 
amend tbe Constitution because power 
bas been liven to the Parliament to in-
crease tbe salary of the judaes in future. 

. PROF. N.G. RANOA (Guntur) : Mr. 
Chairnlan, Sir. the whole House is in 
favour of this Bill. The only complaint 
is that it has taken a very 10Da time for 
the Government to come forward witb 
this Bill. Since at 1001 Jast they have 
come forward with this Bill I am in favour 
of this but I have to say: many thioas for 

·.md· against the way in which the judaes 
have been behaving and allowed to func-
tion in our country. 

TJaree or f9ur poiots have beto made 

. "'~)d""'_ ,tji 
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by our frieads. I would Jib 10 Drab : .. 
brief re~ to them. My. ,f"",,,, 
KeraJa-I think beia a COmmwdlt .... 
made a 800d IUuestion that there ........ 
be a code of CODduct. But who hal to 
fornlulate tbis code of conduct 1 It 1h0lla 
not necessarity be Govemmeot. CertaiaIy 
Government can be consulted. The jutl,.. 
of .he Supreme Ceur" their Chief JiMtjce 
in consultation with the Chief J_ioe, 
H ;gb Court should formulate it. ". 
Government should ulao 'be brou ... t la for 
consul( ation and t hey should live ftaat 
sbape to it but I do not think it would be 
proper to leave it entirely to the GOVlJ'n ... 
mont. 

Secondly, there should be more benches. 
That point has already been made by 
Members. Several times we have been 
raising this question durina the Qu.tion 
Hour. There are several Statea like 'U.P •• 
Bibar, Andbr. Pradesh, Tamil Nadu aDd 
so on where there is need for more than 
2 benches in addition to tbe prJDClpal _t 
of the High Court. Theae .hou1d he 
considered by the Government very 
,serious'y. 

My bon. friend from Gujarat has made 
a ,ood sUllestion. It is not that tbe 
Government has been indifferent to do. 
There has been some High Court judaa 
recruited from amo~8 tbe Harijan lawyers 
but the Dumber is not enoup. More 
attention has lot to be paid to it. MortJ 
Harijan lawyers should be liven an 
opportunity of qualifym. tbemlllvet 10 
welf that they would be coDlidoted Iood 
enough to be chosen as jud.... 01 the 
High Courts and eventually of the SupJWDe 
Court also. Similarly. there are a lOod 
number of lawyers wbo specialise fn labour 
Jaws before the Labour Tribuna.. 81ld 10 
on. Some of (bern should also ba livID 
AD opportunity of camilli to the Blab 
Courts. 

Then, there are women. More lad 
more cases are comina up ill reprtl to 
women reprdinl crimea .pintt women, 
riabts of women. .rievancea of, wotnoD etc. 
Should 'we not bave some WOIlIID on aof 
Hith Courts? We bave, but bere . <:.~d 
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... ...; dlat it a. " kiDd of decora-
. tieD"". w ••• ould Ita ve l1)ore of them. 
1."IIIy. represent fifty per cent of our popo" 
latlaft. Sarely 1 do Dot moaa ahac you 
....... have Ifty per cone of womeB 
.... jod.es, but there should be more 
01 ·dIem at the Hiah Court level and the 
S1tpreme Court level. 

Theil. I havo a ..... t arievanee .pinst 
the maDDer in which the appointment of 
jlldps II beiDa made; not the manner. I 
__ it asjde, but tbe delay that is beina 
Clused. Wby is it th~\t there are so nlony 
yacaaciea 'I Surely, anyone connected with 
tIIO ~UOD 01 appointilll tbeae judaos 
mould be proud of the fact tbat he rises 
to the occaaion, does Dot allow time ,0 
OD accumulatinl and tbe arrears also 10 
OD accummuJatiog. They should pick 
and choo. tbe best possible people, 
according to circumstances. And yet our 
Law Ministers have been amist_ Thero 
is SO much delay between the Supremo 
Court aad the Law Minister~ as also tho 
Chief Juaticea or tbe Htlh Courts. Bet-
weco alJelo areat institut ions, tbis delay is 
beiDa caueed. Let them look at tbat 
themselVes. Many people 10 on sayin, 
that there are political reasons also. That 
is tbe most important thing. Any Law 
Miaister would only be too glad to tin up 
as maoy vacancies as possible, so that be 
can fill up these courts with their own 
party judles, but something else is happen-
illl. What it is, I cannot say, I am not 
a judie. I am not a lawyer. Therefore, I 
cannot 80 ioto this particular matter in 
detail. 

Thea, my friend Sbri Das Munsi has 
raised a very important point. 1 was 
shocked what be has said that a judae 
was forced to cbange bis judaemeot be-
cause of perao. 10(""81 influence. po1itic~1 
aDd socia' and so on. Similar things 
might' be happen~ng at the district level 
alto. Therefore, first of aU they should 
be provided with necessary security from 
tbe district 1eve' riaht upto the Supreme 
Court. Certainly, the appointment of 
district judlC' should not be attowed to be 
tho pret'OI8tive of tbe Slate Government 
&ad. ,be State level Hiah Courts only. 

. 11Ie Sqpr'DM C;;ogrt sllo~ld ~l~o be!' brou,~t 
f 

in at some slap or the other, iD somo 
dc,ree or the other. How, I leave it for 
the oxperts to decide. The appointment 
of district judaes as also subordinate 
judles and all these people should not be 
left to tbe tender mercies of locaJ. com· 
munal, caste·wise and other considera· 
tions t prejudices and politics. 

As you know, it is not one-party 
Government; severa) parties are there in 
djfferent States. They would be bavins 
different views also. Therefore, we have 
lot to luard ourselves against that kind of 
things by taking sufficient care in regard 
to their appointment. 

The~, the appointment of Tribunals. 
The number of these Tribunals is growinl 
and is like)y to grow in future for various 
purposes, incometax, labour quest ions, 
industrial questions and so 0.1. Who arc 
to be the members and chJirmcn of these 
tribunals 1 Therefore, I do not want that 
there should be a ban on the retired 
judges being appointed to the tribunals. 
My hone fr:end fronl Kerala said that they 
can be members, but they should not be 
made chairnlen. I do not know the rights 
aod wrongs of tbat p3J"tkular distinction 
that he has made. Retired judges should 
be welcomed to serve on the tribunals. 

There should be privileges for the 
judges. Today, they do not have any 
special privileges except that we cannot 
criticise them by name. Beyond that they 
do not enjoy any privi lege. Certain 
facilities like privilege of security and 
housing, etc. should be provided' for them. 
In most cases they do not have even their 
own houses at the district and even hiah. 
court level. Why should they be going 
about begging for these small things? 
They sht.)uld be Jooked after well. Sind .. 
lady, so far as the personul and family 
conveniences are concerned (they m.1Y 80 
on growing or Je~st'ning fronl place to 
place and time to time), special c.ue 
should be tnken to see that these genttle .... 
men who are appointed as judges arc 
properly protected, socially respected and 
~rQvid~d wit~ a kind 9 f ill1Jnunity from 
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tbe exgencies of social and otber boycotts, 
qh.'Q(W and 10 on. 

Lastly, I am very anxious about tbe 
problem of arrears. I do not know how 
these arrears are .going to be stopped. It 
is for the Law Minister. We' have had a 
number of Law Minisrers in the past, who 
had llfeat experience. And yet, they had 
Dot ·been able to tackle this question. This 
issue assumes great importance from the 
point of view of the general public and 
especia11y the clientele. Something has 
lot to be done urgently within a year or 
two. Let them have consultations wi t It 
the Chief Justice and let them come to a 
decision and take all possible steps to 
see that the arrears do Dot go on accumu-
lating. It can be done only by increasing 
tbe judges. I f you go on increas ing the 
number of judges, then can one Ch~ef 
Justice be able to maintain peace amoDg 
tbe "growing number of judges 7 Or 
should there be Deputy Chief Justice? 
Otherwise, there should be an order of 
precedence. one, two, three, like that from 
the Chief Just ice to downwards so that 
they would be ab 'e to distdbute among 
themselves the duty of maintainjng pro~r 
discipline, decent observance of conven-
tions and cannons of proper behaviour. 

(Translatlon1 
I)R. O.S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur): 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I do not want to 
repeat what has a :ready been said. I 
have to mention three to four points. 
SOlne Opposition Members have said that 
there has been subst.lntial increase in 
allowances of the judges. They have 
specially mentioned the provision regar-
dinl 150 Htres of petrol, pro~)osed to be 
liven to them over' and above the staff 
car. These days we also maintain cars 
anj therefore, we know that 150 Jitres of 
pertol is much. I would rather say that 
instead of 150 litres, they should be given 
250 )it res of petrol. When we are increa-
sloa the s.,laries and social status of 
judges, they should also set 250 litres of 
petrol. 

It is proposed that a Sumptuary 
t\,lowa'WC of .1\9. SOQ to Chief Jqsti9~s of 

1111119B' 
.Hiab Courts aDd B.s. 300 to Judaoa should 
be given, but it is ve·ry ·moaare. This is 
not sufficionf at all. Therefote. I propo .. 
that the Cbief JustJce Of Supreme eo..uC 
should be liven Rs. 12.50 and tbe judi. 
should be Biven Rs, 750 Apart from tbis, 
I ulso request tbat since those people have 
10 study a Jot. therefore, they should be 
pai4 Rs. 1000 p.m. for purchasinl book. 
and magazines a,ainst receipts. 

Now I come to tbe real issue. It is my 
personal oxpr ience tbat tbere is much 
corruption in the Hiab Courts today. I 
can say from my own experience of 3·4 
Hi,h Courts that judges decjde botwoeo 
themselves that A'. son will plead CAIOI ia 
D's court and B"s son will plead cases in 
A's court. Needless to stay that tbere II 
ml.lpra~lice involved in tbis process. If 
some newspaper tries to expose this, all 
tbe judges gall8 up and harass and 
destroy tbat paper uniteldy. It hal 
happened in 3-4 hiah courts. I do not 
want to mention their namcs. They 
summon a lawyer and ask him to file a 
case against the said newspaper. This sort 
of cor ruption prevails there. When the 
owners of t he newspapers reach there they 
seek adjournment of the case repeatedly. 
They get the case adjourned for as many 
as 20 tilnes and in this way they barass 
and ruin the owners of the newspapers. 

Wha t I mean to say is that if any 
newspaper files such a case, the Houae 
should make a legislation whereby sucb' 
cases arc beard in the Supreme Court ., 
. ' lnstead of tbose Higb Courts. A tule 
should also be framed to prohibit the son 
or the daughter-in-law of the judge to 
practice in th at court. I havo 80t concrete 
instances but I do not want to mention 
them here. If any case of corruption 
comes into lisht, its hearinl should take 
place in the Supreme Court instead of the 
courts where this case was broulbt to 
light. This is a serious matter aod it is 
high time that the House considers it. In 
my opinion the supremacy shown to tbe 
judiciary is improper, actually. only' 
parliament is supreme and nobody else 
should be allowed to enjoy the samo. 

Today. an ordlDary citizen bas to ao 
tfqm ~ill~r to ~ost i" o~d,r to fOt ~U8'~".' 
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TJme has come when the colJective will of 
tbe people is bonoured rather than some 
intricato cases of law. 

'It is a well known fact tbat an ordinary 
person i, mortaUy afraid 01 loinl to a 
court. In Bihar, if some one want$ to 
'curse somebody, be says that may that 
'ftHow be ruined by entry of doctors and 
lawyers in his bouse. 

I feel that the le,al system is so defe-
'ctive that the genera) public is being 
ruined by it. There are s~) many pending 
cases about which much has already been 
said in the House 'many times. Govern-
ment may create Lok Adalats or Special 
Courts but the pending cases must be 
disposed of, becaus~ so far nothing has 
happened in this reg '1 rd. Litigants never 
get justice from the courts, I suggest that 
'Government should have a practical 
approach in this regard so that people 
may get speedy justice. If people do not 
get justice, what is the use of such judicial 
·sy~tem. 

I am raising a very important issue and 
therefore, I shou1d be heard with atten-
tion. It should be heard in the context of 
what has happened in Poona. In Bihar 
there are more dreaded criminals than in 
Punjab. In Bihar, the criminals are so 
hardened and bold that they cut a nlan 
into pieces in broad day light and do not 
even run away. Instead, they roam about 
fearlessly in society. Firstly, they are not 
arrested and even if they are arrested, 
they are re!eased within a day. Once, I 
asked a judge 8S to why they are released, 

. he to~d me that otherwise they would kill 
him after they are releJsed from jail 
because he did ·not have any security. 
Thcr~rore, I want that those judges should 
be provided security while in service and 
even after their retirement. They cannot 
dispense justice in a proper manner till 
they have fear in their minds. Govern-
ment should consider it seriously. ' 

Government have taken' welcome step 
by increasing the pay and allowances or 
the Judles of the Hiah Courts and the 
~llpreme Court. But, 'I also request yoq 

" • ' ~. I ' '. 

Bill 1986 
to increase the pay and allowances of tbe 
subordinate judle5 aa weJl. 

With these words, I thank you. 

(Eng~ish] 

SHRI BHADRESWAR TANTI 
(KaJiabor) : I thank you very much for 
giving me this opportuntity to participate 
in the discussion on this Billon l-Iigh 
Court and Supreme Court Judges 
(Condition of, Service) amendment BjU 
1986. This is is a welcome Bill ; but this 
ought to have been brought in earJier 
than today, because it is the urge of the 
times that such a Bill should be brought. 

It is the Judges who decide the fate of 
the case of n citizen' in OUT country. The 
definition of Government in a dernocratic 
country like ours has been enunciated by 
Abraham Lincoln: "Government of the 
people, by the people, and for tbe 
people'. And the GoverOlnent st.lnds On 
three pillars, viz. legislature, executive and 
judiciary. The legislalltre makes laws; tbe 
executive executes thenl, and the judiciary 
administers justice. 

But in our count ry, how many people 
are getting justice fronl the courts? 
People at the village levels do not get 
justice. People h.lving nleans can go to 
the courts and get justice. but people 
having no nleans cannot do so. 

Judges, especially I-figh Court Judges and 
Supreme Court Judges, are appointed 
mostly on pol.tical considerations. That i~ 
why a common man does not get justice. 
When a litigant goes to a particular 
court, and if he belongs, to an ()pposjtion 
party and if the Judge does not like him 
or the poJi I jeal party to which he 

. belongs, he will not get justice. This is 
happening in our country .. 

Parliament makes laws. but it is the 
judie'ary which decides whether it is a 
sood law or a b~d law. But if a J udgc 
belongs to a particular party which is in 
power. he will not struck down the law, even 
if he kilO NS tbat that law is a bad Jaw 
whi,?h i~ Dot in ~o"formity w~th th~ pr9,-
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viSions of the constitution. So. wbile 
appointiDI Judles, Government should 
take not of this slluestion, viz- that 
impartial and most efficient persons alone 
should be appointed as judae8 who can 
edOlinister j.ustice without fear and 
favour. and that DO ,person shou.ld be 
. appoiot.cd on political considerations. 

We are talkinl about salaries. para-
.,pJi)el'1:\alia and other servico conditio~s of 
'J,udaes. But at the same time, we mU$t 
see bow our countrymen, our industrial 
,,.,rkers live. What js tbe condition o~ tbe 
iBdpatlial 'WOlkers now? Are the indu-
strial workers getting justice? There may 
be a worker who is seuing Rs. 10 per 
4~)'. He canDO! 80 to the court, aDd be 
Qanot seek justice. His cry for justice is 
a cry in the wilderness. You must look 
ioto tbe living conditions of poor men. 

What is the impression of tbe common 
mao now, about tbe judiciary 7 The 
common man has got no impress about 
the judiciary ~ because even if he goes to 
the court, it is a futile exercise. He does 
Dot get justice. Even after they are dead, 
poor people do not get justice, because of 
the procedures involved. It is the urge of 
the times that we nlust see that the pro-
cedures are simplified. Lengthy proce-
dures of industrial courts and 'abour 
courts cannot render justice to the poor 
workers. 

For tbe People of Assam justice is very 
far. A poor man trom Assam CaJlDot 
come to Delhi and seek justice. 'Ihe 
accepted principle of the 80vernment is 
that justice should be at t~e door of tbe 
litigants. Why cao't a Bencb of the 
Supreme Court be in Guwahati 1 Why 
can't a Bench of tbe High Court be in 
Dibrularb 1 I demand tbat a Supreme 
Court Bencb at Guabati and a Hiah 
Court Bencb at Dibrularh should be set 
u.~ immediately. 

Tbeir salary is being increased so that 
tbe . poor man should act justice. a 
common mao, a poor citizen should act 
j~ ; and no appointment of a judge 
sbould be made o~ polith;aJ con.i· 
4era'i~. 

At prcseat ~ _ .. ,.0 .. bf1,. plw4 u, 
jn ,al1 tho H·ilb CoUti(l .net the ~ 
Court for disposal because ,ovoru_t .4D 
not appoint judaes in tbe place 01 "tho. 
jud.es WilD are beinl retired bec"u •• they 
do not let their owa suitable .partr .. 
for years toptber. It lakes a ~l.of it*-" 
What about the poor men whOle .Ga* 
were filed a 10D, time 810? BvOJl • 
cases of industrial WOfurl af~r '0..1,' 
years are Dot beiDa decided. Now tho . ' aovcrnment is duty bound to see that 
justice is Dot doJayed; it should' be 
expedited ; and aovernment' should take 
immed jate steps for early disposal of 
their cases so that they have faitb i~ ,th.e 
judiciary. 

PROF. K.V. THOMAS (EtnakuJam»: 
I support this amendment Bill which bu 
been brought befofC"the House to improve 
the quaJity of our judiCiary. Whoa wo 
talk about tbe quality of judiciary, W"o 
very often 8ive importance to the 
independence of judiciary {collinl that 0111 
judioiary is more committed to tbe politi-
cal parties. We find that politicians arc 
becomioa judles and judles arc bccumiD, 
politicians. I am not aaainst politicians 
becoming judaeslI because it is from my 
Slate Kerala that tbe Law Minister of tho 
first Communist Oovernmc,nt Shri V.R. 
Krishna Iyer was later appointed as judao 
of tbe Kerala H iab Court and tben the 
Supreme Court. But we can find out that 
he had kept all t he dignity of the judi .. 
ciary. When persons are recommended to 

. tbe post of a judge, we should always 
keep in mind their ability, character aDd 
other thin8s, Here what we a J'~ fin~in. is 
that maoy of our political parties wbo 
cannot send their stanch supporters to .be 
Jegislatures, they are recommending t~m 
to the judiciary. But my, point i, tba' 
those people who ... are competent should 
come to the!. judici.try. Now. .,hen a 
person is recommepded for tbe post of a 
judie, it should. ~ot be on politic •• 
support ; it sh,ould be on tbe basis of his 
qualities ~nd character. There are lawyors 
who represent .. mu"ler~ and tax evaden; 
when their nalDe$ are su,sestcd I but bt-
for. a fulal ~sion i. .aken, you Ibo,lc;1 
,"In~ twicc; a~ogt '~Otl'\. 
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I am not ,tellin. tbat they should be 
rejected, bat th"J m :\tter should b: th\,luS:\t 
Cw ice. a t least. 

Many of our Judges are melnbers of die 
societies or clubs where the smug,Jers, the 
tax evadors are also members. A time 
has come when we should think about the 
conduct of tbe Judgcs from which part 
this code of conduct shoilld come, the 
code of conduct has to be formulated. 
and it bas to be tbouaht of, whether it 
should COOle froln tbe Government's side 
or whether it sh\)uld come from the 
judiciary itself. Anyhow, a time has 
arisen when we should think about the 
code of co;~duct of the judic:ary. 

When we think about the judicL ry, we 
should not think only about the Suprelne 
Court and the li;gh Courts. We should 
think ab Jut the lower C()UI ts; not o:\ly 
the Judses but the other peop~e who are 
connected with the working of the judi-
ciary, or tbe judicial system, and a ~ode 

of conduct for the entire judicial systenl 
has to be thought of. 

When we are th ;nkins about the 
policemen or police force, we are not 
thinking or any individual policeman, or 
when we think of the armed forces, we 
are not thinking of the Generals. but we, 
are thinking of tbe entire fOlce, so ,.also 
when we are think ina nbout the judiciary. 
similarly, we should think of the entire 
jodiciaJ system.. starting from the lower 
court to the Suprer.llc Court. 

There is a suggestion to start an all 
India Judicial System. I think it is high 
time-and there have even been d is-

cussioos in tbe country obout tbe all India 
Judica1 Service and a time has come when 
we should think firmly about it. 

Another sUlaestion is regardioa the 
Judaes in tbe Hjlh Courts. There htls 
beeD a practice, -or there has been 
thitikic,. that at lealt one-third of the 
Judles arid the Chief JusticeS of the High 
C.ourts should be trom tbe other States. 
I tbink tbat has to be fonowed because a 
reelini is there-aS my hon.. friend Sbrf 
Th'mpan Thomas bas mendoned -that 

the relatives of the jud,. they aet more 
briefs, ,because tbey think tbat if a relative 
of the judie is aiven a case, they may win 
the case. In order to avoid lucb fooliOll 
aDd in order tbat the people are owde to 
feeJ that jus lice is Inet, it is better that at 
least one·third of the Judges of tbe Hj,lt 
Courts and the Chief Justi"s 0" Hiatt 
Courts are appointed from outside thai' 
State. ' 

Another point is, tbat sOlne of tbe 
Ic:lwyers who are concentratiol their work 
on a particuhr subject like tax, or some .. 
body else on criminal law, when they 
become Judges, they sftould be given cases 
on subjects in which they have specialized. 
What we finJ in many Cases is that some 
judges are given cases on subjects in 
which they have not specialized or tbey 
find that they are siven a new subject. 

15.58 hrs. 

[SHRJ N. VENKATA RATNAM 
in the whair} 

Regarding refresher courses for the 
Judges, a person when he is appointed as 
a Judge, continues as a Judge iJnd tbere i. 
no refreaher course. There sh )uld ~ 
some way of their knowio8 what il 
happening in the country, the social 
changes, the lega1 changes, the political 
changes. The Judges should be made 
aware of all those t hiogs, by some kind 
of in . service or refresher COll rses. 

Sir, the present legal system is suitable 
only to the rich. The fees tbat has to be 
paid, or tbe fees that has to be liven to a 
consu:ting lawyer, is so huge, tbat a. 
ordinary nlan cannot 80 to a oourt of 
law. So, my s~ggeslion is that the system 
bas to be made in su.ch a manner tbat tbe 
poorest of the p00r in the country Iboul. 
have the facHity to 10 to tbe court for 
justice. 
lTranslation} 

. SHRI K.N. PRADHAN (Bhopal) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I support the two Bil,. 
introduced by the ho'n. Mio:ster. Siace 
1916, no major cbanle bas been brouaht 
about in tbe service condition. 01 • 
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Judses and it was the need of tbe day, 
which is being nlet t,hrouab these Bills. i. 
hQrnbly want to submit that there might ' 
be SotllC objeCtions regarding tbe conduct of some judges ,but we should also nol 
foraet that even with these drawbacks it js 
the judiciary \.)f ti;is countlY whIch has 
generated faith in the hearts of the public 
for justice. Today when it is said that 
denlocracy has deep roots in ,this country, 
it is also not wrong to say that judiciary 
bas tnade a significant contribution there-
to. We should chalk ,,-'ut our future pro-
gralHfne witli a view to increase its pres-
tige and allow it to work smoothly within 
its linlits. An objection w.~s raised just 
now as to why they should be provided 
with a C.if and 150 Ltres of petrol 7 ]0 my 
opinion they should be given at least this 
much credibility that there should be no 
limit of J 50 Hlres. It should be left to 
tlleir discret.on to use whatever quantity of 
petroi they want. The general public, 
generally. is affected (nost by tbe subordi-
nate courts in the judicial s)-stenl. Very 
few of the poor people reach the Higb 
Court s and the SuP' erne Court. I do not 
uoderst;:nd why the Centr i, 1 Government 
is reluctant t~1 set up benches of the High 
COUI ts. 1-1ish COUI t benches at so~e 
places should certainly be set up at the 
earliest. For instance, all the Stat~ 
capitals wh :ch do not have High Court~ 
or its Benches, must have their bencbes. 
Bhopal the capit~~1 of Madhya Pradesh 
neither has a High Cvurt nor a bench. 
Sinlilarly, for bigger States and far-otT 
plilces like Chhatissarh which is far away 
froIll Jaba: pur, a bench shvuld ,be lucated 
at Raipur. Govern,ment should set up 
such benches so that people nlay approach 
the High Courts at least. Even 39 years 
after'inJepeodeoce, we have not been able 
to streamline our juJiciary. Tod"y, when 
there are services like lAS and IPS in the 
country, wh y can we riot have a judicial 
service. Why can it not be cre~ted so 
that difficulties could be overcome. So 
far as the pay-scales of subordiOdte jud8e~ 
are concerned, as far as I know a com-
mittee Was formed at tbe conference of 
the· Chief' Justice held last year. More 
tban a year h'-as passed. Would hone 
,MiDtster inform us about the action taken 

,t, '" l' ,4 I 0/ S.r.tc.) Amandin"", 
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on the recommendations of tb3.t com-
rn i t tee ? Why do we not implement tbose 
recommendations ? If we do Dot raiN the 
status and authority of the subordinate 
courts. we won~t be able to create confi-
dence in them. Today, the s:tuatioD ill 
districts js such that the district judges , 
have to 81.) to the coJiectors repeated:y to 
get accummodation for themselves. In 
the pJesent situ,ltion, the IPS officers and 
Deputy Col:ectors get bungalows whereas 
the judges get small quarters Ctod tbat t(lO 
after nluch ado. I feel that sepa "ate 
allotment of houses should be nlade for 
the Judiciary and ihe Supreme Court and 
High Courts should themseJves set the 
houses constructed for tbeir 

.staff and make the allotment. It wiH raise 
their status. Junior officers hc..ve jeeps 
and curs but our judles go on bicycles or 
on foot. In the districts, the District 
Judges h.lVe to go to other coprts for 

. inspection. They go by bus, tbey aet bus 
fare and Rs. 25 as D.A. It does Dot 
eLhance tbe dignity of the Judiciary. 
Silnilary, it was saiJ for judicituy that 
justice dela)ed is justice denied but I may 
tell you tbat inspite of setting up Lok 
Adalats a velY large number of cases are 
pending in the courlS. In Madbya Pradesh 
the High Court has fixed certain norms 
according to wh ell one judge should dis .. 
pose of ~ t least one case a day and if it is 
a murder case. it should be decided in 
four and a half days. But, the Ci.!ses are 
not disposed of according to nonns where-
as the nunlber of fresh cases being regis-
tered there is three .. fold. That 'is why 80 
per cent C~tses lenlain pendinl there. 
Therefore, it is necessary that tbe number 
of judges should be increa~ed. Judses al'e 
not provided even stenogr" phers. Police 
also is a m..lin hurdle in giving speedy 
justice. The police have a, good excuse 
in the name of law aod order. Attend-
ance in courts is necessary but it is Dot so. 
There is a statutory provision 'that no 
culprit can be kept ion police custody for 
more t ban 24 hours ,bu t he is not prod .. -
ced in court on the pretext of law and 
order. 

Tho question about the security of 
judaes was raised hore. It for some parti-
cular purpose, a separate arranpment i. 
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made for poJic6 i~ .the judiciary such as 
implementation of summons, that will be 
quite beoeficial and C.1Ses will be disposed 
of e .. u:ly. 

Peoi>Jc think that if our judicial system 
is not improved at a time when we have 
Sb:ri Ashok Sen as Law M:n'ster and Shri 
Bhardwaj as Minister of SLlte for LlW : 
then even if we enter the 21st Century, 
our judlciClry will relll'lin in the 20tll 
century and we will have to sutTer for 
this. 

SHRl MOOL CJfAND DAGA : I am 
tired of waiting. III the sanle way the 
cases are tilled in the courts but remain 
pending for it long tiJne. I had told 
ear Her tb.lt this shoutd be referred to the 
Select Committee. 

{English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have not called 
you, Mr. Dasa. 

SllRI G.tv!. BANATWALLA (Ponnani): 
Mr. Chairman, S.f, I rise to support the 
two B;JJs that h, ve been nloved by our 
Law Minister. Indeed, these Bills were 
10Dg overdue. Thele has been such a 
cons~derabJc delay ill bringing these Bills 
that lloubts have even been created as to 
whether the (Jovcrnnlcilt was serious, 
with respect to this problelD of irnl)rovir,g 
the salaries and th~ conditions of service 
of our judges. l-lowever, we now have 
the Bill after all this delay and we support 
the Bill. 

I rise only to rnake one or two points 
with respect to them. In the first place, 
1 nluSt draw the attention of (he G·overn .. 
nlent to the fact that lately there has bee'o 
a considerable increase in the electr:city 
bills of our judges beca use of security 
!equ~rell1ents. Because of secul ity ~equil'e .. 
ments, they have to m&.Jintain or keep 
·liabts in their laWAS or compounds tbrou-
about the nigbt. This additional burden 
is upon them. I do not know whether 
the Government has taken that into consi-
deration. I understand th<".it there is an 
increase in the sumptuary aJ)owance. But 
tbat apart, it is because of the cons:dera· 

tions of security tbat this considerable 
increase in tbe clectr .city bills of our 
judses al$o needs a particular allowance 
in coooectjoD therowith. 

There is another point which I say sub .. 
ject to my bein8 corrected. 1 understand 
tb .. 1t lhe &ratuity IjlnJt in the case of seniol 
officials of the Govel nment, Dot aU, but 
senior Ones has been raised to Rs. 7·5,000/-. 
If that is correct, then it would be ratber 
inadvis .. ble to keep the )irnit in the case 
of Judges to Rs. 50.000/-. That discre-
pancy needs to be remove-d. 

A point that has already been raised 
here is abou' the arreal s of cases and tbe 
delay that takes place. We all know that 
1.40 Llkb cases ale pending iu tbe Supreme 
Court and over 14 Jakh C.lses H ro pendinl 
in the different High Courts as on 
30.7.1986. The whole thing now requires 
are·look. 

There is a deJay in the appointment of 
judges. As on 1st Ju:y, 1986 there were 
11 v~lcancies of judges in the Supreme 
Court. As on 25th JulYt .1986 there were 
64 V8canCles of judges were in differeDt 
}{jgh Courts. 

\\lhat I wilnt to submit is that we need 
to have a pruper view of the functioniog 
of l he entire judiciary. We arc t old that 
this is· the Government that works faster. 
1 really wish it works faster and works 
faster for the sake of the nation in matter 
of appointment of judges and so on and 
so forth. 

The hon. Menlber Shrj Somnath 
Chatterjee has already dealt. with that 
point. 1 do not want to elaborate upon 
it further. But there should be some 
process by which you should anticipate 
the vacancies tbat are going to take place 
and accordjngly move fas1el' to see that 
these vacancies do not continue for so 
long. 

There is a gred t need to hnprove the 
administration of justice in our country .. 
The entire judicial system needs a re-took in 
order that we have speedy justice and in ... 
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otder th.at we have justice witbin the reach 
of the eon}mOll mao and within the reach 
of tbe poor man. From tbis point of 
view the entire judiciaJ Systool should be 
re-looked. 1 tblnk the matter h,ts been 
eatrustod to the Law Comrnission. Let 
us hope we bear from tbe Law COll1mis-
sion in tbe near 'future. But the question 
of improvement of the judIcial systenl. as 
I said, of the adnlinistcc:ltion of justice 
brooks no further uelay. 

If you pel mit Ille, I 'Y\ lH say that l here 
are so many things that are happening to-
day. Tbe text of tbe judgemeot do not 
aaree, This is the problenl. In the Shah 
Ban,o C..kSC, lor exanlple, the text of the 
judacmcDt in the certified true copy issued 
by the Court did not taLly with the text as 
published in the All India Reporler. It is 
shocking. How did J discover it? In our 
Parliament libr,uy a certified true copy is 
there. The Librarian was pJeased to ob-
tain it for the Melnbel s of ParJiament 
from tbe Law IJepartment. That was 
kept in tbe Jlbrary for us to study. I did 
a lot of study in that case and 1 found 
that in the plragraph where Quran has 
been quoted and in the opening sentence 
of that paragraph, at least one import,Int 
sentence in text of the certified true copy 
issued by the court did not Hgree with the 
sentence liven in the AIR. How did this 
happen 1 It is sbockiilS. I do 'Dot think 
it has ever bappened in OUf country. At 
what stase it happened, 1 do not know. I 
submit tbis with all respect and humility. 
I have aiven my papers to my lawyer. 
Therefore, I could not read out. I also 

, do Dot ,~ant to take tbe time of the House. 
Let the Government enquire about it. 
Sometbing should be d Jne to see where all 
theM lapses take place. Otherwise, even 
tbe credibility of our judicia system will 
be e'roded. Such thin'lJS should not 
happen. 

In deference to your bell. I WJIl con-
clude by saying th~lt I believe that the 
' •• waut COlnmission Report has been 
aubmitted to the Government in Apr,l. 
I.'. Jl. "is a report· with re8Pect to the 
"tana' up of more High Court Bencbes'. 

o/&nic.) A",."..", W 
.111 If", 

I would appeal to tbe· OC!)vernmeDt to 
expedite itl d~isioD on the various fOOOlD-
mendatioDl of this Report. Indeed., , .... 
is need for a Bench of the Supreme Court 
in tbe South. Why should an the people 
come right up to Delhi where we are 
h .. l ving a Jot of security problems a,Jso ? 
Let the courts be within tbo reach of the 
Cl)mmon man. 

AN HON. MEMBER: A Bencb may 
be in Madras. 

SHRI O.M. BANATWALLA: I will 
like it to be put in TJl ur of district 
MalJapuranl 10 Kera",. But that is a 
diffclent thin,_ My pOint is this. In tbe 
South there sbould be a Bench of the 
Supreme Court. 

And tinally, Sir, I anl tbankful to the 
Law Minister for baving told tbe House 
that something wi II be done with respect 
to the salary and conditions of service Of 
the subordinate judiciary. I hope that 
the Go;;ernment will move faster because 
if these things take a long time, then, as 
Lord Keynes says: "In the JODg rUD we 
are all dead." Let the case of subordi-
nate judiciary and court staft' be consi-
dered and necessary improvements in their 
sal '.tries be effected. 

With these words I support tbe 'two 
Bills which have been brought forward by 
the Government. 

SHRI ASUTOSH LAW (Dum l)um): 
Mr. Chairnlan, Sir, I stand to support the 
Bill and I cODgratulate the Prime Minister 
and the Law Minister for Jakjng decisioo 
to bring these two Bills at this staae. It 
is a B.lI which ~s Jong due. The oDtire 
judiciary was one on this Bill. 

The Fourth Pay Commission report bas 
been publ isbed. The Fourth Pay Com-
mission bas recommended chanlcs In the 
pay scales of the Central Government 
employees. Subsequently ,the hOD. Speaker 
of this House has appointed a Committee 
for sUllesting a radical chanae in the pay 
Icale of tbe staff of Par Ii ament. 1 think 
there is not a sin,.. member in tbis 
aUlUst House to oppose tbe Bill. 
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, My time is very" sbort. I am sayin, 
tOme poID~" which may not strict Iy be 
~ltbin tbe four corners of the Bill. I 
dev.iate ftom the real subject of this dis-
cug1on. We are talking abopt delay. We 
are ta .. lkiog about nccumulation of. cases. 
Pol_ and until we sinlplify our Jaw 1 .P.l .Itaid that in fufure tbis problem 
~Dot be .olved. Since the British time, 
W~ are fo)JowiQ8 tbe Anglo-Saxon law. 
U,ntil Jud unless we take immediate steps '0 simplify the Jaw, in future tbe accu-
mulation of cases will be more and there 
is DO pOint in blaming the judges or the 
judlciary for this accumulation~ We are 
marchio. towards the 21st cenlury. We 
are changing our technololY. We are 
ch.ngina our system of education. We are 
changing everything in terms of the 21 st 
century. What is the use of keeping on 
with the Jaws or the 18th century? Why 
.ho.uld we not radically change and 
codify the law? This is my request to the 
hone Law Minister. 

Another important point. With a heavy 
beart. I am stating this. Regional langu 'ge 
bas to be introduced in the High Courts. 
The cJients, those who come to the 
Courts, feel that they c.lOnot understand 
the proceedings when their fate is being 
decided by them. They don·t understand 
English. They cannot understand 
what is going on. He cannot follow the 
procedure. This is the position after 40 
years of Independence. I know we do not 
have a link language. Not that I am 
opposing it. but this bas to be considered. 
When I meet my clients, I feel very sad 
because they C'lonot follow the procee-
dings, evidence and everything is goins 
on in Bnglish and nobody ·follows. Tinle 
bas now come. We are DOW in 1986 ... 

(lnt6,ruptions). There is no improvement 
with respect to H jib Courts. I request 
the hone Minister to visit the H~gh Courts. 
We are thinkina of changing tbe service 
conditions of the Judges. But what is tbe 
condition of tbe High Courts and some .. 
times even of the Supreme Court '1 In 
wbat atmosphere we aro practisinl aod the 
titipn11 are coming. This is a very very 
bad thina. If anybody comes to any Hiab 
Coqrt, _ WiH ftqd w~t i~ 'h~ qoodit,on 

.. 
and what is tbe atmosphere there. Tber. 
is no improvement. I do not know whether 
the State Government is responsible for 
it Of the C.entral Government is res. 
ponsible. 

The third thing is about the s.-ed, 
disposal of cases. J think .the oemputor 
hks to be introduced in the Biab Court&. 
There arc so many cases which jnvolve 
the same point. So. ,why 
not some cases al'e sorted out by tM 
computer so tbat thousands of cases ca. 
be disposed of quickly? Oae· does DOt 
have to wait for a long time to get lome 
judsmeot dOlivered long alo jf there ia·. 
computer. 

The Judgments are either handwrJtten 
or typed. Why not we introduce ~erox 
copy system so that we' can ,et the 
correct copy of the order without bavill& 
the doubt of any nlanipulation 1 If you 

. C.ln introduce xerox copy system there 
cannot be any manipulation. One of my 
learned friends raised this point. So. tbis 
sort of rnanipulation can be avoided by 
introducing xerox copies. 

Regarding the appointment of Jndlct, 
generally it is delayed and th'lt should be 
expedited. But one thing, Sir. Income-tax 
returns and large practice should not be 
the criteria fOI apPOintment of Judaes. AU 
that gtitters is not gold. one has to re-
member this. One has to see the quality 
of Judges. (lnt",,.uptlons). Nowadays wo 
are geiting the Chief Justice from outside 
·the State. So the usual explanation is 
that the Chief JuStice does not know 
which lawyer is talented. If there is any 
unwritten law about thIs, that has to be 
changed. The seniormost Judge of tba' 
p . .lrt:cular Court has to be taken into 
confidence before nominating any Judao 
so tbat the seniormost Judie can advise 
the Chief Justice who comes from outsido 
the State. Income-tax return is not a 
proof of the ta lent of a particular 
individual. 

The salaries of the Judges of tbe lower 
courts are not to be Ii.btly taken. In eacb 
Union Territory the: Central Governmont 
d~i\nit~l)' has the ri~t to inc;r~a~ .._. 
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salaries and service conJltions of tbo 
lower judiciary. If it is done, and I am 
told it has already been done and there is 
disparity between the. salaries and condi .. 
tions, of service of lower judiciary in 
Delbi and those of otber Union Terri-
tories. But tbis has to be done iu respect 
of all Union Territories. Even, we can 
insist on our State Governments to 
improve the conditions of sorvice and 
increase tbe salaries of the subordinate 
judicia·' officers because they are also 
discharging their duties equally. Their 
condition is very bad. Can you think of 
a JudIe who is trying a case involving 
lakhs of rupees travelling in a bus in that 
place '1 So, tbis factor bas to be taken 
into consideration and their miseries have 
to be realised so that the service condi-
tions of lower judiciary may be improved. 

With these words, I support this Bit! 
and I think this 10n8 awaited Bill is a very 
timely ooe. We are waiting for this Bill 
and in future tbis will end stagnation. We 
must remember that witb the advance of 
time the price index will shoot up. This 
,RI. 8000 for tbe High Court Judges and 
Ra. 9000 for the Chief Justice and 
Rs. 9000 for the Supreme Court Puisne 
Judaes and Rs. 10000 for the Chief 
Justice of Supreme Court will not be 
final. So from time to time we must 
CODsider so that we can set the best ta ~ent 
for tbe judiciary wh:ch is the most fllhda-
mental and most important factor of 
democr44cy and those serving the country-
their condition and their future condition 
should be considered and in future, 
whenever the price index goes up, I hope 
the Government will ~'gajn consider 

, increasins their salary and improving the 
service conditions of Judaes. 

With these few words, I support these 
Bills. 

(Tranl/atlon) 

SHRl MOOL CHAND DAOA (PaJi) : 
Mr. Chairmao, Sir, the Supreme Court 
works for not more than 182 days in a 
~~r. l d9 {l9t say t~at th~ir salaries 

/ 
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should Dot be increased and I am not 
opposiOI 'It. It is beinl repeately said 
tha,t their pay will be Rs. 10 thousand but 
I am of the "jew that if other amenidea 
are al so taken into account, their total 
emoluments wiU be Rs. 30 tbousand. I 
have no objection to that. They may aet 
Rs. 30 thousands but will Shri Ashok S.m 
assure us tbat after Jivina this much, tbe 
country will Ict cbeap justice 1 I want to 
point out und Shri Ashok Sen blso 
knows, that good Jawyers earn Rs. 30 
thousand per day and tbey do Dot wnnt' 
to become judges in the courts. Very 
lood fawyers and those who belODI to 
good families are not interested jn be-
coming judges in the courts. Therefore, 
only those people who aTe not able and 
brilliant become judges in the High Courts 
as well as the Supreme Court. If jud,es 
in the Supreme Court or the Hiab Courts 
work sincerely, there is no reason why 
sucb large number of cases remain 
pending for admission in these courts 'l 
These can be decided on the spot. A tired 
man of 60 becomes a judge of the 
Supreme Court. He goes to the court 
tired and is unab~e to work. He aets 
himself massJged in the morning and 
comes and sits in tbe court and he doe. 
not know wb:cb case he is going to hear. 
He does not do his home work. When I 
used to practise in the court, the judaes 
used to corn'e after studyinS all the docu-
ments. He used to put one or two 
questions to the lawyer and asked tbem 
to give a rep1y. Now-a-uays, (lur jud,es 
do not study cases at home "nd do riot 
do any home work. They deliver very 
good speecbes outsid~ and want to see 
tbeir names published.in newspapers. 
You may increase their salaries upto 
Rs. 10,000 but at tbe same time it should 
be ensured that they provide justice to tbe 
peopJe too. 

16.30 hrl. 

(MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER In Ih' Chair) 

J want to tell, this House that a very 
,large number of cases have piled up in tbe 
Hiah Courtl, District Courts. Civ.iI Courts 
a~d i~ Mu~~if Co~rt. a~d th, comm~n 
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maD 40ea -DOt -aet speedy Justice. Wo fIN 
.u ." .. of' ·tbis. No~y can awaken 
.' 'penon ,who is feiaoinl, to be u"P~ 
Arl A.bok Sea k.DOWI all these thlnp. He 
too ,bas practised. A lawyer char.,. 
RI. 3.500 ror one hour, whatevor Govern-
meat want to pay tbom is a different 
IJain.. But tho judicial system is D01 
aoia. to impro_ theroby. The people 
have lost faith iD,the judicial system of 
the State. The people have como to ..the 
coDClusioD that thoy do not act justice in 
the courts. One who bas money can aet 
justice. I n courts too. corruption ' is 
rampant. Witb whatsoever honesty ODe 
may lay, the fact of tho matter js ,tbat 
judi_ are neither' 'e1ncleot Dor honest. .. . 
Goyornmeat may hold a teai and appolDt 
tbose perIODS as judges who' arc brilliant 
and whole record is good and who' arc 
-experienced as well as lood workers. Only 
then will we be able to act justice. 

(EngU.] 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : As at ready 
announced, the Law Minister is to reply 
. at 4.30 p .. m. Now it is 4 30. I can 
accommodate only one or two more 
Mombers and I request them to cooperate 
and mention only the points-because the 
Minister bas to reply and we have to pass 
the Bill today. Mr. Sommu. 

saRI N.V.N. SOMU (Madras Nortb) : 
Sir t tbe increase in the salaries of 1udges 
should have been done lc90g ago. For 
nearly 36 years, tbe salaries of judie, 
were Dot at all increased, and oven if 
there was some increase, it was not 
adequate consideriol the cost of IiviDI. 

At tho same time I want to draw the 
attention of tbe hone Minister to the fact 
tbat tbe salaries of the on'ployces of the 
courts al10 should be considered and 
suitably. iacreasod. 

There is a fcelina amODI the judaeB 
with resard to supersession of tbe senior 
judaes in favour of tbe junior judlOS. The 
Bar AlIOCiatioDs in the Capital and in 
IQ1DO Blat.. are said to havo reacted 
Ib,rp., over the issue of superse .. ioo of 
"lliQr ~\lClf'I f~f ,lev~tj~ to t~ S'fP"mc 

Court. A classic instance was the passiq 
over of a Dumber of senior judges for' 
appoin tl11ent as,. Supreme Court judps.· 

. three. montbsca.o, in ,favour of relatively 
junior jud,es. In one instance, a judge 
who ranked seventb in seniority in a Hip 
Court was considered for appointment in 
tbe Supreme Court. The sbarp reaction 

, by lawyers prevented this appointment at 
the last minute. 

Recently I read that four Bombay Hiab 
Court judacs lodaed a protest with our' 
be!ovcd President aga,inst appointment of 
of a junior colleague in the Supreme 
Court-one who occupied S2Dd place in 
the seniority list. One of tbe judges is 
reported to bave said: "We have been 
unreasonably passed over; is the Govern-
ment sianalnng to us that we: should 
cultivate the poJitcians?tt This should 
be stopped. We should not interfere with 
tho indypendence of tbe judiciary. , 

Recently the Supreme Court struck 
down tbe privileges of Bovernmcnt emplo-
yees under article 311. The Sword of 
Damocles is hanging over the hen ds of 
millions of government en'lployees. For 
that, we s"hould not say that the salaries of 
tbe judges should not be increased. But 
we are try;ol to rectify tbis through 
Parliament. 

One of tbe factors (or discontent 
amonl both the Bar and the Benches is 
the inordinate delay in the appointment 
of judges. In Tamil Nadu, for several 
years, so n180Y vac.lncies have been there. 
At present, there are three vacancies and 
three more are going to retire this year; 
thus, it will become shc:. Very recently, in 
the Rajya Sabba. the bOD. Minister for 
Law, Shri Bhardwaj, has "said that thore 
are eleven vacancies of judges in the 
Supreme Court and J ,-40.000 cases are 
pcndios as on 1st July; similarly. 14 lakh 
cases are pendiog in different High 
Courts and 64 vacancies arc' there as on 
25th July. Justice delayed is justice 

. denied. 

One hon. Member bas said here that 
the relional _Ianguaaes sl:lould be the 
~~jal 1.o,~afOs ~r Hi,b Co~rts. Jq thf4t 
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~. the Chief ,,,,fcc also ,should ,be 
appointed from tbe High Court of t'he 
roapectivo State. Appointment of Chief 
Justice froln outside causes areat difflCUI. 
ties and ,bardships to tbe public. I would 
like to know from tbe J-ion. Minister ,that 
when the reg,iona) languages a~e intro-
duced whether the judges belo"aioa to 
their own provinces will be appointed as 
tbe Chief Justices. 

RenamiPI of Madras Hiah Court al 
Tamil Nadu Hi,h Court is a Jonl peDdinc 
dtmsod of the Tamil Nudu peopler. I 
would request the Han. Minister to consi-
der renaming it as Tamil Nadu Hjab 
Court. Another requtst is that for a 
Supreme Court Bencb at Madras at place 
was inspected. The High Court of Madras 
pye its con~nt aod tbe Tamil Nadu 
Government also lave full cooperation. 
The Members of Parliament also gave 
their opinion in favour of creation of a 
BellCh 'of the Supreme Court at Madras; 
but still it is in darkness. 

Lastly, I wou1d say tbat the retirement 
ale of the Supreme Court judges should 
be extended from 6S year-s to 68 years. 
That of High Court Judges 'should be 
extended f.ronl 62 years to 65 years and 
the retirement age of the judges of lower 
courts should be ext.ended from 58 years 
to 60 years. 

With tbese words, I thank you on 
behalf of my D MK Party. I welcome the 
raise in the salary of the judges. 

[ Translation) 
SMRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD 

SINGH (Jabanabad) : Judiciary occupies 
the bighest place in democracy. The views 
of tbe Judaes workioK in it should also be 
supreme. On Iy tben· can, we sustain the 
dignity of judiciary but presently tbis is 
not to be seen. Today, the appointments 
and transfers of judses are politically 
motivated. I have not to say muc .. on the 
Bill introduced here today for increasinl 
the salaries of the judges. But. so far as 

1UDctionina of the judiciary is cODcerMd, 
~ho Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court, 

O/SWWCW) ,A~ .,. 
... , "."tlN(, , ' ' 

Shri Cband.cbud,. Juatlco 81ftP_! ,Md 
Justice' Krisbna Ayyer J by 1beir .......... 
ha:ve made their view- points known to' ... 
GovernMent. The prescnt jUdicial "8)' .... 
bas' decayed. The weaker teetkml 01 
society are not prepared to accept tlda 
system. TherefOre, Goverrimctnt abeald 
cbange this system. A lesillatioft abo .... 
be brou'ht to chanse this sYltem so "4bat 
more ,and more poor penons may "_ 
justice. A paratlel judicial SYltem lalla 
been functioning in our area, Under, tbiI 
system several perlons bave beeD ordered 
to be banged recently. We want that the 
hOD. Lnw Mfn:ster should ebal118 -tbe 
present ,system and in tbe next ... ioa a 
legislation to this effect sbould be broulbt 
so tbat more and more people may:_t 
cbeap and speedy justice. Due to cestly 
justice, poor people canDot 10, upto 
Supreme Court and have to underlO 
sentences ul'to 10 to 1 S yean. 
Therefore, I'eople ~\re not prepared to 
a~t the present system and GOve'l"dmeat 
are forcing them to accept it. This aspect 
needs serious consideration. When we 
express our views on certain mattets 
Government do not accept them. I will, 
therefore, request that,this system should 
be chaoaed at the earliest and a system 
under 'which everyone may get" cbeap 
justice shouJd be evolved. 

SllRI RAM PUJAN PATEL 
(Phulpur): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 
1 am thankful to you for givjnl me time 
to speak on tbe Constitution (Fifty- Fourth 
Amendment) Bill and the High Court 'and 
Supreme Court Judges (ConditioDl of 
Service) Amendment Bill. introduced by 
the Law Minister. I would live two or 
three 8ullcstions. to maintain tbe pres-
tise of the judges, the judses sbould be 
appointed on tbe basis of merit and 
efficiency only. It has been observed *hat 
tbe lawyers practising in District Courts 
are also appointed as j udaes. This briDls 
down tbe presti., of tho judiciary .• 

Sir, the sataries, al,low8nCf:S aDd 'other 
amen,idea for tbe judle8 whicb have ·beIn 
increased are quite tilniftcant aad it 'WIS 
necessary to do so. But a,t 'the I8m~ 'time 
~. \Van't to draw your att'oolloa ,tow~rd."tb~ 
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faot dlat tile MUDSir. 'and D,iatrict· jud,.. 
i.: tmr"count' do 'Dot pt .ny,; facility. 
,....'0 •• atteDtioa sbou,ld be.. paid to-
.... prOlVidin8 ' certaiD factlities to tbom 
alto. ' 'r 

. Sir., "tbere are three wing. of our 
Qo~rnmoDt macbinery-LcabJaturc, 
~ecutive and Judiciary. The Fourth Pay 
~nis.ion has recently increased the 
sawies of tho Executive WiDK and now 
by this Amendmeot, you ale incrC4;sin,lr 
tbe talaria of the Judicial Wing a 15,0. I 
submit that alona with, it the salaries of 
t~ Legisiat ive Wing should also be 
iucr:eased. Legislature ,includes Ministers, 
Members of Parliamen't and Members of' 
Legislative Assemblies etc. Why should 
they not get these benefits 1 Their salaries 
should also be increased. For tbis, efforts 
sbould. be lnade at the eadiest, 

Sir. I also want to submit that intake 
of Harijans, Scheduled C~istes, scheduled 
tr~bes aDd bJckwaru classes in the Hiab 
Courts and the Suprenlc Court is 
lUipimum, almost nea1i&ibJe Therefore, 
B4teotiQD sbou!d be paid towards this 
aJPClCt •• 0 because in the Constitution 
itMlf PlovisioD has been made for tbeir 
upUftment and apPointments of tbese 
cato.lories. Butt those psovisions have not 
SQ, far, ~ fuUy implemented. ~ 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir doubts are some 
times raised about the inlesrity of tbo, 
jUd,ea' ;in courts. This should not happeD. 
I submit: tha t it bas become necessary to 
pay attentioD towards this aspect. Sir, in 
tbis conneclion I want to briol one' thing 
to your kind notice. The High Court at 
Lub'tnow had fixed Rs. 19 :per quin tal as 
tbe rent of the cold storage for keepiu8 
Potat0e8 but the Owners of the cold 
,tor.,eI had start',ed cbaraina Rs. 27 per 
quiDfat Therefore, Farmers'Sooiety fiied 
a petition in Lucknow but the, cold storage 
ovmers'" continued to chatae l\1 .. 27 p~r 
qUintal affer obtaibiD8' a stay order from 
Allahabad Hiah Court with'"the result that 
the fllrmen' had to pay Rs. 64 lakbs. Tile 
Government .boald pay lattentfon towllrds 
a1l1u~h-'i'bltJlS and take immediate steps 
WlitCh~ ma,t 'he,1' 'in " me iutabdn, the' 
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dignity of the judiciary So' tbat injustice i. 
Dot done to tbe poor. With these wotds, 
I support these, Btll. . 
fE",.llsh) 

DR. DATTA SAMANT (Bombsy 
South Central) : Sir, after 36 years of 
Independence' Gpvernment is comins for-
ward to revise the salaries and service 
conditions of the High Court and tbe 
Supreme Court judges. It is really sur-
prising because in an these years index-
wise the inflation hi'.S gone tip six to eight 
time·s,. Anyhow we are giving sonletbiol 
and I have to support this. But, Sir, it is 
a stagnnnt salary that the judges are goin, 
to get. Even in Iespect of Go,"'ernment 
servants or text i Ie workers they get 
Rs. 60 to Rs. 100 rise per year. The 
~Senjor people even get more. So, what I 
propose is that they should aJso be given 
an annual rise of Rs. 200 so that the 
senior judges may get Rs. 1000 to 
Rs. 2000 more salary. I hope the Govern-
ment would accept it. 

My second point is that in the Sessions 
and lower courts an industrial judie gets 
Rs. 1800 to Rs. 2000. Now a sweeper in 
the Premier Automo biles gets Rs. 2000 to 
Rs. 2500 whereus an industrial judge is 
MA LL.B. and gets only Rs. 1800.' This 
type of frustration is there arooDS tbe 
judges at the lower level. It is high time 
that Government should consider this. 

Recently tbe Fourth Pay Commission 
has given its report whereby JOint 
Secretaries and Secretaries and SOme of 
the Commissioners are go;ng to get 
Rs. 9000. Over and above they wjll set 
vatbble dearness allowance. Therefore, 
I l'fopose an these th ings should be siven 
to tbe judges also. 

I also find that tbe gratuity that we 
are proposing is Rs. 50,000. I think at 
present m,any of the private sector per-
sonnel are getting more tnan RI. 50,000. 
In' the private sector the executives get 
Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000. In many of 
the big business houses, allowances etc. 
are paid .to thejr executives- as a packet 
and the tax is saved. You are aiving them 
Rs. 9000 per month ;. of course, J am not 
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teinD." yon to" iive them ~Ceuleb~ " 
Sala,tied people. however are, paylita' 
practically tbirty per ceot of their salarY 
.s jbcometax~ Now t tbe Government is 
pJaaniq i11 the publ ~c sector to live ~
limited aratti.lty. Some decision bas come 
and that is under discussion.. You cannot 
avoid payinS tess to tbe judges tban these 
people in tbe Public and private sector. 
The judges are really doinl a "cry 'respon-
sible job. It therefore. support· this Bill. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: What about our s,alaIY? You 
should also be paid more; you are not 
Ieaa than a judge '1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, tbe 
Miuister. 

saRI p.e. SETHI (Indore): • What 
about Member's salary 7 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI : If your salary is increased, Sir, 
our salar" wou Id on turally be increased. 

SHRI A.K .. SEN: If I had the powers, 
to iocreased tbe salary of Members of 
Parliament, I would have dODe it imme-
diately. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: You take salarY 
of the Supreme Court Judges and aive us 
tbe salary of the Hi.h Court Judses.' ' 

,MR. DEPUTY -SPEAK.ER : Now, tbe 
Minister. 

SMRI A.K. SEN : Mr. Deputy-Speaker. 
Sir. I am deeply obJ i.cd to the hOD. 
Members who have participated In the 
debaJe. It has demonstrated once more 
that so far as administratioD of justice is 
'CODCCfned, our courts ,are concerned J we 
are united in our views and we do DOt 
view' the question from party 8811es at all. 
Even Mr. Datta SamaDt bu supported 
this Bill aDd tbat is a areat compliment to 
tho Ministry, that we have 80t tbe support 
Qf Datta Samant at least. 

several points have .n raiHd~ moat of 

oI&nlM) A~ '. ' 
BIIll9B6 . 

whicb· ,have beeD -&reed, to. Por, :iBltUOt~ ': 
it bas boca poland 'out by BJui So_It' 
Chs tterjee tbat there has heeD, defay 'In t.~ 
appointment of':judaea. Jc II true tbat ",\1 . 

have not been able to appolut jUd .. " 
imnlediately after the vacancies occur, but 
tbe procedure is such that it lead. to 
d.Jay sod we .Ire tryia8 to evolve a syStem. 
1 tbink that, \\lith the system wbjcb we 
propose, and most of the ,States are in 
aareement. this delay would be avoided. 
I am eotjrely in 8trCCmeot with Sbri Som-
nuth Chatterjee, that an jud.es must be in 
tbeir position and even when when aome-
one retires, there must be his successor In 
poSition immediately on hi. retirement, 
otherwise we cannot possibly tackle thi' 
problem of mounting arrears. 

This probJem of arrears to wh icb atten-
tion bas been drawn from aU parts of tbe 
House depends upon t he personnel of the 
judacl. their speedy work, their quality 
and the cooperation of the bar and the 
litipnts, and tbe procedural laws which 
would ensure not merely expedition, but 
also justice. Tbese are tbe requirement. 
which must be borne in mind.. I hope 
after tbe Report of the Judicial RefonRl 

.. Commi~lon is obtained, we shall be 
successful' not nlerely in enaurin. tbe 
application of a simplified law, but aho a 
system of admioistration of justice at tbe 
Hiah Courts and at the subordinate level 
whereby speedy aod ioexp.cDsive justice 
would be a matter of reality.. This is the 
aim of all of us ; all parties are united in 
tbeir view of .tho matter that wo must have 
a .ystem of justice which i. rOilly otOlle to 
the poor mao, to the ordinary maD. 

In supportiol thjs BUI. 'various bOD. 
Momben have stressed tbe oeceuity of 
providin. a proper ,bousJn. for tho judacs 
not merely for t,bo Hi,h Courts' but allO 
for. subordinate courts. I am in ."... 
meot with tbem. I know tba,t many 
judael are DOt even liven a tlto·room 
bouse in tbe mofuMHo areas. Much of 
it depend, OD the State Government and 
yet ''ia tbls matter we are tryiq to move 
toaether 80 that an the S1.toe may evolve 
•• y.tem of, .providiD, proper b9uaiQI, ad' 
other ameai'ies for ta-.e lubordJaate, J"dfll 

~~~$i,\ 
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WbiCh "ill Dot make thom disaffected. 
On : ,tbcI to.rary. it wiU ensure tba,t they 
watk "OO8telltodty and with dianfty., Sbrl 
Priya, . aar.jaa DaB MUDSi mentioned 
.beUt judpt, travelUn. with criminals in 
b.... Tbat. is true. Judaes have com-
p1aloed to me. We must provide for this. 
It is .... jy ridiculous that judges have to 
travel aloa. with porters, chaprasies and 
with criminals' whom they have to try and 
the litigants whom they have to try, in the 
same bus. Somebody toJd me that tbe 
judae was in the queue and be found that 
his chaprasi was ahead of him and he lot 
into the bus but the judie was left out. 
Also, a I itiaant who had to appear before 
the judie lot abead of him into the bus 
and tbe judge was left out. These are 
matters which are to' be attended to and 
witb uraeney. 1 have no doubt about it. 
We must give an assurance, which we did 
in the Joint Conference of Chief Justices!t 
Chief Ministers and Law Ministers held in 
Auaust last. It was opened by'tbe Prime 
Minister himself that we must J ook after 
not only the needs of the Higb Courts an~ 
tbe Supreme Courts, but we lnust pay 
enouah attention to the subordinate courts, 
which have been neglected for a long tjme. 
I hope tb:.lt the States will cooperate with 
us in evolving a common scheme of sala.~ 
ries and, emoluments and· other amenities 
like security. Now regarding security, I 
am floOded with requests from malistrates 
partici.alarly'from tbose in Delhi, who have 
been handling sensitive cases about tHeir 
own security. We do Dot want such secu-
rity auarda who wi II only look blank 
when they are attacked. We must see that 
our maaistracy and judges can work with 
a sense of security w,bich possibly today 
they aro '(celina that they do not bave. .. 

16.52 Jars. 
{MR.. SPBAKER In ',htt Chair.} 

The probhnn of arrears bad beeD refer .. 
red to. It is there and we must tackle it. 
Various thin .. have been suueated witb 
which I am' also in _arcement. For 
instaace~ many of the thinp whj<:h have 
been· dono 1ft the court only provide for 
401.,; like aetrfDa copf"... We mUtt pro-
Vide Xerox cOpJos. Only tbe other day I 

Was launchiDl tbe inau.qratioa,. or • neW 
type of copier machine., whlcb are to;aa .~ 
to be produced, with Japan .. QoJlabora- . 
ti,on. I was extremely impressed witb tho 
.speed and "quality with wbich tbe cop;,. 
are comins out. We must provide ~~b 
court wi.th a copier m20hiue which would 
tum out copies 'very quickly. I was in 
Harare the other day and there .1 found to 
my great satisfaction aDd amazomcnt that 
tbe courts the~e are record ina , their pio-
cecdings of. the witnesses throu.h cuaettel 
so that the poor judae or even the steno-
graphers need not take it first in narrative 
form or in question answer form and then 
transcribe it again. The calsettes are 
transcribed forthwith throuah word pro-
ccsaers. We must introduce these modem 
machines in our courts too. , Computers 
must "also be introduced. I think tbat Mr. 
Law has referred to it. We must bave 
computers to speed up tbe work of the. 
courts. 

And last, but not the least, we mUlt 
have the necessary quality at every level 
and our effort to increase tho .. Iary of· 
the judges is ooly to achieve that commOD 
aim of alJ of us, namely that we mUlt 
havo judges of quality, integrity hooesty 
and fearlessness. After all. our demo-· 
cracy is founded 00 the rule of law and 
rule of luw. ultimately is to be administer-
ed through our courts and if the courts 
were to flounder in that supreme dut,', 
tben the rule of law will be a thina or the 
past. 

Various other 'matters have heeD refer-
red to, about electricity for security' 
reasons being paid by the judaes them-
selves. I do Dot think that it is so lOy· 
morc. Now' we have separated the 
meters for security lights so that electri. 
city cbarges for tbese liahts can be borne 
by the Government because security' of the 
judaes is the responsibility of State. J 
think they are Dot beiDI paid DOW. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: For MembetJ of 
Parliament, wherever the security i, Pr0-
Vided, the Govemm'ent'is paybll for that.' 

SHRI A .. K. SBN :'We are payJaa for. 
the judaea, for ;tbe security JlaQta. .. 
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SMR1 A~K. SEN': I am coming to tbat. 
~ '".~ or Conduct depends upon two 
factOta •. 0.. is for the bar and ano·ther 
ill 'for t~e. court. So far as' tbe har is 
conceriiOd, the Bar Council is entrusted 
with: :th.1t ditty. I think some hone Mem-ber.' 'bave referred to Jawyers practising 
in courts. wbere tbere are judges related 
to some lawyers. J think the Bar Council's 
relu~atio:l is tbJt, a lawyer who is related, 
wlttlfn a particular dearee with a particular 
judge is not to appear before that Court. 
We caDnot say tbat simply because there 
is' :oue judge who is related to one member 
oth.f'r members cannot practise in that 
court. That will make a Don -sense of the 
rule. 'or course in England, there is no 
nile prohibiting a relation member 
of tbe bar appeariDg before a relation 
judie. There they are so sure of tbe 
jud-. and so sure of the bar that tbey are 
abSolutely confid~nt that the judges will 
not 'be . influcnc:ed by tbe fact that the 
Ja~er appearin, bappens to be a relation. 
But in our Country, I think things may be 
a nt~ht different. 

SHR.I: NA WA.L KISHORE SHARMA 
(J.alpur) : What- is your experience? 

~. A.E.. SBN : I think on tbe whole, 
clOSe reladons should not appear before a 
judI" wbo is closeJy related to them at 
l~t ,for ,he purWle. of makina sure in 
~pce .tbat jusUce is bejDB dODe Clnd 
it aJao· ..,poars to be done. But mOre 
thaD tbal. we nexd not &0 and tbat code 
of . .con~ is best left to tbe Bal' to for-
m~.,,: 

~ .80 .far ',a, .the ~ur~1 are .concerned. it is 
r.r the ju4ps to. formuJatc their own 
rUles "·relf\'~Q'. t~i,.r code of eonduct. 
We have only provided for certain matters • . t" .. ~CoDttitut,iODt like a judie practJ,s~n • 
.,.' .~,t~, in the co~rt, where be 
h~ ~. i~ a judlc. Th.t 18 .. ,one of. the 
constitutional requiremcnts. SUUe5tIODS 
....... ~made that aSter tile tr8Dlfer of 
the jud ... IMD OlIO, ~ " ·to ,,.rIotber_ 

, .' 
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tbey sbout'd Dot be barred from ;t",;.1 
courts or three courts where th.,;mtfY "; 
bave been transferred. The Mit •• ,.bI;, 
applied' to the last court wlJette-~ ba"'l 
been pract isin, before retirement. " ... ,I 
al) these matters ~re (or the \jad ... ·~to ' 
evolve themselves. After a~ 
amongst the judaes we mlBbt brinl them 
in the form of law, if at atl it is DeCeIt-
sary. 

So . far as Mr~ Banatwalla's ado-
vance that the AIR judgement dlft".~ 
from the certified copies of the Suprenlc 
Court judgement is concerned, I can oDly 
say that the AIR is not aD authorised 
report. The Supreme Court report is an 
authorised ICPOl't. Therefore, if a certi-
tied copy differ from tbe AIR. copy, tho 
AI R copy is to be condemned, not 'be 
certified copy. That is the law. 

So far as the simplification of law is 
concerned, t entirely agree with bim that 
must of our prccedural Jaws need simpli-
fication. Must of them had been borrow-
ed from the past, but by and Jarac, certain 
laws of procedure hL\Ve stood the test of 
time aod like' our civil procedure code, it 
may need simplification. But on the whole 
it is sound procedural law. 

SHRI P.M. SA YeSD: W,bat about the 
delay? 

SHRI A.K. SEN : I have u:d· it al. 
ready, 1 cannot solve tbe de ray. in' oDe 
minute. 

SHRI P.M. SA YEED : If the procedu-
ral laws arc to be amended, tben wb~b 'i, 
it likely to be uone ? 

SHRI A.K. SEN: We are- aw~itlD' the 
comprehensive report of the Judicial 
Reforms Commission which is now beaded 
by Mr. Justice D.A. D .. i. I cannot 
vouch for his s.peed, but knowina him. 
8S I do. I think be will, produce tbe report 
very quickly • 

So far as tbe regiooailanlQa8t8 beiDa 
employed in the Hiah Courts ate c~rn
ed, we have several diffioul*icl .. , F_rst_of 
all, the·, unity of tho JOII\I •• tofP! iD'1~ 
ooua1ry ·may ··be affe~.d. ,X"'"jDMd-.:,9f.~#1C 
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, comMon mao may be served by ~aldnl 

tho laaauaae of the. court intellilJible to 
, tho common mu, by a stmuitaneous 
translation of import matters with which 
tbe commeo maD' is Collcerlled. Tll~D~ the 
system of inter .. chanse of Judaes. and 
assumption of office by Judaes in other 
States wO\lld be .impaired, if we impose 
the rei i ona) laoluage as the language of 
the Hiab Court. This is a matter which 
caDDot be an.wered qtT. b"nd. It bas to 
be studied deeply. I think thjs question 
may also be studied by the ludicial 
Reforms Commission. 

SHRlTHAMPAN THOMAS (Maveli-
kara) : Whlt about a Supreme Court 
Bencb for tbe southern States ? 

SHRI A.K. Sen : Many a time we have 
replied. that the Sllpreme Court Judgcs 
themselves have expressed their views 
apinat it, but our mind is not closed. It 
may be that some simpler matter may need 
beina dispersed, in order to brins justice 
nearer to the common mao. But that is 
apia a matter which cannot be discussed 
and decided off .. hand. We have already 
answered it on ahe floor of this House, 
and also in the Rajya SabhJ. I thillk-
viz. that the mntter is being studied by us, 
and that our mind is not closed about it. 

With these words, I 81ain express my 
deep aratitude for the observations and 
valuable comm'ents by different sections of 

Dhlsloa No.5] 

the House, and l hC)pe . iQ ti~ •• to ~. 
,our 'Justice' at least will remaill above 
party policies,' 'as we bave21UCCeeded in 
doing so all these years. 

MR. SPEAKER.: Mr. Dap, are you 
wjthdrawing your amendment No. I to the 
Motion for Consideration ? 

SHaI MOOL CHAND DAOA : Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: Has Mr. ·Da .. tbe 
leave of the House to with(itaw his 
amendment ? : 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS : y~. 

MR. SPEAKER: Before I put tbo 
Motion for ConsideradoD to .the \1Ote of 
the House, this beiDI a Constitution 
(Aolendment) Bill, votiniJ bas to':bc, by 
division. Let tbe lobbies to cle~ ••.... 
Lobbies have been cleared. 

Now I put the Motion to tbe vote of 
the ·House. The question is : 

"That the BiU further to amend 
the Const'itution of India be takon 
into consideration." 

The Lok Sabha divided 

(17.08 hr •. 
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Saman, SIui R.P. 

Suadaracaj, Sbri N. 
IuDder 1.aI, ShrI 

SUadei' SiDab, Ch. 
Sur_dr. Pal Sioab,'Sbri 

Suryawaaahi. Shri NarliDa 
Swami Prasad Siaah, 8hri 

S_ami, Sbri D. Narayana 

Swell, Sbri G.O. 

Tariq Anwar. Sbd 

T.wary, Prof. K.K. 

Thakkar, Sbrimatj Usha 

nambi DuraJ, Shri M. 

Thara Dovi, Kumari D.K. 

Thomas, Prof. K.V. 

Thorat,8hri Buuaheb 
ThUDIOD. Sbri P.K. 

Tj .... Shri SimOD 

Tiraky, Shri Piyus 

Tomar, Shrimati Ulha Rani 

. MR.. SPEAKER. : ··Subject to corn .. 
ction,. tho I'CIUIt of the Division ia. 
folloWi : 

302, 

Nil 

Tdpathi, Dr. Chaadr. Sheklaar 

Ty.." Shri Dharamvir IiDIb 
, ""tJer, Shri J.,diah 
VairaJe, Shrf Madhuaudau 
Van. Shri Deep HaraiD 

Vu.kar, Shri PUllam Chaud Mitbabhaf 

VeokateaaD, Sbri P.R.S. 

Verma, Sbr.im8ti Usha 

Vija)'araabavan, 8hri V.S. 
Vir Sen, Shri 

Vyas, Shri Girdhad Lal 

Wadi),U, Shr; Srikanta Datta 

Yadav, 8hri KaDish 
Yadav, Shr; R.N. 

Yadav, ·Shrj·R.am Sinah 

Vadav, Sbri Sbyam La! 

Vadav, Shri Subhaah 

Yadava. Shri BaJ Ram Siop 

Yadava, Shri D.P. 

Yashpal Sinp, Shri 

Yazdani, Dr. GoJam 

Yopah, Shri ¥oaeshwar Prasad 

ZaiDUl Bashor, Shri 

NOES 

NIL 

The motion is carried by a majority of 
the total membership of the House and by 
• majority of Dot Joss than two-third. of 
tbe Members present aDd votiDi. 

n. motiOll WQI adop'._ 
MR. SPBAKER.: It fa all 1l"D. The 

House pt. 100 per cent marks • 
. " .......... " ... "."."".--.. ----'--~....".,.",._....,.,...,--.,- .. .... ._ " -

··Tho foUowiDI Member. also recorded their vo'" for AYES: Sarvashri Ram Kumar 
Meeoa. Lalitealaw~ ShaW. Chaactra Ptatap Norain SiDah. 5.S. aamaawam), PaDdaycbi. 
Thamptn TIIoma, VIj.., Kumar MJlhra aad I. ~u. 



_ till' ,c." tIItIl s.".".. 
" COIl'" J .... ' (condit.,. 

SHRJ SOt&NATH CHATTERJEE: It 
is bopod (*t in tho Dear. fQture everYbody 
will behave pf(lpcrly. 

AN HON. MBMBER: Judaes lot 100 
per ceot marks, not tbe House. 

MR. SPEAKER: The House gets 100 
per cent marks for' its performah'CC. 

'Now we sb~lll' take up clause-by·clausc 
coaaideratioD of the BiU. There are no 
ameDdmcnts to clauses 2 and J. If the 
House aarees I shall put tbent to the vote 
of the Hop.se toaelber and tbo same result 
of tbe voting sball be taken as applicable 
to botb of them. 

tl/s.rIce) A"""""".; *~, 
.BIII,IJN' 

SBVBRAL HON: MBMBEllS : V •• · 
I", , 

MR. SPEAKBR ; 'Berea Ii pu& ~ 0111_ •• 
2 and 3 to the vote of tho HOUIO. thJa 
beiDl a ConstitUboa (A'meadriaedt), 881. 
Votdll bas to, ~ by division. I t~ .~,.. 
lobbies are already cleared. I DOW p,lt 
clau.scs 2 and 3 to the voto 'o( the Ho~ 

The question is ; 

"That clauses 2 and 1 'Stand 'part 
of the BiU" 

Th, Lok Sabha di"ded : 

------~-------_:_.:.-----. _ •. -------_ .. _- ._------
(17.11 ..... 

DhlsloB ~o. 6) 

AYES 

Abbasi, Sbri K.J. Azad, Sbri GbuJam Nabj 

Abdul Ohaifoor t Shri ' Baahel. Shri Pratapsinh 

A(:baria, Sbri Basudeb Bairali, Shri Balk. vi 
Adaikalaraj, Shri L •. Bairwa, Shri Banwari Lal 
Adiyodi, Dr. K~G'~ Baitha, Shri D.L. 
Aprwal. Sbri Jai Pr.akash Bajpai, Dr. Rajendra Kumari 
Ahmad. Sbri Sarfaraz B alaramao, Sbri L. 
Ahmed, Sbrimati Abida Bali, Shrimati Vyjayaotbimala 
Akhtar Hasan, Shri Bantawa.Ua, Shri G.M. 

Alkha RaIIl, Shri Banerjee, Kumari Mamata 

Anand Sinah. Shri Basavraaj, Shri G .S. 

Aojiab. Sbri T. Basavarajeawarj, Shrimati 

ADnanambi. Shri R. Basheer, Shri T. 

ADI8ri. Sbr; z~a.. 'BaitJ, Sbri Anil . 

Antony, Shri P. A. Dba,at, Shri H.K.L. 

Arjun Sirilh, Shri Bhakta, Shri Manoranjan 

Arunachalam, Sbri M. Bbarat Singh, Shri' 
'. 

Ata-ur-Rahnl,an, ;Sbri Bbardwaj, Shr~ Par.sram 
'. '. Awastbi; Sbri Ja,dish Bhoi. Dr. Krupaaindbu . ; " 8110.'., ,Sbri Prattl'rao'rB. Azad, .. ~ri Bhuwat llta 

0" , .... '. 
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., ·Bboye. Shri Il~M. 

Bhumlj, SJu.i H • ..., •. 

Bhuda, Shri· Dilecp . SiD.h 

Birbal, Shri 

BJrendra Sin.b. aap 
Biriftder SiD,h, Sbri 

Brahma I>u~., :$1tri 
BudaDla, Shri Narcndra 

BundeJa, Shri Sujan Sin~b 

Cbandrakar, Sbt:i Chandulal 

ChaDd rasekbar, iJlrimati M. 

Cbandresb Kumari, Sbdm.ati 

Charles, Shri A. 

Chaudhary. Sbn Maopbool Sinah 

Chaudhry. Sbri Kamal 

Olavan, Sbrima~i Premalabai 

Choubey, Shri Narayan 

Choudbary. Shrimati Usha 

Choudhary. Shri Jasannath 

Choudhury, Sbri A.B.A. Ghani Khan 

Choudhury, Shri Samar Brahma 

Chowdhary, Shri Saifuddin 

Dabhi. Sbri Ajifsinb 

Dasa, Sbri Moo! Cba~d 

Dalbir SiDlb, Sbri 

Dalbir Siogh, Ch. 

Dalwai. Shri Hussain' 
Damor, Shri SomJibhai 

Dandavate, Prof. Madbu 
Das, Shri Anandi eliaran 

Das, Shri Bipin Pal 

Das MUrlsi, Shrl Prlya Ranjan 

Deb, Shri Sarat 
Dennis, Sbri N. 

Dev, SbrJ Santo,b Mohan 

DovarajlD, Sbd B. 

Devi, Prof. Chandra Bbal1u 

._ DbariwaJ, Sbrl· Shanti 

DilloD, Dr. O.S. 

DiSbc, Shri Sharad, 

Djavijay Sinh, Shri 

Digvijaya Sio8h, Shri 

Dikshit, Shrimati Sheila 

Dinesh Singh, Shri 

Dogra, Shri G.L. 

Dora, Shri H.A. 

Dube, Sbrl Bhishma Deo 

Enlti, Shri Direo Singh 

Faleiro, Shri Eduardo 

OadaU, Shri V. N. 

Gadhvi, Shri B. K. 

Gaikwad, Shri Udaysinarao 

Oamit, Shri C.D. 

Gandhi. Shri Rajiv 

Gaosa Ram, Shri 

Gavit, Shri Manikrao Hodlya 

Gehlot, Shri Ashok 

GhoJap, Shri 8.0. 

Gbosal, Shri Debi 

Gbosh, Shri BimaJ Kanti 

Ghosh. Shri Tarun Kanti 

Gomango, Shri Oiridhar 

Ooswami, Shri Dinesh 

Gounder, Sbri A .. S. 

Ouha, Dr. Phutreou 

Gupta, Shri Indrajit 

Gupta. SQri Janak Raj 
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aupta, Sbrlmati """hawatl 

Ouraddi. Sbri S. M. 

Hatder. Prof. M. R. 
RaMda, Sbri Matilaf, 

Hardwari Lal, Shd 
. Harpel SJaa"', Sbri 

Hembrom, Sbrf Seth 

Jadeja, Shrl D.P. 

Jaftar Sbarlof. Sbri C.K. 

JlI8Dnatb Prasad, Sbri 
Jqathraksbakan. Dr. S. 

Jain. Sbri N ibal Sqh 

laiD,8hri Virdbi ChaDder 

Jaaartbaraa., Shri Kadambur 

Janado. SJlri Kbolao Ram 

J atav, SbrJ KammodJlal 

Jayamoball, Shri A. 

Jeevarathinam, Sbd a. 
Jeoa, Sbri CbiDtamaoi 

Jbaosi Lakabmi, Shrjmati N. P. 

Jbikram, Sbri M. L. 

Jiteodra Pr.l&da. Sbri 

Jitendta SiDab. Sbri 
lujbar SiDP, Shri 

KalaDidbi. Dr. A. 

Kamal Natb •. Shri 

Kamal. Sbri OUludu 

Kamble. Sbri Arviod Tullhiram 

ICamla Kumarl, Kumari 

KamlOn, Prof. MeijiDluD8 

Kauabal, Shri Japn Nath 

KeD. SlId Lata Ram 

K.eyur Bbu.ban, Sbri 

.~, $w, ~rif J4otlam~4 

. ,,,.,,,,., .... -.. 
BIll, i_ . 

Khaa, Shd.AIIam Sbtr 

Khan, SbrJ J(hunbld Atam 

1OuuI, Ihn MObd. Ayub 
KhaD, Sbrl Zulfiquar AU 
KbattrJ, Shri N.irmal 

ICbirbar, Shrl It. s . 
KId"ai, Shrimati Mobaina 
K.ilku, Shri Prlthvi ChaDd 

Kolaodaivolu, Sbri P. 

KOD),U, Sbrf CblaawaDI 
Krialma Kumar, Sbri S. 

KrishDa Silllb, Shri' 

. Kujur, Sbri Maurice 

Kul\Jambu, Sbri 

Kunwar'Ram, Shr' 

Kuppuswamy, Shri C. K. 

KurJen, Prol. P .l. 

Lacbcbbi Ram, Stiri 

Law, Sbri AsutOib 

LowaOJ. Shri Wan.pba 

Madhuree Sinab, Shrimati 

Mahabir Pl"a .. d, Sbri 

Mahajall, Sbri Y. s. 
Mabata, Shrl Chitta 

M.beodra Sioah, Sbri 

Mak.au. Shri Narsfnb 

Malik, Shri Dbarampa' SfDab 

Malik, Shrf Purae Chaadra 

Maillek, Sbri Lak,bulan 

Malvl, .. Sbrl Bapulal 

Maadal. Sbrl SaDat Kumar 
MallO. Shrl L S. 
MaDv.endra StDlh. Shri 

~.l ~am. Sbd'~~ 
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Mavani, Shrfmati Patel Ramabeo Odeyar. Sbri ChanDaiab 

1t~1WI.1 Oraon, Sbrimati Sumati 
Meena, Sbrl "am Kumar 

Mehta, Shri Haroobhal 

MeJra Kamar, ShrlmatJ 

Mlrdba, Sbri Ram Niw81 

Milbra, Shri O.S. 

Mlthre, Dr. Prabhat Kumar 

Milhra, Shri Ram Naaina 

Mishra, Sbri Sbripa ti 

Miahra, Shri Umakant 

Miahra Sbri, Vijay Kumar 

Misra, Sbri Nityananda 

Mlara, Sbri SatY8,opai 

Mob.aty, Sbri Brajamoban 

More, Prof. Ramakrisbna 

MotUal Sin,b, Sbri 

Munhy, Shri M. V. Chandrashekar. 

Murty, Sbri Bbattam Srirama 

Musbran, Shri Ajay 

Muttemwar, Sbri Vilas 

Nailt, Shri O. Devaraya 

Nalk, Sbri ShaDtaram 

Naikar, Sbd D.K. 

Namlyal. Shri P. 

Narayanan, Shri K.R. 

Natarajan, Sbri K.R. 

Natwar Siqb, Sbri K. 

Naw •• Prabbakar, Sbrimati Sundorwati 

Neekbra, Sbri Ramesbwar 

Neai. Shrl Caandra Moban SiDlb 

Netam, Sbri Arvind 

~tdra. $"ri Bbara~ Ic.qQlar 

Owaiai, Sbri Sultan Salabuddin 

Padayachi, Shri S. S. Ramasamy 

Pande, Shri Raj Mangal 

PaDdey, Shri~adaD 
Pandey. Sbri Manoj 

Paniarahi, Sbri Chintamani 

Panigrabi, Shri Sriballav 

Panik., Shri Ram Pyare 

Panja, Shri A.K. 

Pant, Shri K.C. 

Panwar, Shrf Satyanarayan 

Parashar, Prof. Narain Chand 

Pardh i, Shri Keshaorao 

Paswan. Shri Ram Dbaast 
Patel, Dr. A.K. 

Patel, Shri C.D4 

Patel, Shri 0.1. 

Pate), Shri Mohanbhai 

Patel. Shri Ram Pujan 

Patel, Shri U.H. 

Pathak. Shri Chandra Kisbore 

Patil. Shri Balasaheb Vikhc 

Patil, Shri D.B. 

Patil, Shri H.B. 

Patil, Shri Prakash V. 

~atil, Shri Shivraj V. 

Patil, Shri Uttamrao 

PaUl, Shri Veerendra 

Pad), Shri Vijay N. 

Patil. Shri Yashwantrao Gadakh 

Patnaik, Sbrimati Jayanti 
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Pencballiab. Shri Po. 
Perumao, Dr. P. Valla1 

Pilot, Shri Rajesb 

Poojary, Shri Janardhana 

Potdukbe, Sbri Shantaram 

Prabbu, Shri R. 

Pradhan, Sbri K.N. 

Pradhani, Shri K. 

Puran Chandra, Sbri 

Purohit, Shri Banwari Lal 

Purushothaman, Shri Vakkom 

Pushpa Devi, Kumari 

Qureshi, Shri Aziz 

Ralhuraj Sinah, Chaudbary 

Rai, Sbri I. Rama 

Rai, Shri Raj Kumar 

Rai, Shri Ramdeo 

Raj Karan Singh, Shri 

Rajeshwarao't Dr. V. 
Rajhans, Dr. O.S. 

Raju, Shri Vijaya Kumar 

Ram, Shrj Ram Ratan 

Ram. Shri Ramswaroop 

Ram Awadb Prasad, Shri 

Ram DhaD, Sbri 

Ram Prakash, Ch. 

Ram Samujbawan, Shri 

Ramachandran. Shri MuliappalJy 

Ramaiab, Shri B.D. 

Ramamurtby, Sbri K. 

Rampal Sinsb, Shri 
Ramulu, Shri R.O. 
Rana Vir Singh, Shri 
~anp, Prof. ~.G, 

RaDlanath, Shri K.H~ 

Rao, Shri A.J. V .B. Mabeswara 

Rao, Dr. G. Vijaya Rama 

Rao, Sbri K.S. 

Rao, Shri P.V. Narasimha 

Reo, Sbri Srihari 
R.ao, Shri V. Krishna 

Ratb. Sbri Somoath 

Rathaw:!, Shri Amarsinh 

Rathod, Shri Uttam 

Raut, Shri Bhola 

Ravam, Shri Navin 

Rawat, Shri Hariah 

Reddi, Shri C. Madhav 

Reddy, Shri Bezawada Papi 

Reddy, Shri K. Rumacbandra 

Reddy, Shri S. JaipaJ 

RiyaD, Shri Baju Ban 

Roy. Dr. Sudhir 

Saba, Shri Ajit Kumar 

Saba, Shri Gadadhar 

Sahi, Shrjma ti Krishna 

Sabu, Sbri Shiv Prasad 

Sakarpym. Shri Kalicbaran 

Salabuddin, Shri 

Saoama, Sbri P.A. 

Sankhawar, Shri Asbkaran 

Sankat. Prasad, Dr. 

Santosh Kumar Sin8h, Sbri 

Satyeodra Chandra, Shri 

Sathe, Shri Vasant 

Sayeed, Shri P.M. 

$cindia, Snd Madbavrao 



SolvondraD, Shri P. 

Sea, SbriA.K. 

Sen, Shri Bholanath 

Sethi, Shri Ananta Prasad 

Sethi, Sbri P .C. 

Shah, Sbri Anoopcband 

Sbahabuddin, Syed 
Shabi, Shri LaUtcswar 

Shailesh, Dr. B.L. 

Shaktawat, Prof. Nirmala Kumari 

Shaminder SioSh, Shri 

Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Shanmugam. Sbri A.C. 

Sbanmupm, Shri P. 

Shanti Devi. Shrimati 

Sbarola, Shri Nand Kishore 

Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishorc 

Sharma. Shci Pratap Bbanu 

Shasrti. Shri Hari Krishna 

ShiDlda, Shri D.B. 

Shivendra Babadur Sinlb, Shrj 

Siddiq, Sbri Hafiz Mobd. 

Sidnal, Shri S.B. 

SiDlaravadivel. Shri S. 

Siqh, Shri Bhanu Pratap 

Singh, Shri K.N. 

Sill8b. Shr i Kanda PrasJd 

Sinah. Shri Krishna Pcatap 

Sinsh, Shri La) Vijay Pratap 

,Sinah, Sbri N. Tombi 

Sin.b, Shri S~D. 

Biqh DeO. Shri K.P. 
Sinha. Shrl Atish Chandra 

Sinha, Shrimati Kisbori 

Sinba, Sbrimati Ram Dulari 

Sinha, Shrj Satyendra Narayan 

Sodi, Sbri Maokuram 

Solanki. Sbri KaJyan 8iqh 

Somu, Shri N.V.N. 

Soren, Shri Harihar 
Soundararajan. Shri N. 
Sparrow, Shri R.S. 

Sreenivasa Prasad, Sbri V. 

Subburaman, Shri A.G. 

Sukh Ram, Shri 

Sukhadia, Sbrimati Indubala 

Sultanpuri, Shri K.D. 

Suman, Shri R.P. 

Sundararaj, Shri N. 

Sunder La), ,Shri 

Sunder Singh, Ch. 

Surendra Pal Sinah, Shri 

Suryawansbi, Shri Nal'sing 

Swami Prasad Sinsh, Sllr; 

S"ami, Shri D. Narayana 

Swell, Shri 0.0. 

Tariq Anwar. Shri 

Tewary. Prof. K.K. 

Thakkar, Shrimati Usha 

Tbambi Durai, Shri M. 

Thaolaraju, Shri S. 

Thara Devi, K umari D.K. 

Thomas, Prof. K.V. 

Thomas. Shri Thampan 

Thorat. Shri Bbausabeb 

ThUDlon. Shri P.K. 
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Tiaaa. Sbd Simon 
TirakY, Sbri PlYua 
Tomar, Sbrimati Usba Rani 
Tripathi, Dr. Chandra Sbekbar 

TYasi, 8hri Dbaramvir Sinab 
Tytler, Shri Jaadish 

Vairale. Shri MadbllSUdan 

Van, Shri Deep Narain 

Vanakar, Shri Punam Chand M,thabba. 
VenkatesaD, Shri P.R.S. 

Verma, Shrimati Usb. 

VijayaraahavaD, Sbri V.S. 

Vir Sen, Shri 

.B.'III ' 
VJU. Sbri Oirdhari Lal 
Wadi,.... ahri SriDaea Datta 
Yadav, ShrJ Kailab 
Yadav, Sbd R..N. 
Yadav, Sbri Ram Sinab 

Yadav. Sbri Shyam La. 

Vadav. Shri Subhash 

Yadava, Sbri Bal Ram Smlh 

Yadava, Shri D.P. 

Yaahpal Sinp. Sbri 

Yazdani, Dr. Golam 

Yoacsh, Shri Yopsbwar Prasad 

Zainu. Basher, Shri 
NOES 
NIL 

MR. SPEAKER: ··Subject to corre-
ction, tbe result of the division is : 

Ayes: 399 

Noes: Nil 

The motion is carried by a majority of 
the total membership of the House and by 
a majority of not less than two-thirds of 
tbe Members present and votina. 

TIM motlo" was lido" •• 
Claus,Je 2 and .3 wer. add~d to the Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER : This time it is 99 
per cent. 

Clouse" (.,4m."dmen, of S.cond 
ScMdu,.) 

MR. SPBAKER: Now we come to 
Clause 4. I have lOt ameudmenta by 
8hri Shantaram Naik. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK: I am 
not movina them. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we come to 
Amendment No.6. Syed Shahabuddie. 

SHat SYBD SHAHABUDDIN 
(KJahanaanj); I be. to move : 
P...,l,-

after line 27· add-

(c) after para .... phy 10. the rollowla. 
parqraph shall be iOlOrted. 
namely: 

"lOA. The Salaries payablo to 
the Judles of the Supreme Court 
aDd' Hiah Courts Iball be enban-
ced at the beaiDninl of every 
FiDaDCial Year in prOput1lOu to 
the rite in the COlt of liviaa jades 
over the previous year". (6) 

The BUI proposes fixed aalari. ; it doeI 
DOt provido for any annual jacremeots. 
ID the nature of tbiDp, II they atand 
today, there i. a contlnuoul eroaion 01 the 
purchaaiDl power of the rupee. laftatioa 
II aifectlDa all the peopl. with &.xed 

··Tbe followiDa Members also recorded their votes for AYES: Sanuhri R.dhakaatl 
DiIaJ, Chandra Pratap NaraiD SiDaIl. B..L. Bhatia. 1. Veqa'a ltao. M. MabaIlDllm, 
KiDder Lal. Dr. Datta Samallt, Sbri K.aU Pread Paodey ud Shri BUDaD MaIJala. 
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IDcomee, and tberefol'Ot .. tho one .... d SaRI A.K.. SEN: We are opPGlfq 
we do not provide lIllY incremeGt. 011 tho alllelldmerat., Wo are 1101 acc:eptlq, It. 
tbe other haDd. the effective ,aJary will 10 
dowa with every pallin:, year. Last· time 
we reviled tho .. laries or the J.udps, io 
197&. Teo yean later, we have DOW 
come to revile them qain. I, do Dot 
know how maDy years morc will pass be-
fON we como to revile the sal.rieI we fix 
today. 

And, that is why, Mr. Speaker, I have 
submitted an amendment which br~n8S in 
the principle of indexation, that is to •• y, 
tbe fixed salaries of tho Judlcs of tbe 
Supremo Court and the Hlab Courts 
aboukl be eDbaoced accord ina to the r;ae 
in the cost of Iivinl iudex every year. 

DI .... No.7J 

SHRI BASUDBB ACHAIUA; Wily 
are you opposin, ? You should tell us. 

MR. SPEAKER.: I shall DOW put 
Amendment No.6 to Clause 4, moved by 
Syod Shababuddin to the vote of. ,the 
House. 

Ament/me,,' No.6 war put and Mgali,.d. 
MR. SPEAKER: The question i, : 

"Tbat Clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The Lok Sabha dlrlded : 

(17.16 ..... 

AYES 
Abbui. Sbri K.J. 

Abdul Ghaifoor. Shri 

Acharia, Shrj Basudeb 

AdaikalaraY, Shri L. 

Adlyodi, Dr. K.G. 

AlarwaJ. Sbrj Jai Prakash 

Abmad, Sbri Sarfaraz 

Ahmed, Shrimati Abida 

Akhtar HasaD, Sbri 

Alkha R.am. Shri 

AnaDd liDlb. Sbri 

Aujiab. Shri T. 
AUDaDambi, Shri R.. 

Ansari, Shri Z.R. 

Antony, Shri P.A. 

'ArjUD SiD&h. Sbri 

AruoacbaJam, Shri M. 

AWIS.bi, Sbri J~.dish 

Azad, SIarf Bhaawat Jh. 

Azad, Shri Gbulam Nabi 

Baahel, Sbri Pratapsinb 

Baira.i, Shri Balkavi 

Bairwa. Shri Banwari Lal 

Haitha, Shri D.L. 

Bajpai. Dr. Rajendra Kumari 

Daluaman, Shri L. 

Bali, Sbrimati VyjayanthimaJa 
BanatwaUa, Shri G.M. 

Banerjee, Kumari Mamata 

Baaavaraj, Sbri O.S. 

Basavarajeswari. Shrimati 

Basheer, Shri T. 

Basu, Sbri Ani! 
Dbaaat, Shri H .K.L. 

Bhakta, Sbri ManoranjaD 

Bharat SiDlh, Sbd . 
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'BirbaJ, 'Sbri 

BireDdra Sin.h, aao 
BiriDdcr Siqh, Sbrl 

Brahma Dutt, 8hri 

BudaDia, Shri Narcodra 

BUDdela, Shri Sujaa Siqb 

Cbandrakar, Shri Chaoduial 

Chaudraaekhar, Sbrimati M. 

Cbandresb Kumari, Sbrimati 

Cbarles, Sbri A. 
Cbatterjee, Shri Somnatb 
Chaudhary, Shri MaophooJ Sinah 

Chaudhry, Shri Kamal 

Cbavan, Sbrimatj Plcmalabai 

Cboubey. Shri Narayan 

Cboudhari, Sbrimati U.ha 

Cboudhary, Sbri Jalapoatb 

Choudhury. ibn A.BA. Ghani Kbaa 

Choudhury, Shri Samar Brabma 

Cbowdbary, 8hri Saifuddio 

Dabhi, Sbri Ajitlinb 

Dap. Shrl Moot Chand 

Dalbir SiDP. Sbri 
Dalbir SiDlb, Ch. 

Oatwai. Sbri Hussain 
Damor, Shri Somjibhai 

DaD4avate. Prof. Madhu 
Du, Sbri ADaDcIi Cbaran 
DaI, Silri BipiD Pal 

"Du MUIIIi, 'SJari: Pri),a: aa,Jao 
n.b. Ihd Sarae 
o..iI, SIRJ N. 

Dov. Sbri S.ODtOlb Mohan 

Devarajan, Shri B. 

Devl, Prof. Chandra Bbaau 

Dbariwal, Shri Sbanti 

DillOD~ Dr. O.S. 
Di ... , Shri Radhakanta 

tHah,SbriSharad 
, DIpljay Sillh. Shrl 

Disvijaya SiOlb, Shri 

Diklhit, Sbrimati Sheila 

DiDeSb Sin,h, Shri 

. Doara. Shri G .L. 

Dora, Sbri B.A. 

Dube. Sbrf Bhiabma Deo 

Enati. Shri Biren Siolb 

Faleiro, Shri Eduardo 

Gadan, Shri V. N. 

Gadhvf, Shri B. K. 

Oaikwad. Sbri UdayaiDlrao 

Gamft~ Shri C.D. 

Gandhi. Shri Rajiv 

GaD" Ram, Shri 

Gavit, Shri Manikrao Hodlya 

Geblot. Sbri Asbot 

Gbolap. Sbri S.O. 

Gbosal, Sbrl Debi 

Ghosh, Shri Bimal Kanti 

Ghosh, Sbri Tarun Kaoti 

Gomaaao. Sbrl Girldhar 

Ooawaml, Shri D~Delh , 
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Krishna Singh, Shri 
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KUDwar Ram, Shri 
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Madhuree Sinsh, Sbrimati 

Mababir Prasad, Sbri 

MahajaD, Sbri Y. s. 
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Mabala, Sbrl Chitta 

MaheDdra Sin,h, Shri 

M~waQ8, S~ NafSiqh 
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Patit, Sbri D. B. 

Patil, Shri H. B. 

potn, Shri Prata. V. 

Patil, Sbrj Sbivraj v. 
Pad', ,S,," \Jtt'AlDrIJQ 
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~.tDaik. Ibrlmati Jayanti 

PattDaik Sbri Ja.annath 

Perumal), Dr. P. Vanal 

Pilot" Shri Rajesh 

Poojary, Shri Janardbana 

Potdukhe, Sbri Sh!:lotaram 

Pradhan, Sltri K.N. 
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Rai, Sbri Ramdeo 
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Rajeshwaran, Dr. V. 
R:tjbans, Dr. O.S. 

Raju, Shri Vijaya Kumar 

Ram, Shrj Ram Ratan 

Ram, Shri Ramswareop 

Ram Awadh Pftsa4. Sltr' ' 

Ram DhaD, Shri 

Ram Prakash; Ch. 

Ram 5a.mujbaw8D, Shri 
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Rana Vir Singh, Sbri 
Ranp, Prol. N.G. 

Raoganath, Sbri K.H. 
Rao, Shri A.J .V.B. Maheswara 
Rao, Dr. G. Vijaya Rama 

Rao, Sbri J. Beneata 

Rao, Shri ~.S. 

Rao. Shri P.V. Narasimha 

Rao, Shri Srihari 
Rao ll Shri V. Krishna 

Rath, Shri Somnath 

Ratbawr., Shri Amarsiab 

Ratbod, Shri Uttam 

Raut, Sbri Bhola 

Ravani, Shri Navin 

Rawat, Shri Harish 

Reddi, Shri C. Madbav 

Reddy, Shri K. Ramacbandra 

Reddy, Sh .. i S. JaipaJ 

R,iyao, Shri Baju Bafl 

Roy. Dr. Sudhir 

Saba, Shri Ajit Kumar 

Saha, Shri Oa4adh~r 

Sabi, Shrimati Krishna 

Sabu, Shri Shiv Prasad 

SakaTgaym, Slu. Kal~pharan 

Salabuddio, Shri 

Saolma, Shri P.A. 

Sankhawar, Shri AsJlk,r;lD 

Sankata Prasad, Dr. 

Santosh Kumar Sintlt, Shri 

~at~end'fa Chandr~, Silfi 
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Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Sayeed, Sbri P.M. 

Scindla, Sbri Madhavrao 

Selvendran, Shri P. 

Sen,ShriA.K. 
Sen, Sbri Bholanatb 

Sethi~ Shri Ananta Prasad 

Sethi, Shri P.C. 

Sbah. Shri Anoopchand 

Shahi, Shri Laliteswar 

ShaiJesh, Dr. B.L .. 

I. 

Shaktawat, Prof. ~irmala Kumari 

Shaminder SioSh, Shri 

Shankaranand, Sbri B. 

Shanmugam, Shri A .C. 

Sbanmugam, Sbri P. 

Shanti Devi, Shrimati 

Sharma, Shri Nand Kishore 

Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 

Sharma, Shri Pratap Dbanu 

Shasrti, Shri Hari Krishna 

Sbiosda, Shri D.B. 

Sbivendra Bahadur Sinab, Sbri 

Siddiq, Sbri Hafiz Mobd. 

Sidnal, Stiri S.B. 

Sin.aravadivel. Sbri S. 

Singh, Shri Bbanu Pratap 

Sinlh, Sbri K.N. 

Siogb, Sbr j Kamla Prasad 

Singh, Sbri Ktishna Pratap 

SiDlh, Shri Lal Vijay Pratap 

Sinab, Sbrl' N. Tombi 

$in,b, Shri 8:D. 

"8.,,*.),," ...... 1114 
lHll~ l"~ 

Siqh Deo, Shri· K..P.» ." .. ' 

Sinha. Shri Atish O1,Dd,. . 

Sjnba. Sbrim.i.~1lanl ~uJad. 

Sinha. Shri Satyendra Nar.Jaa f 

Sodi. Sbti Mankuram 

Solanki, Sbri Kalyan Sinab 

Somu. Shri N.V.N. 

Soren, Shri ;Harihar 

Soundararajao. Shri N. 
Sparrow, Shri R.S. 

Sreenivnsa Prasad, Sbri V. 

Subburaman, Shri A.G. 

Sukh Ram, Shri 

Sukhadia, Shrimati Indubala 

Sultanpuri, Shri K.D. 

Suman, Shri R.P. 

Sundararaj, Shri N. 

Sunder La), Shri 

Sunder Singh, Ch. 

Surendra 'Pal Singh, Sbri 

Suryawanshi, Shri Narsins 

Swami Prasad Singh, Shri 

S\\<ami, Sbri D. Narayan~: 

Swell, Shri G.G •. 

Tariq Anwar, Sbri 

Thakkar, Sbrimati· .Usba 

Thambi DurtU, Shri M. 

Thanaaraju, Shri S. 

Thar. Devi, Kumari D.K. . 

Thomas. Prof. K.V. 

Tbotnal, Shri TbarDp8D 

Thorat, Sbri Bbautabeb 

Tbun$OD. Shri P.~, ' ' 



t'·II~:dlhri Si~OD 

Tit-b, Shri Pi),us 
Tomar, Shrimati Uaba Rani 
Tripathi, Dr.~Chandra Sho.kbar 

tyaaf~ Shri Dharamvir .Sinsb 
Tyt1er. Shri Jaadish 

Vairale, Sh~j Madhusu~an 

Van, Sbri Deep Narain 

VaDakar, Sbri Pun.m ChaDd Mitbabhai 

Ventatesan, S.hri P.R.S. 

Verma, Sbrimati Usba 

Vijayaraahav'an, Shri V .. S. 

Vir Sen, Shr; 

NOES 

Vyas. Sbri Oirdbari Lal 
'" Wadiyar. Shri Srikaota Datta 

Yadav, Shri KaiJash · 
Yadav, Shri R.N. ' 

Yadav. Sbri Ram Sin~ii 
Yadav, Shri Shyam La! 

Yadava, Sbri Bal Ram Singh 

Yadava, Shri D.P. 

Yashpa) Singh, Shri 

Yazdani, Dr. Golam 

Yogesb, Shri Yogeshwar Prasad 

Zainul Basher, Shc; 

---------------------------------------------------------MR. SPEAKER: ··Subject to corre-
ction, the result of the division is : 

Ayes: 397 
Noes: 1 
The nlotion is carried by a llHljority of 

the total me~bershjp of the Hous and 
by D majority of not less than two·thirds 
of the Members present and voting. 

TIN motion war (lQopted. 
Clause 1/ Will added to tM Bill. 

·MR. SPEARER : Now we come to 
Clause 1. 

CIQIU.l (ShtJr"ill.) 

SHRI JAGAN NAT1-1 KAUSHAJ,.; 
(Cbandilarb): I ~I to move : 

Pale 1,-

oft., ·line 4, IMe,t-

·'(2) It shall be deemed to have 
come into force on tho lit day· of 
April. 1986." (7) • 

It IeeI$I that the m~Uer .~as Dof been 
taken into consideration'by the Mover '. of 

the Bill as to when it should come into 
operation. Under Article 368, after we 
pass the Bill, it h;)s to go to the States. 
Therefore, my amendment is that this Bill 
shall be effective from 1st of April, 1986. 

SHRl A.K. SEN: I accept the anlend-
ment. 

MR. SPEAKER; The question is : 

Pale 1,-

alter line 4, illsert-

"(2);; It shall be ueclned to have 
come into force on the 1st day' of 
April, 1986." (7) 

The motion was adtJpted. 

MR. SPEAKER: Before I put clause 
1 to the vote of the House, this befo, a 
Constitution amendment, the votina shall 
be by division •. Lobbies have already beeD 
cleared. ' .,. . ' 

The question is : . 

"That Clause 1, as amended, 
stand part of tho Bill" 

Til. £Ok Sabha divided: 

··The folJowina MeID,bers. al$O rOQQI4cd their votes .for AY~S: Pr~f. K.K .. ~ew~~Yt 
Sarvashri Subhaah Yadav .• C~Ddra Pratap Narain Slnlh, Kala Prasad Pandey an<1 VJJay 
Kumar Miabra. .:,.... ..', ".... ..':. '~" .•. '. . . A 
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Abbasi, Sbd KJ. 

Acharia, 8hri Basudeb 

Adajkalaraj, Sbri L .. 

Adiyodi, Dr. K.G. 

Aaarwal, 8hri Jai Prakash 

Ahmad. Shri Sarfaraz 

Ahmed, Shrimati Abidta 

Akhtar Hasan, Shri 

Alkba Ram) Sbri 

Anand Sin&ht Shri 

Anjiah, Shri T. 

Annanambi, Shti R. 
A8S8ri, Shri Z.R. 

Antony, Shri P .. A. 

Atjun Sinib, Shri 

Arunachalam, Shri M. 

Awasthi, Shri Jaadish 

Azad, Sbri Bbal'Nat lha 

Azad, Sbri GhuJam Nabi 

Baahel. Shri Pratapsinh 

• Bairaai, Sbri Balkavi 

Bairwa, Sbri Banwari Lal 

Bajtba. Sbri D.L. 

Bajpai, Dt. l.ajendra Kumart 

BalatamaJl, Sbri L .. 

Bali, Sbrimati Vyja),ADthinlafa 
BanatwaUa, Sbri G.M. 

Banerjee, Kumari Mamata 

Basavarajawar.i, 8,brimatl 
Dubeer, Sbri T. 
Buu, Sbri Anil 
.hapt, Sbti H.K.L. '.hak, shri Manolanjan 

. AYES 

, " 

• .,...)·A ........... · __ 
B'U.· ,,,, .. '. 'I.. . 

,·11,. .... 

Dbarat SlaP, Sbri 

Bhardwaj, Sbri paruiatn· : 

Bhatia. Sbd ttL. 
bool, Dr. KrupaafDdhu 

BbOsale. Shri Prataprao B. 
Bhoye, Sbri R.M. 

Bblimlj, Shri Haren, . 

Bhuria, Shri DiJeep SiDlb 

BirbaJ, Shri 

Birendra Singh, Rao 

Birinder SiOBh, Sbri 

Brahma Dutt, Shri 

Budania, Shri Narendra 

Bundela, Shri Sujan Singh 

Chandrakar. Sbri Chandulal 

Cbandtasekhar, Shrimati M. 

Chandresh Kumari, Shrimati 

Cbarles. Shri A. 
Chatterjee, Shri Somnath 
Cbaudhary. Sbri Manphool Sintb 

Chaudhry, Sbrt Kamal 

Chavan, Sbrimati Prcmalabai 

Choubey, Shri Narayan 
Cboudhari, Shrima ti Usba .. 

II 

Choudhary. Sbri JagaDDath 

Choudhury, Shri A.B.A. ·Ghani Khal 

Choudbury, Shri Samar Brahtna 

Chowdhary, Shrl Saifuddln 
Dabhi. Shri Ajitlinh 
Dap, Sbri Mool Chand 
balbi, Slnah. Sbri 
Dalbif Smah. Cb. 
Dalwtl. Sbrt BUlla" 

, t>u»t. Shd Somjlbhd 
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DUdava";,hof., M.ad"'" , O,uha, Or. PhelreDU 
Das, 8lui AMad'i' Ctaaral!f 

Das, Shri Bipirl Pal·:' 

Detmis, Sbri N. 

Dev. Sbri Soat~h Mobatt 

Devarajao, Shri 8. 

Devi. Prof. CbaDdra Bbabu 
Dillon, Dr. G.S. 

Dll*i,l Shr' Radhakaota 
Diahe, Shri Sharad 

Diavijay Sinb, ShrJ 

Dikshit, Shrimati Sbeila 

Oinesb Sinah, Shri 

DOBra, Shri G.L. 

Dora. Sbri H.A. 

Dube, Sbri Btiishina Deo 

EllIti. Shyi' Diren Sinah 

Fa1eiro, Sbri Eduardo 

aadaU. Shri VI. N. 

Gadbvi, Shit B. 1<.. 

Gaikwad, Sbri Udaysingrao 

Oanlit. Shri C.D. 

Gandhi, Shri ~tlji~ 

Ganaa Ram, Shri 

Qavit.~Shr. M.Dikrao Hodlya 

Geblot t. Shri A:sbok 

Ghola P. Shri S.G. 

GhOlal, Sbri D,b; 

Ghoab, Sbri Bimal Kanti 

Ghoab. Sbri Tarun Kanti 

Oomaulo. Shri Glr1dbar! 
Goawaml. Shri Dineib' .1' 

Gonder, Sbri A.S. 

Oupta, Shri Itl·draj.t 
GUpta, Shrl'Janak RaJ 

Gupta, Shrimati Prabhawati' 

Guraddi, Shri S. M. 

Halder, Prof. M. R. 

Hannan Mollab, Sbri 

Hansda, Shri Matilal 

Hardwari Lal, Shri 

Harpa) Singh, Shri 

Hembrom, Shri Seth 

lyer. Shri V.S. Krishna 

Jadeja, Shri D.P. 

Jaffar Shadef, Shri C.K. 

Jagannath Prasad., Shri 

Jagathraksbakan, Dr. S. 

Jain, Shri NihaJ Singh 

Jain, Shri Virdhi Chander 

Janarthanan, Shri Kadambur 

Jangde, Shri Khelan Ram 

J~ltav ,Shri KammodiJal 

Jayanlohao, Shri A. 

Jeevarathinam, Shri R. 

Jena ... Shri Chintamani 

Jhaosi Laksbmi, Shrimati N. P. j" 

Jhikram. Shri· M. L. 

Jitendra Prasada, Shri 

Jitendra Singh, Shri 

Jujhar Singh, Shri 

KaJanidhi, Dr. A. 

Kamal Nath, Shri 

Kamat, Shri GUludas 

Kamble, Shri A'rvJnd Tulshiram ~ . 

r. 

,,-,. 
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Kanda Kumari, Kuma .. ,i, " 

Kamaon, Prof. MeijiD1UD., 
Kauabal, Shri J.po Nath " 

Ken, Shri Lala a.m 
Keyur Bhu shan, Shri 

Khan, Shri Arif Mohammad 

Khan, Sbri Aslam Sber 

Khan, Shri Khursbid Alam 

Khan, Shri Mobd. Ayub 

Khan, Shri Zulfiquar Ali 

Khattri, Sbri Nirmal 

Kbirhar, Shri R. S. 

Kidwai, Shrimati Mobsina 
Kinder Lat, Sbr j 
Kisku, Shri Pritbvi Chand 

Kolaodaiveiu, Shri P. 

Konyak, Sbri CbiDgw8D, 

Krishoa Kumar, Shri S. 

Krishna Sinlh, Sbri 

Kujur, Shri Maurice . 

Kuojambu, Sbri 

Kunwar Ram, Sbri 

KuricD, Prof. P.J. 
Kurup, Shri Suresh 

Lachcbhi Ram, Sbrl 

Law J Shri Asutosb 

Lowaoa, Sbri WarilPba 

Madhuree Sinp,. Shrimati 

Mababir Prasad, Sbri 

MahajaD, Sbri Y. s. 
Mabatinaam, Shri M. 
Mahata, Sbri Chitta 

Mahendra SiDlh, Sbri 

Makwaoa, Shri Naniob 

b~'" 
Malik' ,Shri Dliar8inpartiOlh'" 
Malik. Sbri Pa,rna Cbaadta .( 

Mallick. Sbrf Labhmao" , ,':)'., 

MaJviya, Shri BapuJa1 

Mandai, Shri.$Uat ,Kumar" 
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MR. SPEAKBR: ··Subject to corre-
ction, the result of the division is : Ayes: 
397 : Noes ; .NiI 

The motion is carried by a majority of 
the total menlbership of tbe House and 
by a majority of Dot Jess than two-thirds 
of the Members preseot and voting. 

The motion' WQJ adopt~d. 
CJaus~ J" as amentkd, wo.' added to Ihtl 

Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

Th"lt the Enacting Fornlula 
stand part of the B j.Jl"" 

The motion was adopted. 
The Enacting formula was added to the 

Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

Dhlsion No.9) 

·'That tbe Title stand par·t of the 
Bill" 

The motion wal adopt_d • 
. n. Title was added to the Bill. 

SHRI A.K. SEN : I bea to move : 

"That tbe Bill, as amended, be 
passed t

' 

MR. SPEAKER: Before I put the 
motion that the Bill. as anlendod. be 
passed, to the vote of the l-I"U8et this 
being a Constitution (Amendment) Bill. 
voting has to be by division. 

The quest ion is : 

·'That the DiU, as amended, be 
passed" 

The Lok Sabha dlvid~d: 

(17.ZZ In. 

AYES 
Abbasi. Shri K.J. 

Abdul Ghafoor, Shrt 

Achar;a. Shri Basudeb 

Adaikalaraj, Shri L. 

Adiyodi, Dr. K.G. 

Agarwal, Shri Jai Prakash 

AhnlaJ, Shri Sarfaraz 

Ahmed, Shrlmati Abida 

Akhtar J-J8san. Shri 

Alkha Ram, Shd 

Anand Singh, Shri 

Anjiab, Shri T. 

Annanaolbi, Shri R. 

Ansari, Shri Z.R. 

Antony, Sbri P.A. 

Arjun Sinah, Shri 

Arunachalam, Shri M. 

Awasthi. Shri Jagdish 

Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 

Azad. Shri ObuJaln N.tbi 

Baghel, Shri Pratapsinb 

Bairagi, Sbri BaJkavi 

Bairwa J Shri Banwa ri Ln I 

Baitha, Shri D.L. 

Bajpai, Dr. Rajendra Kumari 

Balaraman, She; L. 

Bali, Shrimati Vyjayanthimala 

Banatwalla, Shri O.M. 
------If·---------

··The following Menlbers also recorded their votes for AYES; Shri Abdul Gbafoor, 
Sbrjmati J :y,lnti Patnaik, S/Shri Disyjjay Sinh, Priya Ranjan J)ns IvtuDsi, Dba!'amyjr 
Singh Tya,i, Shanti DhariwaJ, Dr. Datta Sam{tnt and Shri Vijay Kumar RajQ. 
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OIlQlt aam. Shri 
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0/ ""_) ..i_I ;. •• , ~ 
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JhaOli LakahmJ. Sbrimati ~,. 
Jitendra Prasada. Sbri 
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Lachchbi ._ A" 
LaI 1luJaom •• Ibrj 
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Mit. SPEAKER: ··Subject to correction, 
the result of the division is : Ayes: 403; 
Noes : Nil. 

The motion is carried by· a majority 
of the Iota) membership of the House and 
by a majority of not less than two-thirds 
of the members present and vot ins. 

The Bill as amended. is passed by the 
requisite majority, in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 368 of the 
Constitution. 

The motion was adopt cd · 

MR. SPEAKER: Now we go to the 
next Bill. The question is : 

"That the lli;} further to amend 
the High Cou. t Ju.Jges (Conditions 
of Service) Act, 1954 and the 
Supreme Court Judges (Conditions 
of Service) Act. 1958, be taken 
in to considera lion." 

Th~ r.1otlon was adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now the J-Iouse shall 
take up cI.luse-by-clause considcraLon of 
the BitJ. The question is : 

"That ClauseCJ 2 to 4 stanJ part of the 
niH:' 

7h~ "lorioll WQS addopted. 
(:laus~$ 2 to 4 were add~d 10 tile Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER : We now t.lke up 
Clause S. 

C/r.JLue 5-(Substitution of new S~ction for 
Seclsons 22 Band 22C) 

SHRI SYEI) SIIAHABUDDJN : I have 
an amendment. 

MR. SPEAKER: No, it c~\nnot be 
moved. Necessary recolnmendation from 
the president has not been recieved. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
Whose fault is it 7 What h~;s to be done? 

Then, a member·s riaht to move an 
amendment has been taken awcty by this 
process. We want you to 'protect us. We 
have given an amendnlent. If President's 
recommendation does not come foJ' a day. 
then what will happen? Our right to 
move an anlendment has been taken away. 
This is done by the Minister. This is the 
point of order I want to raise. You kindly 
appreciate ..... . 

(Inter,uptions) 

SHRI O. M. BANATWALLA : This is 
wrong. 

MR. SPEAKER: My bands nre tied. 
I have to go by the rules. The rules say 
like th is. I caD not break them. 

SHRI SOMNATH C.HATTERJEE: In 
this Illatter you find that there is aJmost 
a unaninlity. One point we have to 
suggest. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is right, but I can-
not do a:,ything. 

SllRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: The 
Proceloiure is that the Minister does it; 
it is just an adlllin istra ti ve Jnatter. You 
kindly inJicate what the lnembers would 
do? My right to [nove an ameuJlnent by 
this pr\)cess is being taken away. 

(InterTuplioll) 

MR. SPEAKER: How to do it ? 

StlRI SOMNATII CHA'fTERJEE: It 
is nlY. right as a Inenlber of j)arJlaJuent 
to move an anlenuillent; it is the function 
of the Ministry~ it is automaLcally just 
done. We never faced such a situation. 
Even at a very short notice. recon1111enda .. 
tlons frolT} the President had COllle when 
·we gave 8lnenJments. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am totally helpless 
in this respect. What can I do 1 What 
should 1 do DOW'] 

SHRI SOMNATJ-I CHATTERJEE ; You 
are n,)t helpless in all humility and respect 

~ .. -... ..,.- ..... ,---.,--~-.... ---- ... _ --- .. --.,.-~ . 

•• The foJlpwina MemberS also recorded their votes for AYES 
D0 8ra KaU Pl asad P~ndey, S.M. Ourad~i ,nd A. K. Patel. . " . . 

Sarvasbri O.L. 
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I should say. becausp the constitution says 
a recommendation has to be given. The 
Procedure is that be give our amendrncnt 
to the ~ok Sabha Secretariat and tbey in 
turn send it to the Minister. 

MR. SPEAKBR : We did it 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: If 
the Minister does not take any action for 
days, then what will happen 1 Then it 
become totally redundant. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: The hon. member 
did not say anyth ing when you asked us 
to vote for it. That was the proper 
occasion. (l"terrupf/ons) 

SHRI SOMNA TH CJ-IA TTERJEE : 
Syed Shahabuddin gave notice for days 
ago, before the week end. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : And 
President wns not out of India. 

MR. SPEAKER; Well, this is what 
is before ine. I c~nnot ... 

SHRI SOMNATH CI-TATTERJEE: 
This is not just a matter of Jaw. 

MR. SPEAKER: What can I do ? 

Sf-TRI SOMNATH ClfATTERJEE: It 
is not a routine mal ter. It is my right to 
move an amendment. (lnt~rrflplionB). My 
right to move an amendment is taken 
away. It is my right as a Member of the 
House. (lnt(lrruplions) 

MR. SPEAKER : No. The Rule is very 
clear. My Secretariat and myself are .' Iso 
very clear. 

SHRI SOMNA TH CBA TTERJEE : 
You pun the Government. 

MR. SPEAKER: What I have gathe-
red from them, they have also been 
re;minding. What they said is they had 
not allowed even a day's deby in that. 
But if it does not come, then what to 
~";t 7 

lJill 19(16 . 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA'M'ERJBB: 
Foul' days were given (llItt!,.,upllons) •. 

MR. SPEAKER; We have been 
reminding on our part. Let UI not be 
impatient. If there is an impasse and 
misunderstanding or delay somewhere, it 
is not due to our nea1igence. We havo 
taken steps ... 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE': 
Not my ncsligence. 

MR. SPEAKER: Negtiacnce is not 
youre. nor ours and the Minister says it is 
not their'ts• Without the recommen-
dation of the President, 1 cannot do it. 

Article 117 (1) of the constitutions is 
clear. I cannot do anything about this. 

(lntrerruptions) 

SBRI SOMNATH CHAITERJEE: I 
formally fllove that it should be post-
pont-d. 

This is not my fault, not your fault, not 
the Secretariat's fault. ( am not blaming 
anybody. But I have not even been given 
the opportunity to project a particular 
amendment. (Interruptions). 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Reconlnlendation has to conle from the 
President. 

MR. SPEA K ER ~ 1 f the President 
does not recomnlcnd thern, wha t to do ? 

SHRI snMNATH. CHATTERJEE! 
Prer;iuent is a part of Parliament of India. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Recommendation has to come from the 
President. President functions with the aid 
and advice of the Cabinet. It is a mistake 
of I he Cabinet. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
This is a very fundamental question. 

(/nterruptionl) 

We have never faced such a situation 
in the past although our amendments bave 
been rejected. 
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We have Dever faced a situation when 
tbe recommendation of the President bas 
Dot been received. 

Why is it not there? (Intl!1'auptions). 

Let tbis not be made a party issue. The 
Prime Minister is bet:e. Let it not be 
made a party issue •. (inr~,.ruptton8). 

It is a question of constitutional 
requirement. 

I am requesting my friends here, 
ple~se do not take it in that light. 

(/nltrruplicJns) 

SHRI A.K. S~N: The amendments 
have the effect of increasing the burden on 
the revenue both in the Slales alld the 
Centre. The sc,lles of tbe eitlolwnents 
which have been proposed were after an 
agreenlent with the States. At the Joint 
Conference with the Chief Justices and the 
Chief Justice of India we arnved at cer-
tain scales. We do not like to have a 
situation, the hone Member would 
appreciate, where we Inay have to vote 
them down. It would not be n!ce for 
P.uliament to do. What is the effect? 

(Inte",uplionJ') . 

MR. SPEAKER: Plea.,e let llle hC.ll" 
him. 

SHRI A.K. SEN; Shri Somnath 
. Chatterjee and Sbri ShahabudJin propose 
increase either in Petrol A llowance or 
some other conveyance allowance. If we 
vote them down ••. 

MR. c]PEAKER: No question. I am 
asking about the reconlmendaljon of the 
President. What about that '1 Without 
tbat one cannot move it. 

THB MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MlNISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI H.R. BH~RDWAJ): We wrote 
to President·s Secretariat twice. thrice, 
every day; and just now two have been 
sent, Mr. Shantaram Naik's and Mr. 
Shabebuddin's. Thi.rd one is still not 
received. 

SHRI . A.K. SEN: I request hone 
Members, it is better for them ... 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; I 
have the right of movins the amendment. 
1 aln on the question of my rjght. 

(lnte,.ruptionl) 

SllRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
[Bhagalpur) : It is a question of Member's 
right to 1110Ve an amendment. How can 
you prevent lhat ? 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE; You 
can proceed to vote. You can get a 
recoJnmendatlon WIth retrospective effect 
from the President ? 

SHRI BIIA!J..W AT JI-IA AZAD : There 
is the right orlhc Member to move the 
ilmendment. 

SHR I SOf\tN/\ fH CHATTERJEE: 1 
<un not speaking On the luerits. J am 
speaking of Illy right 10 Jnove the 
aniendment. 

MR. SPEAKER : You derive the right 
under the Consti:ution. if the Consti-
tution says that without the recommen_ 
dation of the President you cannot do it 
-without the recoluluendation_} canno; 
help it. Then I am helpless. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATfERJEE: 
There is no refusal by tbe J>resident • 
W he the r he has cons; dcred or not, we 
don't know. 

SHRI DINESH GOSWAMI 
(Guwabati): President has to comrAuni-
cate whether he has given the lCcom .. 
l11endation or refused. Tbe Member has 
a right. 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: We have 
made the position clear. 

(/nter"uptlons) 

AN HON. MEMBER: What b:Js the 
President said? 

SHRI H.R. BHARADWAJ: Sir, we 
have been in contact with the President's 
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Secretariat on this issue and we have been 
informed just five minutes back that he 
bas cleared at this time two amendments 
to be sent to the Secretariat here. On 
third one, it is still not yet certain whether 
it has been cleared or not. That is the 
position. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: No 
comtnunic., tion. Let it be taken up 
tomorrow. 

SHRI SOMNATH. CHATTERJEE: We 
sha J go to the Presideut and request him. 
at least I can 'have tbe opportunity of 
moving it. 

(/nt ertuplion3) 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot move it. 
without the President's recommendation. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: In 
the light of what is said by the Minister, 
the President has not said 'No'. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, the Law 
Minister. 

SHRI A.K. SEN: There is nO question 
of postponing it. I would appeal to the 
hon. Members. 

(Interruptlonl) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
huve a right to move the amendment. 
This right should be conceded. My rigbt 
to move the amendment cannot be taken 
away by this. 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SIIRI 
V ASANT SATHE): We concede that 
riabt. 

(lnt~rruptlons) 

MR. SPEAKER: P lease take your 
scat. Order in the House. Order please. 

:rhe question is, 1 must have either 
'yes' or 'no' from the President. If he 
says 'no'. then it ca,nnot be moved. An~ 
if he says 'yes', jf his recommendations 
are thore. then I will put them before 'the 
House. So, in tbese cOl,1ditions if you 

COllllcil (Iibolltton) ~111, 1986 

want to wait for some tim., 18 he saYs. 
then we can wait. 

(InterruptionJ) 

MR. SPEAKER: We sbalJ just sit 
together here. We can take up anotber 
item in the olcanwhile. 

1'7.36 brs. 

TAMIL NADU LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL (ABOLITION) BILL, 1986 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICB 
(SHRJ H.R. BHARADWAJ) : Sir, I bel 
tl) move: 

"That the BilJ to provide for the 
abolition of the Legislative 
Council of the Stale of Tamil 
NaJu and for matters supple-
mental. incidental and conse-
quential thereto, be taken into 
consideration. " 

Under Article 169 of the Constitution 
Parliament may, be law, provide for th; 
abolition of the Legislative Council of a 
State having such a Council, if the 
Legislative Assembly of the State passes a 
resolution to that effect by a majority of 
the total_membership of the Assembly and 
by a majority of not Jess than two ... thirds 
of the Members of the Assembly present 
and voting. The Article further provides 
that any such law may contain 8uoh 
supplemental. incidental anJ consequential 
provisions as Parliament may deem 
necessary. 

On the 14th May, 1986, the LeJjsJative 
Assembly of the State of TamjJ Nadu 
passed a resolution, In terms of ArtkJ" 
169 of tbe Constitution, for the abolition 
of the Legislative Council of tbat State. 
It is accordiosJy proposed to abolish the 
Legislative Council of the State of Tamil 
N adu. The DiU mainly seeks to live 
effect to this object. It further contaia. 
certain supplementary prov j,fODS. Cia .. 7 


